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FIVE THOUSAND 
BOERS SURRENDER

’iected, and that if the 
âk. >aten’ President Kruger will trek 
tot, Swaziland, to Delagoa Bay
sndk “*a, steamer for Europe, 

a 4° 29-.~43en- French has
otffetlgtfév Mlddlebxirg, in the Trans- 
v«y . . ^n- Pole-Corew, with the
GutWflto'i. rigade, has arrived at Brug- 
epruW,. fwt, nty mllea we8t' of Middle-

* A^desp&tkrfi Ftitirieeburg, dated

July Zo, show* tl,at the, capture of 
Fourieaburg, m ’ Preceded by heavyu*^ 
fighting to- tteto a Passage of the4*^ 
passes, which" ws». stubbornly contes
te* for two day»- Ven" Hunter’s for
ces had the* harfitett\ work in forcing 
Reliefs Nek, his cat ties
to aboitifcllOi x Ball, First Battait*#, Canadian Moun-

Upwdres of 6,00» 3# -re, with a ted Rifles, at KrojjflKad; (176), L. Mul- 
: very large number of WMtfik."*118- a large lery, • Second ■Italian, Canadian 
і quantity of stores ай»: *WteDr cattle, Mounted Rifles, Ж Johannesburg.” 
jxhave now been- drive» irtW ft ie moim- jt iB reported that Lieut. coL L. W. 

in passes, where they are wa tched Herchmer, who went out to South 
r British troops: their cseapv lNom Africa in command of the Second Bat- 
avpoirft wlll'fife Very talion Canadian Mounted Rifles, and

^»sr&3£gss * træ
________ _____ Ь(яШ «tjifiee So KriiliprtotBdqmir- ton, has beeh ^ismityed, train the office

Washington, July 30,—The effect of the ! < : of Commissioner of the Northwest
азу s news from China was to freshen the LONDON Julv 27 11 Ь9 n m The ! LONÈON, Juljr 2f.—The War office Mounted Ги.Ч. е, the chargfe against
hope that the government can soon get in July2i’ ПМ. p • “■'“Jg* ,hreceived a -Isspatdh «tom 1-0 rU hf*$ being insubordination * his so-
dlrect communication with Minister Conger, ^ frc^ ЇЇ Sb^^ ! «^erts explaining that onlgone train perte» officer in the flex’d.
The mass of testimony as to his being alive . ... 1 Whs crptured on the- night W July її _____i
as lute as the 22nd instant is now so great th * between Kroanhtad ' and the ^aal and COKP* COOMBS ILL AT pitE
as to warrant the department in resuming oiUahnn S W ttetiit corttStoedeuppHes and" two of- '°КР< C°°^LAL \A ™
the consideration of prelects for the future. ^ Oliphant s (Olifants.) river, and - hundfced men of-' tb» TORIA. \
With all of its anxiety to get Mr. Conger from the'high ground on the east bank 3*. . —, ® u ea ra№ 1 " _r _ ' v,
and the Americans in Pekin rafely away, the he could see Middlebunr and the ene- Welsh _Fuslliors. TORONTO, Jol> 30.—TÈ e livening
«Г'ІТі1 h Proceeding with proper cau- my retirine- in great disorder The BONBON, July 29.—І9&Є hospital і ship Telegram’s London cable і ays: Corp.
any propositionDthate^vould8unduly®jropl?‘ main road north was blocked for eev- ta Coombs C” 1‘
^V^h^pr^tiMM,^ ^ еЇЇту^ГпТьГ^пТіЙ ^afac3sSl^^VPorr^; tZ]

nfssriateTftSaruft »■>« m.„»w Й p>;«wyy>-ty?"ag;s- «»«•> « •»«
«№-•8755% .a jtss r; j r„ лай? r^yïtsna.'a'TSïï

ALL DOUBTS DISPELLED «SfaPoSS? ^^ГКЛЙЛГ«В K" ”5= *» “ had « «=ml,ALL DOUBTS DISPELLED. 0f the condition under which his deliver- night was terrible. In addition to the 1Z t0 abont 11,400. Nlow, that ttk. recovered and Joined bkt corps. ,
LONDON, July 31, 4.50 a. m.—Sir ance shall be effected and therefore it is -. -tTO„, “І „,.л ”Tti: u tZB- woçnâed W -Ot-lrta? Will 1 com*' * sww ,

Claud MacDonald’s weicome d^patch, ?facë it°°in Іо^ипІсЙ^І» Mr^nge? vouac most uncomfortable. One offi- ^W ^ МлШЙШЕЬЬ A РМ9С КЕЛ'
dated Pekin, July 21, and received in to order that It may be advised by hfm. oer,-. I regret to say, died of exposure, tW"-Maine, the ladies’ committee fetd TOROHTO, July 30.—A. Claud* Me-
cipher, is accepted on all sides as die- That requirement was^e flm o. « “d the^mortality7 among the mulee a'iVmred th^ the project w® appert’ Dcmne.b. barrMer of tbto city, today-
peliing any doubts that might still his answer to the app^fof She Chto^fem- and oxen-was great. The men madH ™re tban/ever to Amertcaw. ,ec«fived a letter from Ms bmtherj
have existed regarding the genuineness peror, so that the situation diplomatically light of hardships and were in famous | , . •• ^ •. ? ; Oap*, МсГ.'опп(й1>, who was <m the і 3taf£
of the despatch. Owing to an error in .^cid ^ohave^been materially spirits when I saw them yesterday. | | ^JÉ^PJHBFlGHaV ^ the finit Canadian cowttogent, an-
transmission -the message falls to show The state department was Inclined УІо ré- “Hunter has occupied Fourierburg, ÜAPlFyTOWN;x- July 30,-^teneral '«ourating Chat le- is a ргіяввиег among
the number of wounded. (DaVid Oli- gard communication as the and so far as I know did not suffer Prihlri^ УгіШ&Шк теп, * ha*£surren- the1 Boers. The- letter is- dseted Oran ge
LrieatneiWarren tW° StUdent ***- He-found Mrs. Steyn, wife of the State, JunœTj.an» stBte» that the
ШтіГР etere* , .. , .. _ Pekin diplomats. Up to a late hour no an- ex-president, and several of our mem ?Х>ШЗЮ№^:#и1у. ЗО.Здаїе Allowing ^itev was returning from €2ape Tea/n

The message fails to mention the | swer had been received to the second Conger whom De Wet had captured at differ- official.' deenatch was received from ^’th© front with a detachment of 23et^-
°tfLrlS °i 5Stt.X&SS&SS?SSPS£ «• «—■*».-» —і.» 3S“Æ w-ш-,

p5es^15lÇ importance to but it ward to ^ early repiy. send to Machadodorp, <‘PRBTk)RIA, July 29.—On july ?6th tured toy Boer raiders; Gapt, McDocb-
should be borne in mind that the Brit- It is known here that Germany is one of “The enemy in the Bethlehem hills MacDonald; fought a reat< guard action ne№ added he way iir goodl tie*Bth fued

r™7 т ирс.. ь««г
-tus previous despatches nave been sup- the ministers, and like the United States has mosed to them. Harrietnith is the only until dark nine miles outside of -------
pressed. He may be under the impres- ' had recoures to the “underground*# route. line open, and it will not be easy for- Naruwnert in the Bethlehem hills re- TJ8BCDON, July ЗГ;-»-Півл ЯСатіп^
sion that the government Is fully post- 1 An objret of ^ dis- them to reach there with guns and silting- in his effectually blocking Leader asserts that llordiKitchener has
ed regarding all recent occurrences. | escaped or whether shS s^redVe fatehof wagon*. ' l^auwpmft Nek to the Boer wagons, been» despatched f rear Pretoria t* Kru-

Apart from this despatch there is her husband. Up to the present nothing has “Broadwood is still watching Chris- Hunter reoorts that the enemv twice gersrthrp to organize1 a column’ и> re-
practically no fresh mews, although a ^ftn received to throw any light on the sub- tian De Wet, who tias taken up a pp- checked his advance by holding strong HeveeGeo. Baden-PoweHy raew beaSeged
speciai from Tien Tsin asserts that The German ambassador and the French -Sltlon on high hills near Reitzburg, positions on two neks, one of whicti by .06». .Delarey at Ktistfenburgr..
the British and American forces are charge called at the state department today about seven miles south of the Vaal. ; was taken before dark bv the Scots
getting ready to advance within 48 t° secure the latest information which Sec- i --p ne xyet a vouneer brother of : еГм.іі t^îov. Q„. ’
-hours retary Hay bad received, and both were im- | _ , wet’ a the Rnyal Irish, the Wiltshire and the

mensely pleased with the Fowler despatch, j Christian, surrendered at Kroonstad Leinster ? regiments. Our casualties
inCSrpo,rt(i todny, Ms4iarrival ct j yesterday. weie only five Of üix. The second nek

Taku in advance of the expected time. j “Barron reports from Krugersdorp îaken -J'Uïîpg the night by the
LONDON, July 30,— A special de- I that he has reconnoitered the railway ■ aCots fini GuafiJa without ^ppjeitlon,

spatch from . Shanghai, dated y ester- - to Bank station, where the train was іоі-Апету retiring closely to .Naauw-
day, says that the English mission sta- I wrecked on July 19,- and hag been en-vdidrti ‘ Prisoners taken stated that 
tion north of Ning Pa has been de- ! abled to replensh his supplies. -fj twelve hundred burghers would sur-
stfoyed and twelve missionaries have “Methuen’s column; whiph reached render if guaranteed that. they would
been murdered. і tbe Krugersdorp-Potchestroom rail- pe treated- as prisoners of war and not

j way, is now rawing, on to Potohes- as rebels*. To this I had assented. As
1 troom.

Boers are

DON’T FORGETSAFE ON MNTY-FIRST. m

AugusTfirtr”8 ** Ciolhin* “d Fumishmgs, to dear before

<600.Sen’s Suite as low as 
Boys’ Salts
Children’s Salts л •' ......•ЯЛ

New and stylish, Gent’s fumishjngs, Shirte.lCdHars, Neckties.VHatff, 
Caps, Tranks and Valises. All must go.

......................

Message from the British Ambassador at General Rrinsloo and His En- 

tliPekin Conveys the Welcome News.
4 it Й t.25.

60.

tire Force Give up the 
Fight.

1
Яв

Fraser, Fraser & Co., - Foster’s Corner,
40 and 42 King street, St John. N. B.

1 m

An Armistice Since July Sixteenth—All Women and-Children 

Safe in the British Legation—British and American 

'% Troops Preparing to Advance.

Lord Roberts Declined to МШ Any 
Terms and the Surrender was 

Unconditional.

amounting *6
]№№$['. ьЩ'ІOTTAWA.

Neglected j to Properly Welcome 
Major General O'Grady Maly.

Colonel Herchmer Dismissed — An Inter
esting Budget of News About the Can- J 
adorns—Corporal Coombs Dangeroù%4 
И1 at Pretoria. '

LONDON, July SI, 1.06 № m.—The 
admiralty has made public the follow
ing despatch from Rear Admiral Bruce 
4ft Tien Tsln:

“Following message from Pekin :
“British legally, Pekin, June 20 to 

to July 16, repeatedly attacked by Chi
nese troops on all sides. Both rifle and 
artillery fire. Since July 16 an armis
tice, but a cordon is strictly drawn on 
both sides of 'the position. Chinese 
barricades close to ours.

“All women and children in the Brit
ish legation. Casualties to date, 62 
killed, including Captain Strouts. A 
number of wounded in hospital, includ
ing Captain Halliday. Rest of lega
tion all well except David Oliphant and 
Warren, killed July 21.

“(Signed) MACDONALD.” •

have been murdered at Tung Chou, on; 
the Pei Ho.”

Щ

Gazetted Assistant Postmaster off Halifax 
— Missing Canadians in South*’ Africa 
Turn up All Right

WASHINGTON OPINION. ■Щ

fOTTAWA, July 29,—Col. Otter'tele
graphs that Private D. H. Atkiseon, 
26th Middl 
Private W 
have been missing, re-Joined their; re
giments July 28th. Private Tester»: ef 
the Brome Light Infantry, has begn 
invalided to England.

An order In council has been passed 
bringing into force on the 13th o£ 
August the section of the Yukon act 
of 1899, which authorizes the election 
of two representatives of the peopler 
on the Yukon council.

The appointment is gazetted of Jos.. 
S. O’Brien as assistant postmaster off. 
HaltSax.

Major Gen. O’Grady Haly arrive* 
this afternoon. Owing to a misunder-- 
standing only three militia officers* 

1 were? present to meet him, although or- 
■ dere had been issued for a guard of. 
honor and a salute of eleven guns. He-? 
will assume the duties of his office Im
mediately and. the salute will be fired і 
tomorrow.

Liberal papers announce the appoint- - 
ment of A. G. Jones ah lien tenant gov
ernor of Nova Scotia as sore.

Я
leeex 
. W.

Light Infantry, and 
West, 7th Fusiliers, Who

. m
.
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tUHPMSK AT BAST VICTOBY.

COtiON;. Jely 30.—The 
Prcærpine arrived at Colon today.

Surprise bas been expressed, at the e6se 
and completeness of th victory of the gov- 

venwent: forces over those of the rebels in. 
t he battle of July 23.• The reasons most 
g treraU-x ascribed for the failure of the in- 
si rgenta. are that there lad. been a rupture 
t< .-tween, the leaders In the rebel camp, and 
th at there was little discipline among the 
tn oops, who etterly disregarded the general's 
oa ders to. entrench and prepare tor attack 

the govern ment army. Wtoe once thé 
*Ц о forees- were face to face the rebels made 
a t mad rush, for toe govemmentv trenchee but 
w a re met. with a withering Лав, Which re- 
su] ted If* » НетгЕМе slaughter.

cTnder tire direction of government officials 
the work 01 cremating the corpses of those 
who fèll In the battle is proceeding. The 
«dor frone the putritying bodies and from the 
pyres pervaiih toe atmosphere of the city.

W€№tfoSTOCK DEANSBRY.

A very ■ interesting session of Wood
stock deanery was held at* Richmond 
■Corner, Дііу 25tb_ Rev. J. It. DeWolfe, 
Cwwie, (Kbcesam missioner, was heart
ily welcomed te the meeting, of chap
ter. In the-evening preceding: a hearty 
service was held in St. John’s church 
and in the absence of the preacher and 
substitute#. Mtr.. Cewie kindly consented 
to deliver an address, wbiah was lis- - 
tened to with: pJleesure and profit. The - 
next session of the deanery will be 
held ait CbntrevrUe, November 1st.

The S. Si. Teachers’ Association held * 
its meeting: in Church haffi Wednesday 
evening. Kiev.. J. R. DeW;. Cbwle gave — 
a devotional study upon the gospel for 
St. James’s day; Ven. Archdeacon 
Neales explained the catechism chal te, 
and Rev. Jos. E. FlewelUltg and Mej. 
Draper reed papers Whiah were ap-, 
predated!. A committee -of four, two , 
meri and two ladies, had been appoint
ed to answer questions. Only one 
question was handed inr “Why do 
ladies’ made better S. S,; teachers than 
gentleman ?” The committee upon 
serious deliberation answered: "Be
cause they possess a greater me mure 
of the grace of patience.”

British cruiser
l!

I

riot on Shipboard
Li Hung Chang remains at Shanghai. 

He says that the great heat prevents 
him continuing the Journey to Pekin.

Sir Michael Hicks Beach, chancellor 
•ai the exchequer, explained to parlia
ment yesterday that the British gov
ernment had incurred no financial lia
bility to Japan for military assistance 
in China. The proposed guarantee da-- 
pended upon Japan’s sending a larger 
number of troops than she sent and at 
an earlier date, and the offer was not 
accepted by the Japanese government.

ч
Twenty-ne Passengers ofl'S; 9i M'otfiford 

Attested Upon Arrival) of Stewëâ» ; 
at Levis». -S1?- « -

QUEEAC, July 30,—The SM. Maotfdni ar
rived at Levis at 1 o’clock: this- p,. mi. with 
1,080 Raasengers, composed»: of. Tool an dors, 
Jews аай Italians. The provincial police, bud 
teen communicated with lki connection with 
the repelled threatened mutiny on, hoard 
v. liieh had compelled the captain ton put Ша. 
St. Johns, Npd., for fish for.' the Icelandeis, 
and a squad of constables : awaited Her ar
rival. When the Montford came into poet 
it was learned that a seriouw-riot had- taken 
plac e . during the voyage, during:: which." a 
Jew had- been stabbed and: is now in toe 
ship’s-heepital in a critical, state. Bburtaan 
passengers, the principal leaders of the riet, 
including the men suspected,, of. having, done 
the stabbing, were arrested and seven, others 
retained- as witnesses. Tibet prisoner» and 
wilLSsesn twenty-one in all; were innar- 
corated, in the common Jail this evening. The 
remaindér of the passengers, disembarked at 
Levis, and the ship after idiaeHarglng, a small 
portions; of her cargo will, proceed ten Mont
real.!.

a result of these operations, Prinsloo, 
“Buller reports that the railway was commanding the Boers, asked under 

opened to-:Heidelburg yesterday, giv- Hag of truce this morning a four days’ 
ing us through communication to armistice for peace negotiations. Лип-

; ter replied the only, terms he could ac- 
war office oept were: unconditional surrender, and 

reports G, T. Stevenson of Strathcona until these were complied, with 1-estili- 
Horsc has been invalided. ;

TORONTO, July 27.—The Globe’s 
special cable from London says:
Claude Cayley, a. former Torontonian, 
last night entertained the members of 
the Canadian contingents now in Lon
don at a dinner given in the Holborn ] 

і restaurant. About thirty-five were 
present. The guests represented 
Strathcona’s Horse, 1st battalion Can
adian Mounted Rifles, and Canadian 
Infantry, Toronto, Montreal, Quebec, ,
Vancouver, London, St. John, Hali
fax, Peterboro, Barrie, Brockville and 
Calgary were represented by soldiers.

During the evening an authorized 
announcement was made that the Earl 
of Kinnoull invites the invalided Can
adians to stay at his castle in Perth
shire, funds for their -transportation 
being supplied from the proceeds of 
the recent cafe chantant.

MARCHING ON PEKIN.
ТОКІО, Saturday, July 28.—It is re- ; 

ported from Shanghai that the Boxers 1 
attacked the missionaries and native! 
Christians at Pao Ting Fu, July 8. A 
foreign physician and 2,000 converts 
massacred.

The Chinese general, Li Ho Keh, is 
now marching on Pekin. He has or
dered his troops . to. exterminate all 
Christians. Already one French priest 
and from 2,000 to 3,000 natives have 
been slaughtered.

a

Natal.”
BERLIN RECEIVED THE WEL

COME NEWS.

BERLIN, July 30.—A despatch from 
the German legation at Pekin, dated 
July 21, reports all well.

BRUSSELS, July 30,—A despatch 
from the Riissian Admiral Alexieff, 
datefi at Tien Tsin, July 30, and com
municated to the foreign officè, states 
that the latest news confirms the re
port that the foreign ministers at Pe
kin are but of danger.

LONDON, July 30, 11 30 p. m.-Sir 
Chihchen, Chinese minister in London, 
has been notified by telegraph that Li 
Hung Chang, conjointly with other 
viceroys and governors, has memorial
ized the throne to urge the immediate 
sending of the foreign representatives 
mtier escort to Tien Tsin, or the res
toration to them of free telegraphic 
communication with their govern
ments.

LONDON, July 31,—The Che Poo 
•correspondent of the Daily Express, 
telegraphing July 25, says:

“I have received a despatch • from 
Pekin, dated July 10, saying:

“ ‘All silent. Bullets and shells oc
casionally fired from streets, causing 
but few casualties.’

“It is reported that 18 foreigners Job Rooms.

LONDON, July 27—The

ties could not cease. I expressed my 
approval, and told Hunter on no ac
count to enter into negotiations.

“As I am writing a telegram has 
come from Hunter saying that Prinsloo 
had written a second letter expressing 
willingness to hand over himself with 
his men, rifles, ammunition and other 
firearms upon condition that the 
horses, saddles, bridles and..other pos
sessions of the burghers be guaranteed 
them and they be allowed to return to 
their homes. I have replied ; hat the 
surrender must be absolutely uncondi
tional, that all rifles, ammunition, 
horses and other possessions must be 
given up, and that the burghers would 
be considered- prisoners of war. I added 
that Prlnsloo’s overtures will not be 
allowed in any way to interfere with 
Hunter’s operations, which must be 
continued until the enemy Is defeated 
or has Surrendered.”

Л. later despatch from Gen. Roberts, 
dated 29th, confirms the surrender of 
Prinsloo with 5,000 Boers.

:
WILL KILL ALL.

BERLIN, July 29.—The Chinese le
gation in Berlin has received a mes
sage from Sheng, director general of 
railways and telegraphs, saying that 
he has received a despatch from Pekin 
announcing that Gen. Tung Fuh Slang 
threatens to kill all the members of 
the legations if the international 
forces advance upon Pekin.

Evidently the legation is embarrass
ed by the receipt of this despatch, as 
the Chinese minister has not communi
cated it to the German government.

The legation has cabled the viceroy 
of Nankin^ requesting him to try to get 
information as to whether the widow 
of Baron Von Ketteier, the murdered 
German minister, is still alive.

9

INDIA FAMINE SITUATION»

LOUDON, July 30,—The. fallowing despatch 
from the viceroy of India,, Lord Cuxzon of 
Mediation, to the secretary, oi state foe India,
Lord George Hamilton, was received today:

“Considerable anxiety is frit owing; to the 
weakness of the monsoon. The situation is 
serious and critical in. Gujarat, Baroda. and 
Rajputan.i west, which., are rot sown. No 
fodder whatever is available in the south
western parts of the. P.nnjaub. Sown crops 
are in imminent danger, as rain continues 
to hold off. Fodder. in scarce and cattle are 
dying >n the central, provinces of Therara 
and. Hayder*bad.

“One quarter of ithet inhabitants at the cen
tral provinces are on. relief. The total, num
ber receiving relief , in 6,266,000 with. Incom
plete Bombay figures»”

The governor of Bombay telegraphs that
there were 8,607 cholera cases In the famine ___ . .
district during the. week ending July 21, of ^ - ShPP of Slipp Sf FleweHing, nor to end, 
Which 5,703 resulted: fatally. In the native wife and daughter, and young PUiterFon,. 
states there were 8,246 cases,, 5,710 proving were tlia guests of Mr, and Mrs. Wit ford- 
fa ta 1. The deaths In the relief works oi the Van Wart of Doughnut HSU last Week, Mrs, 
British district were 6,753, or 4 2-5 
L000. -

NEW YQBK, July- 30.—’The following cable R. W. Ferguson preached In/ th* Wood» 
despatch has been received a* the office Of ville hall here yesterday afternoon and ale», 
the Christian НегаШ from Mr. Freer et the in the church at Centred Hampstead in the- 
inter-denominational missionary committee evening.
in India: John A. Dougan is atefeping a lot,of. green .

“BARODA, July 30.—A geaeral and wel- beans to St. John, 
come rain Is now falling in all the famine Earnest Hastings об San Franciaeo Is hero 
provinces» including Gujarat and Rajputana, visiting his parents, Mr. and Mr-f. 'Edward 
and the prospects are note much brighter Hastings. William. Mercer and Ydtiliam Eb- 
than they have been at any time this year.” bett are painting the Central Hampstead

church, an<J .$*• C. BHpp, carpenvgr, has. put. 
on some repairs.

L. A. Bel yea of St. John is «be, guept. of 
Fied C. Stults. Lea Armstrong and family 
are spending a few days at J$hn A. Dop- 
gan’s.

July 26—The farmers have commenced’ 
haying. They say the hay is only about-half' 
as good as last, year, but otoer crops ar,» 
locking well.

Mr. Heustis and- wife are. the guests qi; 
Mrs. Martha ajtd Misa Alice,Slipp.

LONDON, July 27.—In the house of 
commons today the parliamentary 
secretary of the war, office, tieorg-e 
Wyndham, in introducing a supple
mentary army estimate of eleven and 
a half million dollars, explained that 
it covered the expense in South Africa 
to the end of February, 1901, and in
cluded three millions for China. The 
amount asked for South Africa includ
ed the cost of repatriating the imperial 
and colonial troops. It is proposed to- 
leave in South Africa 45,000 men, in
cluding 15,000 colonials and reservists 
desiring to remain. The amount also 
included the gift of £5 to every soldier 
and & suit of mufti to every reservist. 
Including the present estimate, the 
aggregate amount voted for the war 
office is £61,022,700.

LONDON, July 2.7.—The Victoria 
Cross has been conferred upon Cap
tain C. Mansel-Jones of the West 
Yorkshire regiment for bravery at the 
battle of Tugela.

IN NINE HEAVY ENGAGEMENTS.
MONTREAL, July 30—The Herald’s 

special correspondent with the seepnd 
contingent cables:

KROONSTAD, July 29.—'The Can»-, 
dian Mounted Rifles arrived here on 
the tith inst. Since that time up to. 
date they have been in nine heavy 
engagements.

At the Klip Rlversberg engagement,. 
Corporal Stevens, of the 2nd batialion, 
was wounded, but is now doing welL

At the Kemellfontein engagement, 
Pte. Frost, D squadron, 2nd battalion, 
was killed by a shell. Captain А» C.. 
Macdonell of D squadron, 2nd. battal
ion, e ccidi ntaUy shot himself, in the 
abdomen during the engagement, but 
is doing well..

Lieut. F. V. Young and twelve Can
adians of the 1st battalion captured 
two guns at Klipfiop.

The Canadians have had mirakculous 
escapes throughout. They hjxve done 
brilliant work and been, highly compli
mented by their (superior officers, 
the Klip Riverçberg engagement they 
were selected to hold, 'the enemy In 
check while the brigg.de retired, and 
did so in Euçh a meaner as to earn 
the highest praise from the brigade 
commander. Thç boys send greetings 
to all friends in Canada.

HAMPSTEAD NEWS.
Get your Job Printing at Dally Sun

HAMPSTEAD, Queens Co., July 23.—E.

HAYING TOOLS. per James Lawton and family of
here today by steamer Wtetoria. / 

ng cable R. W. Ferguson preached ini th* Wood: 
office of ville hall here yesterday afternoon and ale».

St. Joân ; cam».

For this season we have Waterville 
Mfg. Cos celebrated Hay Forks, with the 
very finest selected ash handles. 12 different 
styles of Hay Rakes, with the very finest 
ash handles.

UtiW CHURCHILL MARRIED.

Randolph
Churchill Cnee Jerome) was today married 
to Lieutenant George Coenwallis West at St.
Paul’s church, Knlghtabridge. The church 

thronged with handsomely-dressed 
women. There were no restriction upon the 
number admitted to the church to witness 
the ceremony except the capacity of the 
church, but only relatives and Intimate
friends were bidden to the subsequent wed- „ T , „ _
dins breakfast and »o reception was held. ALBERT, Jt., B., July 26.—The Albert 
Outside the dhurch two or three thousand county S. S.. convention met in the Pve&by- 
people gathered to witness the arrival and terlaI1 chuoeh, Riverai*, yesterday aed 
departure of the hiidal pairty. The church , ... A r u T , _ . .
■*as sparsely adorned with palms and white teday wiÜa A. C. M. Lawspn, president, in 
blcseome. Winston Churchill, eldest son of the chair. Officers for the ensuing yoa$ were 
the bride, entered, the church Just before elected asi fplloyrs; Ray. H. S. Young, pre- 
his mother, who approached the chancel aident; A„ W. Leaman, vlce-pr.es.; Miss Mary 
leaning upon the arm of the Duke of Marl- e. Colpitis, rec. sec. ; Misa M. B. Bacon, cor. 
borough, by whom she was given away. sec.; Q.. M. Peck, aupt. home department; 
The service waa fully choral. There were Miss ML Д. McLeod,, primary supt.f Miss 
no bridesmaids, but Liwt. West was sup- Mary Bacon* normal eupt*; parish vtee-pre- 
perted by a brother officer, Lieut. H. C. gtdents, W. H. Bishop for Hillsboro, G. A. 
Elwes. Lady Randolph Churchill wore a Colpitis tor- Covç<dale, Robt. A« Smith for v 
ecstume of the palest blue chiffon, with a Elgin, Thos. E. Celpitts for Alma, E. H. 
bolero jacket of cluny lace and chiffon tuque Robinson for Harvey, W. O. Wright for 
and diamond and pearl ornaments. She car- Hcpewell. Delegates te the provincial S. S. 
rled a small bunch of white rorsee. After convention, Rev. H. S. Young, Miss M. E. 
the ceremony the wedding party repaired to Bacon, A, W. Leaman, W. M, Burns, G. M. 
the residence of the bride s sister, Mrs. peck
Moreton-Frewen, where the wedding break- деу д Lucas, provincial secretary, was 
fast and wap served, and later the bride and preeent a'n(j added to the success of the eon- 
bridegroom started for Broughton Castle, vection which was well attended, 
which Lady A. G. I.ennox has lent them for 
the honeymoon.

LONDON. July 28,—Lady
LONDON, July 30, 3.45 a. ro.—Opera

tions in South Africa have again ar
rived at a sort of standstill; Pretoria 
telegrams announce that Lord Roberts 
has returned there with -his. staff, ap
parently finding it useless to spend his 
energies against a constantly retreat
ing foe.

Commandant Gen. Botha, with sev
eral thousand Boers, likq Gen. Chris
tian DeWet, has thus eluded Lord Rob
erts’s grasp.

Gen. Delarey is besieging General 
Baden-Powell at Rustenburg, in east
ern Transvaal. -The relief force sent 
to Gen. Baden-Powtil’s assistance, un
der Col. Hickman, proved too weak to 
be effective and was obliged to fall 
back on Pretoria.

The operations have been hampered 
with bad weather, thunder storms and 
deluges of rain, accompanied by in
tense cold. Lieut. MacLaren and three 
Highlanders have died of exposure, as 
well as many horses and cattle.

A despatch to the Daily Telegraph 
from Lourenzo Marquee says that Pre
sident Kruger is now at Watervalon- 
der. He adds that a big fight Is ex-

SGITTHES was

ALBERT CO. S. S. CONVENTION.In

Waterville Mfg. Co.’s - American Clipper
Double Beaded 
- - Clipper

These Scythes have been very carefully 
selected and we can confidently recommend 
them as the very best in the world.

it tt t< 4

Dunn Edge Tool Co.’s -
COL. HERCHMER. DISMISSED.

OTTAWA, July 30.—The department 
of militia received the following casu
alty report today from Sir Alfred Mil
ner:

“Cape Town, July 30.—Regret to re
port that (82), Trooper T. H. Slipp, 
and (333), W. Wood, Second Battalion 
Canadian Mounted Rifles, tiled of en
teric fever at Pretoria, 27th July, and 
the dangerous illness of the following 
reported privates: «7400), W. Wilson, 
C Oo„ Toronto, Canadian Regiment, of 
Infantry, at Cape Tawn; (25), J. E.

1

W. H. THORNE & CO, Ltd. ST. JOHNS, N. I\, July SO.—A general 
toe fish handlers here to ex- 

doltor 
they

I -------- ------------------- :— « strike among
Get your Job Printing at Daily Sun righty'cem^. which
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CABLlT LETTERS. ’

The Past Week in London, Ber
lin and Paris.

F
2 '

COBINS
=

beta a lew minutes before. About an 
hour Ьебогз X had noticed that the 
Mounted Infantry had been with
drawn from the firing line where the 
Infantry were, and .leading their hor
ses had advanced across the ridge to 
the left. Just about this time I saw 
them start from the top of the ridge, 
abeut a mile to the left of where the 
infantry were, and ride down into the 

fast as their horses 
As they reached

— bad faits, not to march on Pekin. On 
the ccntiary the international expedt- 

will start about the middle of -

1 s

ENTRY INTO tttt
next week, following as closely as pos
sible the railroad. Little doubt is felt , 
that the Chinese government will hold 
the surviving European ministers as a 
lever to secure better terms in the final 
settlement, but in this they will be 
disappointed, for the powers will ex
act for this violation of international 
law even a heavier indemnity than | 
they would have demanded if the mil»- f 
isters had been allowed to leave Pekin 
of their own volition.

Paris is still situated In a tonrid, 
zone, although heavy storms which 
have occurred in the neighborhood 
freshened the air slightly toward the 
end of the week. The heat sent the 
death raté soaring, especially among 
the children. Horses suffered terrib
ly, the street car companies alone los
ing 1,200 animals. Owing to the 
shortage in the water supply, the 
house service In Paris is cut off be
tween 11 o'clock at night and 6. o’clock 
in the morning, while many residents 
of vx.per stcries are inconvenienced 
by the intermittent service during the 
day, which is insufficient to meet the 
demands, and msny restaurants even 
are unable to obtain sufficient for 
their needs.

The hot weather has driven the Am- 
eric an. colony to the mountains and 
shore. v -7v. ....... ......  •

PRETORIA.
A sure-pop,

painless cureHot Fighting in the Envir
onments of the Boer 

Capital.

i/i
The Horrors of a Steerage Paange 

—Duke of Marlborough’s War Ex
periences — Paris Buffering from 
Heat. ,

VhJ invalley below as 
could carry them, 
the bottom the Boers on the nearest 
ridge came out in dozens and galloped 
away towards Pretoria. It was evi
dent there was going to be a hot 
chase, for the small force of mounted 

had done what the cavalry 
had been expected to do.
TURNED THE ENEMY'S FLANK. 
I watched them for a little while gal
loping over the rough ground In the 
valley below, directly towards Pre
toria: now and then .the crack of a 

out from the ridges in

Jj
a few days.

PUTNAM’S PAINLESS

Corn Extractor
Magnificent Charge of the 

Mounted Australians Under 
Col. Delisle Down the 

Valley.

LONDON, July 28.— This week of
rumors, edicts and Chinese protesta
tions by the sooi$, ends with England 
as firmly convinced as ever that the 
foreign ministers at Pekin have been 

Not only that, In the de

infantry

$

your
massacred- 
termined attempts od the part of the 
Chinese authorities to convince the 
world' of the truth of their assertions, 
prominent organs of public opinion 
are unanimous 'In seeing a desperate 
plot on the part of the Chinese govern
ment to delay the day of retribution 
in the hope that the powers will be- 
cor.e embroiled among themselves.

A serious attack has been made in 
the columns of the Express against the 
treatment of emigrants arriving at 
New York. That paper sent a repre
sentative In the steerage of the 
steamer La Champagne, who has been 
giving English readers vivid pictures 
of the horrors of a steerage passage. 
The writer, however, chiefly devotes 
himself to the alleged brutality and 
corruption of officials at the barge of
fice and on Ellis Island. The latter 
the writer describes as a prison, where 
he maintains emigrants are beaten and 
abused worse than cattle. The Ellis 
Island warders are called “the dirtiest 
ruffians in New York.” Medical ex
amination of emigrants, it is alleged, 
is made without regard to the ordinary 
principles of hygiene. The Êxpress 
writer alleges that if the shipping com
panies were compelled by the legisla-1 
ture to refund the deported emigrants 
the entire sum spent in the journey, 
agents would soon cease to embark 
people who obviously have no possible 
chance of acceptance.

Hands WhiteThe summer comes =hud brings with It 
aching corns Putnam* Painless Corn sand 
Wart Extractor never falls to remove corns 
promptly, painlessly and with ote ^e^ 
tnintv It is the oldest and best tested 
coru cnrc in the market, purely vegetable 
In composition, makes no sore spots, <"f*"1 
lay a man up tor a week, and, above all. 
guaranteed to cure every time or money
repùtnam’B is a certain remedy and one al- 

More than one

Mauser rang . . _
front and a horse went down head
foremost, but never for a second did 

little force ‘halt in its plucky 
Aw valley. In order 
X view I carefully 
aïnong the huge boai-

Surprised to Find Mrs. Kroger at 
Home—Huge Boer Forts that Cost 
цпіпппя of Pounds Had Meitner 
Cans Nor Men to Protect Them- 
The Advance Guard Unwelcome 
Visitors to the Burghers.

SURPRISE won't hurt them. 
It has remarkable qualities for 
easy and quick washing of 
clothes, but is harmless to the 
hands, and to the most delicate 
fabrics.

Surprise « a pure ьмі&ар.
ST.’CROIX SOAP MFO.CO 

St. Stephan, N.B.

the
charge down 
to get a bett 
picked my way 
dera and rough pebbles which cover
ed the surface of the steep descent 
into the valley.

hundred Imitations proves its value. So 
don't be induced to take any other and 
beware of the article “just ns good, belter,
їм.;
the géhutnè Putnam’s Extractor but tfj* 
Increased profits afforded by Inferior nad 
dangerous flesh-esftlng counterfeits.

Putnam’s Corn Extractor makes no deep 
■cavities »n the flesh, no dangerous and pain- 

produces neither pain or dis
comfort, and acts Quickly. It Is the best, 
the safest, the only painless corn 
Insist on having only “Putnam’s" . Sold 
by all druggists and dealers.

of the grandest sights IIt was one 
have ever seen in my life. There were 

than 300 of the Mounted In- 
headed -bynot more

fantry all told; they were 
Colonel DeLisle, who was in com
mand. First were the New South 
Wales Lancers, under Captain AntUl,

with the

(From H. ». White, the Sun's Spécial 
War Correspondent with the Can

adian Mounted Rifles in South 
Africa.)

BUSINESS IN ONTARIO.

(Toronto Bradstreet’s.)fol ulcers. The rains this week have further 
improved the pastures, and it is ex
pected the dairy output will soon show 

Holders of butter in the 
country are not satisfied with present 

holding back their

vshe formed the advance.
West Australians and the first corps 
cf the 6th Mounted Infantry com
pleting the force. It was a plucky
thing to do for all knew that the road not two hundred yards from the 
ridge of kopjes on the right was full fQot Qf gchanzkop, on which one of 
of the enemy, bllll no one drew rein ,he large forts is situated. Approach- 

second. On they went down the 
at breakneck speed over a 

with loose

core.PRETORIA, June 6.—The march of 
the column under General Ian Hamil
ton from Johannesburg to the capital 
of the Transvaal was net marked by 
anything of particular Interest until 
the environments of Pretoria were 

Shortly after daylight on

THE SHIRT-WAIST MAN.
(From the Baltimore American.)

The shirt-waist man is coming—he is strut
ting into view.

His smile of satisfaction shows he’s made

an increase.

values and are
goods. ‘ The total exports of butter 
from Mont-eal so far this season are
less than last year, being 67,026 pack-1 yQ weara a that marks the soul by

since May—against 104.515 last 
The expcits of cheese,

. reached.
Sunday morning, June 3rd, the column 
marched out of the bivouac at Braem- 
fontein, three miles north of Johan
nesburg, and bivouacked that night at 
Olifanstfontein, 18 miles northwest of 
Johannesburg. Gen. French, with the 
Cavalry, and Gen. Hutton, with 
Mounted Infantry, rere only a few 
miles ahead. The column had orders 
to follow the mounted force around 
Pretoria to the west side. On Monday 
morning the column started on its 
march. The Cavalry, Mounted Infan
try and part of the convoy had cross
ed a deep spruit when Gen. Hamilton 
received a message from Lord Roberts 
ordering him to march, straight on to 
Pretoria, as little opposition was ex
pected. Orders were sent to bring the 
Cavalry and Mounted Infantry back 
and the infantry and heavy convoy 
which had not yet left camp when 
word was received, started to march 
due north, 
brought about a strange order of 
march. The Infantry formed the ad- 

with the heavy bullock wagons 
as support and the light transport and 
mounted troops, Which usually pre
cede, brought up the rear. During the 
day, however, the Cavalry succeeded 
in forging ahead, 
told to Pretoria.
the infantry crossed Six Mile Spruit, 

halted under the 
pealle and grassy 

of the Witwatersbung range of 
kopjes which runs from east to west 
in front of Pretoria. The Mounted In
fantry had scaled the steep sides and 
advanced over the crest of the first 
ridges to find themselves under a heavy 
rifle fire from the cross ridges beyond, 
immediately in front of the city. Away 
to the right along the Une of railway 
the main column under Lord Roberts 
was advancing up the valley between 
the ridges through which runs the 
main road into Pretoria. About two 
o’clock in the afternoon, four com
panies of the Gordon Highlanders and 
two companies of the Corn walls were 
ordered to clamber up to the top of the 
ridge ahead and engage the enemy. 
Meantime the cavalry, under General 
Broadwood, had advanced over the 
ridge about a mile and a half to the 
westward. It was soon discovered that 
the infantry were engaging the ex
treme right flank of the enemy’s posi
tion and that the cavalry was actually 
behind ‘ the flank, 
difficulty one 
was hauled up the 
of the ridge and opened, fire on 
the enemy in the kopjes beyond. 
All this time Gen. Broadwood with his 
cavalry had wasted a splendid oppor
tunity of turning the enemy’s flank 
by charging down the valley behind 
the ridges occupied by the enemy to
wards Pretoria. In doing this he 
would Immediately have put the Boers 
to flight, for the enemy would then 
have had the infantry of the main 
column advancing upon their front, 
that of Gen. Hamilton’s column on 
their extreme right flank and the cav
alry behind them. Gem. Broadwood, 
however, did not make this turning 
movement because he said It was im
possible to get his Horse Artillery guns 
up the side of the ridge, and down the 
opposite side into the valley which 
extended behind the ridges occupied 
by the Boers right into Pretoria.

ing the railway station, a train was 
seen just moving out. A few shots 
in front of the train induced the en
gine-driver to close his throttle and 
stop the train. . He was Immediately 
taken prisoner and the station placed 
under a guard. From the station the 
guards moved on to the Netherlands 
rail vay office, where the officials were 
arrested, ordered not to leave and the 
building put under guard. On to the 
presidency went Major Moore’s little 
command, along the streets lined with 
burghers whose sullen faces sliowted 
hew unwelcome the visitors were. Ç>n 
arriving at the unpretentious little 
house in which Com Paul has resided 
all his life, the scene was a strange 
one. Half a dozen doddering *U1 
men, clad in resplendent uniforms and 
armed with carbines and revolvers 
patrolled up and down In front of the 
presidency. Major Moore was met by 
Mr. Eloff, the president’s son-in-law, 
who Informed him that

fer a 
valley 
grassy 
stones

I coolest comfort bleat.
Since I He doesn’t care what people think—he’s 

doffed his coat and vest,
And now he is devising diplomatic means 

and ways
Of introducing pantaloons to wear on rainy 

days.

agessward covered
which made the going exceed

ingly hard. The enemy was comple
tely staggered. A force In front, a 
force on their flank, and this rapidly 

body of horsemen cutting oft

year
May, show an increase, being 795,054 
boxes, against 693,762 for the same time 
in 1S99.

There is talk of a gigantic lumber
deal in the Ottawa valley. The posl-1 The shirt-waist man is here to stay; lull

I tlon °f th;t t:ade 18 ewohiTm- That WfM* dlctotes have shut off a let
j ter than it was a few years ago, lum I 0f pleasant breeze.

The Duke of Marlborough had a bermen naturally wish to place the | And if he takes a notion that he wants it
most interesting experience in South ; industry on the best possible basis in I made that way
Africa and though participating in ! order to recoup themselves for the lean I décollette,
many fights and undergoing long j years, during which not a few made I And trousers built for rainy days he’ll or-
marches, came through without a serious losses. I . der neJlt~5ha5i3. У hat‘_______ _
scratch or a day’s illness. After leav- Thc wheat crop in Ontario is turn- And *eai. ue£in o/not through, if

moving
their cnly at t nti'6 of retreat.

They poured out of the ridges in 
hundreds and galloped over the rough 
ground as fast as their ponies could 
take them into Pretoria. There was 

opposition to this mad advance 
down the valley. The enemy was com
pletely scared, and did not wait to 

On went Colonel Delisle’s

sees

no

fire a Shot, 
little command to within two thousand 
yards of the race course, which Is on 
the extreme western limits of the 
town. The Boers were only a short 
distance in advance, but Col. Delisle 
had orders not to enter the town, so 
hé halted his men and despatched his 
aide-de-camp, Lieut. Watson, of the 
New South Wales Lancers, into Pre
toria with a white flag to demand its 

It was about 
six o’clock when Lieut. Watson return
ed, accompanied by the burgomaster, 
with the official keys and the

ing out in many sections better than 
during the past five or six years. The The tor him! Now
grain Is heavy and of fine quality, and І дП(| give some cooler clothing to one-half 
if the weather Is fine for the balance I 
of the harvest the result of the good | Let в 

should have a most stimulating

ing Bloemfontein, where he was at
tached to Lord Roberts’s staff, the 
duke joined Gen. Ian Hamilton, acting 
as “galloper" for him during the hard 
fought progress towards Pretoria. The 
duke had several narrow shaves. On 
one occasion a shell burst within a few 
feet of him, but by great good luck it 
failed to injure the duke. The Duké 
of Marlborough escaped all the flying 
fragments. Entering Pretoria ahead 

we the army, the duke, accompanied 
only by his cousifi, Winston Churchill, 
rode out to the closure where the 
British officers were imprisoned. These 
at first took him for a Boer, but when 
he was recognized, the prisoners set 
up a howl of delight. A Boer sentry 
raised his gun and almost fired point- 
blank, but the commandant stopped 
him and surrendered to the Duke of 
Marlborough, who promptly put the 
Boers within the enclosure. The Brit
ish officers, pale and with beards of 
some six months’ growth, cried, laugh
ed and cheered like mad men.

The Duke of Marlborough has re
turned home, as Gen. Hamilton’s staff 
has broken up, Hamilton not needing 
his services longer. \

The duke says he is proud of his 
yeomanry, though he was with them 
but a short time. , He was immensely 
struck with the Canadians, and was 
perfectly satisfied that the British sol
dier, especially the infantry, is as good 
as any in the world. He believes the 
Boer resistance will continue at any 
rate till November, as they- are firmly 
convinced that if the democrats are 
successful In the presidential election, 
the United States will Intervene In the 
Boer’s behalf. The duke looks better 
instead of worse for his trip. Consid
ering his ancestry, It is scarcely sur
prising that he took a keen, practical 
interest in his work and lived just like 
any officer, being often on the shortest 
of “short commons.”

the human race.
have the shirt waists with short 

sleeves and lace Insertion, so 
They’ll catch the faintest sort of breeze that 

e’er was known to blow,
And don't forget, Oh tailorman, you must

crop
effect on the business of this prov-

This change in orders
ІПСЄ. і abbreviate

The effects of the law requiring the j тье trousers, so that all the man may he in 
manufacture of lumber in the prov
ince, end forbidding the I The shirt-waist man! Make way for him,
logs, are very apparent throughout l He’s coming at full speed, 
thc lumbering districts of Northern I He marks a suffrage movement that the
Ontario. Where formerly a few hands Hc„X”rf we’lÆ Sflifraid of women's 

employed casually in a few mills, I scoffs and sneers 
today not only have the number of j и We forsake the dollar that so hotly saws
mills greatly increased, but the І furthermore, in stern demand, let us
employed bÿ them have increased ten- I our voices raise
fold in number. In Parry Sound all | And call for trousers we. can wear in peace

on rainy days.

MRS. KRUGER WAS AT HOME.
This t tattling announcement rather 

staggered the gallant Moore, as 
had been informed that the president 
had left some days before, 
expected to find the place deserted. 
Major Moore had a short interview 
with the old lady, during which he 
informed her that she might remain 
at home unmolested. Coming outside, 
he called about him the half-dozen 
old men who were acting as guards 
demanded their arms and informed 
them that he Intended placing a Bri
tish guard about the house for the 
protection of Mrs. Kruger. It was a 
pathetic sight to see the old chaps be
ing relieved of the duties which they 
had performed for so many years. It 
was easy to see that they were old 
pensioners of Oom Paul and that their 
duties were more a recognition of past 
services than a source of protection 
to himself and his family. With long 
faces the old men silently obeyed the 

! order and piled their carbines m a eor- 
of the garden, slowly they took off

coolest state.
vance Immediate surrender.

and we
wereSUBMISSION OF THE CAPITAL. 

He was at once taken to Lord Roberts' 
In the meantime a 

the Gordon

It was 14 we were 
After a hard march

headquarters, 
small detachment of 
Mounted Infantry, which forms a por
tion of the first corps of the 6th Mounted 
Infantry, under Capt. Gordon, was or
dered by Col. Delisle to cut the railway 
line north of the city. They galloped 
round under a heavy sniping fire from 
Boers concealed on the outskirts of 
the town and 
bridge at Sunnyside, a few miles out. 
Three men unscrewed the fish plates 
and dropped the rails into ithe spruit be
low, while the rest of the detachment 
disposed itself along the high banks 
to cover their retreat in case of attack. 
Not more than half a mile away to the 
north of the track the Boer convoy of 
supply wagons and guns were trekking 
for dbar life out of the town along the 
Middleburg road. Capt. Gordon in
formed me that if he had had a suffi
cient number of men and a few guns 
he could have stopped the whole trek.
It was not, however, long past sun
down, and there was nothing to do 
but for the' whole force to bivouac. 
Col. Delisle’s command of mounted in
fantry occupied a small knoll about a 
quarter of a mile west of the town. 
The rest of Gen. Hamilton’s column re
tired from the ridge, where the infan
try had been engaged earlier in the 
day, and bivouacked for the night on 
the other side of the Witwatersberg. 
Early next morning the column moved 
about a mile and a half to the south 
and joined the main column under 
Lord Roberts in order to march in 
with, the rest of the army.

Speaking to Gen. Hamilton the fol
lowing day, I asked him if he had seen 
the splendid charge of Col. Delisle’s 
mounted infantry down the valley. He 
at once replied : 
was one of the pluckiest things in the 
whole campaign. Col. Delisle deserves 
the greatest credit for the manner in 
which he handled his command, and 
the officers and men under him for 
their great bravery. Had the force 
been larger we might easily have 
stopped almost the whole of the en
emy’s trek, with twenty trains loaded 
with Boers, which left late in the 
afternoon.”

Regarding the advance of the main 
column along the road into Pretoria, I 
know very little except what could be 
seen from the crest of the ridge, where 
our Infantry engaged the enemy. I 
could see the regiments of the seventh 
division under Gen. Tucker, advancing 
in extended order towards the ridge of 
kopjes in front of where the Gordons 
were engaging the enemy, for a time. 
They were under a very hot fire until 
the mounted infantry under Col. De
lisle charged down behind the ridge 
and put .the Boers to flight. Beyond 
them to the east on another ridge I 
could see the naval and siege guns 
bombarding the two large forts on 
Klapperkop, and Schanzkop.

tower-
ridges

and
ing the mills are working three shifts a 

day, and the demand for lumber is 
great enough to continue this over- 

a considerable time.
IN THE COURTS.

time work for 
Electric timing devices have been in
troduced for watchmen, whereas for
merly a watchman was a luxury.

In county court chambers yesterday,, 
in the case of Powers v. Armstrong, 
the defendant was to have been ex
amined as to his property and effects 
liable to be taken in execution. 
Mullin, Q. C., objected that the order 
for examination had been made ex 

Thrilling Experience of Painter Speer | parte and that the supreme court had
decided in the case of ex parte Van- 
wart that such orders could only be 

BLOOMFIELD, N. J., July 24,—Jo-I made upon the return of a summons 
seph Henry Speer, a boss painter, was I calling on the defendant to show 
engaged by the town to climb a flag- I cause why such an order should not be 
staff in the park to replace a rope I made. John L. Carleton, Q. C., ap- 
broken during a recent storm. To pre- peared for the plaintiff. His honor de

being watched by a gaping I cided that the point was well taken, 
crowd, Speer selected 4 o’clock in the I and declined to proceed with the ex
morning to do the work. He took off | amination, 
his coat atid vest and adjusted his 
spurs and began the ascent, 
reached the top, 125 feet from the | the Vanwart case the legislature has 
ground, at daylight, and, to avoid ас -1 amended the law so that it now reads 
cident, tied one endbf the tope around | as follows: 
his left arm. He was just in the act 
of putting the new rope through the j peace is hereby
pulley below the eagle, when he felt I such order ex parie upon affidavit 
a tug at the rope. He slipped and | showing the amount of such Judgment 
hung head downward, expecting every | and when and in what court the same

was recovered," etc., etc.
It was generally supposed by the

reached the railway
D.

TURNED HIS HAIR GREY.

in Mid-Aiv.

ner
their revolver belts and bondoliers 
and laid them alongside, 
their employment, the old chaps stood 
about, the most pathetic figures I saw 
that day. Every now and then one of 
the veterans would turn aside from his 
companions and hastly brush the 
tears from his eyes with the sleeve of 
his gold-bedecked uniform.

Bereft of vent

This decision raises an interesting 
Speer I legal question. Since the decision in

With greet 
of the field guns 

steep sides
“And such judge or clerk of the 

authorized to make
H. S. WHITE

FREDERICTON LUMBER TRADE. 
(Friday’s Gleaner.) (Copyright, 1900, by the Associated 

Press.)Tlje schboner Rlverdale, Captain 
Urqtihart, which has just finished dis
charging a cargo of molasses for A. 
F. Randolph & Sons, is to load spruce 
deals for R. A. Estey for St. John.

The schooner Rowena cleared yes
terday for Salem Dor orders with ’ a 
corgo of laths consigned by the Alex. 
Gibson Co. to Stetson, Cutler & Co.

The schooners Swallow, Fullerton, 
master, and Annie Laura, Palma, 
master, are loading deals for St. John. 
They are being loaded by R. A. Estey.

The wcodboat Templar, Captain 
Shannon, is loading deals for C. F. 
McKendrick at the railway wharf at 
Gibson. The lumber is up river pro
duct and came here by rail.

A slight advance in the price of 
spruce is noted today. A local ship
per has quotations from New York 
this morning which are equivalent to 
$1.00 per thousand at St. John. Aid. 
McKcndrick, who Is sawing laths at 
Hale & Murchie’s mill and at his mill 

the river, expects to load a

second to be dashed to death.
The rope held .firm, however, and 

then Speer managed to release hlm- I profession that this act (63rd Vic., c. 
self and slide down to the cross bar, I 7) had rendered procedure by summons 
half-way down, where he remained I unnecessary and that an order might 
for half an hour before picking up I now be issued ex parte, hut it is ap- 

to continue the descent. When I parent from the judgments that the

BERLIN, July 28,—Emperor Wil
liam’s address to the soldiers com
prising the Chinese expedition forms 
today the subject of general discus
sion. The emperor’s instructions to 
spare no Chinese and make no pris
oners are condemned by nearly every
body one meets and also the press. 
The idea of the United States acting 
as mediator between Europe and Chi
na has met with most decided rejec
tion here, the ccrrespoedent of the As
sociated Press learns, despite the 
honeyed words accompanying the re
fusal. Germany insists upon adequate 
redress for Baron Von Ketteler’s as
sassination, and a guarantee for the 
permanent establishment of orderly 
conditions in China. Not before this 
is done will Germany be ready to lis
ten to diplomatic propositions about 
the status quo. 
the United States is especially bitter, 

William having expected

courage
he finally icached the ground, Speer legislature has, as is not unusual with 
found that Policeman Lawrence H. I that body, failed to express its inten- 
Shorter had picked up his coat and tion with sufficient accuracy, 
vest, and was the rote who tugged at I in Jack v. Johnson, an action on a 

Speer’s thrilling experience I bill of exchange, the application to 
completely unnerved him and | sign summary judgment was dismissed

on the ground that there was suffi
cient defence to go down for trial. A. 
O. Earle, Q. C., for the plaintiff, and 
Scott E. Morrill for the defendant.

“I did, indeed. It
the rope, 
has
turned his hair gray.

UNRULY SOLDIERS.

eгоіпК0 preva[.rg^hrottr tof Ber: 1 THE PEOPLE OF CANADA ARE
1 BEHIND THIS LOYAL BRITON.

diers of the First West India Regiment.
During the past week three unprovoked as- | (Toronto World.)
^^еГатГоГо^Же^Гьа^6^^: We think Sir Wilfrid Laurier will:
creditable ever since the arrival here. The I t]iink twice before he takes any action 
men have entered different shops and or- I . . K w Wood, the collector ofjdeied and obtained goods and have refused egain-t ±i. vv. vv , 
to pay for them ; have walked into private I customs at St. Johns, Quebec, in con 
residences and Intruded on social gather- | nection with the letter he wrote 
ings. using abusive language when remon
strated with.

UNDER HEAVY FIRE.
Following the infantry I went to the 

crest of the ridge over which it had 
advanced, leaving the Canadians in 
camp doing baggage guard tor the 
campaign. When I reached the crest 
of the ridge I raw General Smith-Dor- 
rien’s pennant flying a short distance 
tahead of me. I went towards It in the 
hopes of finding the general, but in
stead was greeted by a perfect hail of 
bullets. The Boers on the wooded 
ridge 800 yards ahead had got the 
range of the little flag and made things 
uncomfortably warm for anyone who 
was foolish enough to go near it. 
The general I found about 300 yards 
ahead, behind a little ridge of rocks 
In the firing line of the Gordons. He 
was worried over the non-appearance 
of the guns and the failure of the 
cavalry brigade to advance down the 
valley and cut off the enemy’s re
treat. While I was talking to him one 
of our pom-poms opened fire from the 
right. I could see where every shell 
burst along, the face of the ridge oc
cupied by the enemy. What damage 
they did I do not know, but I could 
easily imagine that it would be most 
uncomfortable to have been anywhere 
along the front of that ridge. About 
this time the general left me, went 

and across to a portion of the 
ridge on the left.
Artillery guns had been brought up 
the steep slope and was ready to open 
fire. A few moments later our shells 
were bursting all over the little ridge 
where the enemy’s sharp shooters had

The feeling against

Emperor
that the Unittd States would stead
fastly side with him in demanding 
adequate redress.

Thunderstorms and heat this week 
did great damage to the eastern pro
vinces, especially in Dantzic, Elbing 
and Schneidemuehl, from whence a 
number of deaths are reported. Light- 

killed fifteen persons and fire 
twenty-three

across
schooner with laths next week for New to
York. the News of that town. If the facts 

set out in Mr. Wood’s letter,are as
the guilty parties are not Mr. Wood, 
but the traitors whom he denounced. 

, , . _ . . . The man who said he hoped all the
hasAaNrriv™m Stogway vrith ne£l,$4- Canadians who went to South Africa 
000 in gold dust on board. Her most prom- I wouid be shot was guilty of treason, 
inert passengers was E. C. Senkler, a gold and ^ lcyal subject of the Queen is 
commissioner at Dawson woo ie on nis way і , ,,to Ottawa to consult with the government | justified in remaining silent in the 
there on official matters. He will probably I presence of traitors and treasonable

аьГГуз toe" °ofw?ersTaronurg°i^tyver| utterances The fact that Mr. Wood 
strongly its injustice. was a civil servant makes no differ-

On the contrary, it rather jus-

PROSPEROUS CAPE BRETON. WITH KLONDIKE GOLD.
(Sydney Advocate.)

The Dominion Coal company paid 
out over $30,000 in wages last week. 

The herring fishing on the Cape 
Breton coast Is the best for the last

ning
consumed
large number of soldiers were sun- 
struck and killed in Brunswick, Poser, 
and Brelau.

Gen. William Ludlow, with his aide 
de camp, Lt. Halstead Dorcy, has ar
rived here for several weeks, study of 
the German general staff, with view 
to the creation of a similar organiza
tion in the United States.

PARIS, July 23.—Yu Keng. the Chi- 
minister here, says he is con-

estates. A

five years. The catch averages better 
than half a barrel to a net.

The work on the new rink ip pro
gressing rapidly. The contractors ex
pect to finish the construction work on 
August 15th. The building will be 
used in winter for a skating and curl
ing rink, and in summer for vaude-* 
ville and other entertainments. It 
will have an arched roof and a seating 
capacity of 5,000.

Graham Fraser of the Nova Scotia 
Steel Co., accompanied by Mr. Steyn, 
coke expert, and Manager Brown, 
visited Sydney Mines on Friday and 
selected a site for coke ovens near 
Winning Pit. Bricks for the ovens are

ence.
tifles his action in repudiating their 
treasonable utterances. If Mr. Wood 

VANCOUVER, В. C„ July 29.—'The Fisher- I can substantiate the fàcts in his let-гШЩЕНгїНІІ
veston. The Strike situation (£mmtostom>r I will have the whole empire at his 
Bremner ‘has not yet succeeded in making I back. The guilty individual is - 
a settlement between toe cannery men and I one who he hoped the Canadians
the strikers. Meantime the militia will ге- I , - . gw He is the man that 
maln at Steveston._____ Sid be Ssbed. Mr. Wood would

PARIS Juiy 29.—The heavy storm which 1 have bQtn open to censure і he > 
began last night and continued today effec- I replied fittingly to this treasonab 
tvally broke toe hot spell, the longest and I mnrv д= it is Mr. W od has done 
rrost severe that Paris has ever known. I m“\K’ rds hav a manly,
The rain interfered with the plans of toe I nobly. Ilis vera to pre-
Shah, who remained indoors today until late I courageous ring. We venture to 
in the afternoon, when he went for a drive I that Sir Wilfrid Laurier will ™
Elrt«e.BOiS De B0Ul0gne a“a ly-VfMMt I dare to molest him in his. position.

FRASER RIVER STRIKE.BOER FORTS USELESS.
For over tin hour I watched the 

heavy shells dropping all about the 
forts, but not a gun answered the fire.
It was evident that these huge struc
tures, erected at a cost of millions 
of pounds to protect the capital, had 
neither men nor guns in them. It is 
estimated that the enemy to the num
ber of about 4,000 have retired to Mid
dleburg, taking with them about 
twelve or thirteen hundred British 
prisoners of war. When our troops en
tered the city on Tuesday morning, now on their way, and the work of 
mounted Beers were still riding about construction will be commenced as 
the streets. The first troops to come soon as they arrive. It is said twenty- 
in was a small detachment of the five ovens will be built before winter. 
Coldstream Guards, under Major і Ihey will be of German make of the 
Moore. They entered along the main | new Improved pattern.

nese
vinced that the legations in Pekin are 
safe and sound, although some of the 

have been destroyed.buildings may 
While this ctnviclion is not shared by 
the official and political world here, 
despatches received from the far east 
during the past week have raised new 
hope that some, If not all, of the mem
bers of the legations are ^till alive.

The Associated Press learns that 
the foreign governments Intend to dis
regard LI Hung Chang’s recommenda
tions, which they believe are made In

over
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• the universality 

•cates that it cd 
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growth and null 
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can come before 
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portance in lard 
the difficulties q 
preservation ага 
more attention 
stowed upon thl 
nitude of the j 
appreciated wq 

,Д.?50,000 quarts;] 
^iivered into Nej 

this vast amd 
states, includid 
and some of it] 
miles, 
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are contained | 
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Dairy Rules J 
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feeding, hand 
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ice or in red 
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thirty-six ho] 
75 per cent. I 
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•AGENTS WANTED
To sell high grade fruit trees and fruit bushes, ornamental trees, dowering 
shrubs, roses, hedging, vines, etc., all of which is sent out under Government 
certificate for cleanliness and freeness from disease, for

T-H-E F-O-N-T-H-I-L-L N-Ü-R-S-E-R-I-E-S.
We have the hugest nurseries in Canada; 8oo acres, and can therefore give 
the best assortment of stock.

tr STEADY EMPLOYMENT TO WORKERS
and good pay, weekly ; all supplies free. We are sole agents for Dr. Mole’s 
celebrated Caterpillarine which protects trees from the caterpillar. Highest 
testimonials. Our agents cover their expenses by carrying this as a side line. 
It is in great demand. Write at once for terms.

V STOKE & WELLINGTON, Toronto.

MR BLAIR'S DEALS.CANADIANSmilk supply of New York, although 
much remains to be improved in the 
matter of cleanliness.

Dr. Betz of the health department 
has estimated the comparative amount 
per capita of milk consumed in the fol
lowing cities:

London—4 ounces (1-4 pint).
Paris—71-2 ounces (1-2 pint).
Munich—20 ounces (11-4 pints).
New York—18 ounces (11-8 pints).
DISEASE ATTRIBUTABLE TO 

MILK.

A CITY’S MILK.
(Montreal Gazette.)

Much is being printed about the 
deals by means of which Mr. Blair ex-

INDIGNANTIts Heâlthîalness Dependent 
Upon Cleanliness — Preser- 

vators a Danger.

pects to influence the political situa
tion in New Brunswick, and justify 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier for not being too 
particular about* bow things went in 
the department of railways and can
als. Mr. Blair has a record in deals, 
and it is not too much to say that he 
is ready to live up to his record.
Twice when premier .of New Bruns
wick he avtrted the consequences of 
defeat at the polls, and by arrange
ments with opponents caved himself 
from having to resign. His procedure 
required the participation in the game 
of others as unscrupulous as himself, 
and his careeb did not a little to 
breed this kind of politician in the 

’ province he comes from. He has even 
done a little of his peculiar work at 
Ottawa, poor Mr. Costigan being the 
captive of his wiles. Still, those, who 
have most closely followed Mr. Blair’s ! •••••*♦•
career have little fear of the results j BY THE WOMEN’S CHRISTIAN TBMPBR- 
of his peculiar mode of operations on ' 
the parliamentary contest. His j

, ___ — T„i.r ok strength is with politicians on the rTrust the oeoole—the wise and the tgnor-
222-225 Strand, W. Ç., У ■ make, and not with the people. When апЬ the good and the bad—with the gravest

The Dally Telegraph, having stated cnqulry Was threatened Into the clr- j. questions, ad In the end you will educate
this morning that several Canadians çumstances under which in 1878 he ; Шв rBce-l
discharged from the military hospitals .won his first seat'in the legislature, t 
msenarseu I*™* , he resigned it, rather than face the I

been wandering, homeless an he was premier in 1890 .
penniless about the streets of London, ~^е game story was repeated. In 1892, j Long the waiting—many the tear!
Lord Strathcona has sent the following when head of the provincial govern- ^^^/'jht-allve^the fear! _

defeated in his Deep the sigh—low the plaint!
Yet never a goal—but ends a way!
Never a dark—but bears a day!
Never a strong—but feels a pain!
Never a fall—huit brings a gain!

Men of the Contingent Now 
In London Are Well 

Treated.

f

Dr. Henry Dwight Chapin Says There 
Is Mneh Exaggeration as to the 
Spread of Diseases by Milk.

£
9

Much harm has been done by the 
popular idea that diseases are fre
quently spread by the consumption of 
milk. Needless fear has been excited 
In the public mind by alarmist report*.

Milk can justly be called “universal I ^ many, as a consequence, have re- 
•food.’’ Such a title not only implies I framed from drinking this most whole- 
the universality of its use, but indi- I some beverage. Those who are 
•cates that it contains in itself all of 1 quablted with the subject do not hesi- 
the food principles necessary ,tq І to state that there has been much 
growth and nutrition. I exaggeration. The diseases that may

No subject of greater interest than I be spread by milk are divided into 
the production and care of cows’ milk three types: The first type comes from 
can come before those who are inter- the cow; the second type from sec- 
tsted in th“ public health. Its Im- I ondary contamination, and the third 
portance in large communities, where type is the result of poisons produced 
the difficulties of delivery and proper by bacteria growing in the milk, 
preservation are great, warrants much There is only one disease of any im- 
июге attention than is generally oe- portance that can be traced to the 
stowed upon the problem. The mag- cow herself—that is tuberculosis. This 
nltude of the whole question can be danger, however, has been vastly ex- 
appreciated when it is known that aggerated. It is very ^псегШп 
1 250 000 quarts of miik are daily de- I whether a cow having tuberculosis 
livered into New York city, and that I anywhere else than in the milk glands 
• his vast amount comes from five Can, under ordinary circumstances, 
states including thirty ■•four counties, I produce milk containing the tubercle
and some of it from a distance of 500 1 bacillus. The great seat of tubercu- letter to №е editor: 
miles. New York itself, however, is losis in mankind is in the> lungs,ш ..sll_Several" members of the Can-
no small dairy ground, as 23,500 cows I entrance of the disease into adian contingents now in Londop call-

contained within the municipal is by breathing, and not У ed t0 me this morning, with reter-
limits, which furnish a certain mg. If bacteria in milk Produce t ^ ^ article in your issue of to-
amount of milk for the inhabitants. berculosis in man, t ey . day, and they have requested me to

The whole plan of collecting milk ably produce intestinal tuberculosis, you th6 enclosed statement
for the city has . hanged within the which is exceedingly rase. for publication. In view of the money
past few years. Formerly many of the bacteria inmilk areme y the men have had from the war office
the milk dealers owned the cows pro- gastric juice of the stomach as wel ^ other sources, and of the arrange-
ducing milk, or dealt with various as the intestinal ju ces, ments made at the soldiers' homes on
farmers and dairymen in different sec-1 powerful bactericides. Recent re there is no reason what- electors _lion*' of the country. Now the great I searches show that it is extremely » them should have pie that knew him best had at leas
cuantiVy of mUk is collected by com- probable that the variety of tubercle ever ^^^^^d^g so long twice te be bought to secure him his.
nanies which have depots in various bacillus producing the disease in man bee. omDlled with the rules of the own seat, end in the end they cast ; writer of a letter to the little
dairy8 districts, and which buy from ls siightly different from the one pro- ^LTnta at wMch ™hey have him over. He is an r-ntrled man iu ^ of New Brunswlck wishes to
farmers and dairies. These companies during the disease in the cow. It is gta ® The men who signed .parliamentary contests in which men. thank the eight mtle girls of West-
have regular forms of contracts, which likewise a point of interest to note statement feel very keenly the of bigger mind than he can manp , field centre, who were the first to re-
are generally based on the Fifty that while tuberculosis in mankind is ^e stiitement t late will be bis opponents. Hej spond to the appeal on behalf of theta-
Dairy Rules of the United States De- decreasing in all civilized communities, sJ*£™2 any cLe, Iam assured, at- .only be sure of thoee candidates which. „Ше sIaters ln st. John, 
partaient of Agriculture. These con- tuberculosis in cattle appears to be in- > n’Qt тоД than five or six of the: are elected o-n ^e^ket.carryinghe Ballentine street, “beautiful for sit- 
tracts may allow a company’s in- creasing. „nti№ number now in London and weight of his blunders and misdeeds j uatton>.. has added to its charms by
specters to examine, the cows, stables, The diseases produced by the consequence of indiscretions and he has been proven in Prov I thua reVeaUng the spirit of its little
-nd uten=ils regulate the manner of contamination are, principally, typhoid alone were responsible, contests to be one of the easiest of | daughters and the careful nurture of
feeding handling Of milk, etc., and fever and scarlet fever. They may forvUcbJu^our orient ГГапГ, 1 ministers to beat at the polls The ( ^ Qwn Ьарру homes. May their 
sometimes even provide for notice to get into the milk by means of water . 4TRATHCONA ” conservatives. are not afraid of him. j ready respOT1Se and generous act prove
the company of any contagious dis- directly added to the milk or by that (Si„n_d) 9T • ,He can go ahead with bis deals. Their ; aQ incentive to other little girls to

the family or help of a pro- used in cleaning utensils. The scales protest BY THE MEN. main effect will be to arouse a public | „Go and do nkewise.”
d from scarlet fever may get directly statement referred to is as fol- conscience he does not seem to hate ; The „love offering” of a bereaved

aa,nm.n the ,md.t№ea romM„ or ”~r£=!2±—- [ґй^“ЛЇЯЛ

Щ V^r4ï?int„,,»U ««и» Ob- the DEVELOPING MBWFOPNDLAND. ^,,7 wTb "a"

ih№„x hèL 2”r mlUtlng. Abent ^ ™>-Ю4 Р.Ш1 a B1«T ; Sl. M„. ,„№ 23. 1Ш.

ВгВВЩЕЧлЕ їй ті ;
way is at Movement over the old mentioned above, the dangers are ex- ; own have Oalder & Co., Bridgewater, N. S., came . Mrs. J. W. Davidson:

^їаЙГ vetelSrS Ô5Pprèd»“»S mm ! SShUST cm Sv2“ndÇ! .M .»”2d»“tt,Tuûe

'raFORTA^CE OF CU-ANLU»» ‘ ї&ЬГіЯҐХ Г, K UxtStt; 22 SZ. ..............................:........ »

If miik is to be kept pure and sweet &ате ^ the by-products of the milk lough received £7 from the war office ^ uty 0f young spruce suitable Keith Dickson .........
the greatest care must be exercisea and oream industry are exceedingly va- , authorities, and those on one топ. і for lp Work. It will take two years Geniveve Dickson ...
at its source. The great cause of luable as foods, such as buttermilk furlough £4, and we have nothing t ^ v under way for shipping lumber Willard Dickson ....
souring and other changes in milk is and skim„miik. The cream of milk ■ complain of on the part of m ^ pulp> at the end of which time a , John Sydney Dickson
bacterial growth, the bacteria gain- hag its function in the human me- authorities. A very few -memoers ^ number of laborers will be em- , Alfred Langstroth ...
ing access to milk through dirt. As chanism, but it is not the most valu- of the contingents may have ployed. All unskilled labor will be en- Richard Darling
seen as the milk is collected, it should able part of the milk as food. It has posed of their money тате геа.а у in this country and Labrador. Gerald Moran ..
be run through an aerator and cooler, been estimated that one hundred : than was perhaps desirable or R G. Reid has formed and registered Stanly Moran ..
in a room free from bad odor or any pounds of skim-milk contain more va- ; they themselves now think was ^ gecond of tb series of companies Ethel Chaloner
impurity. Clean miik, that is rap- luable food for the human being than judicious, but we object to the stat whlch he expects to convert his John Clraloner
idly cooled to 50 degrees Fahrenheit, one hundred pounds of the whole milk, ments in the article ьрріуше «' a franchises in this colony, pending gov- Louise Chaloner
and kept at that temperature, will re- ------ -------------------- a body for we.wishto rememberthat еттепШ sancU(>n for the absorption Elsie Prince ...
main sweet and fit to drink for sixty UNASSAILABLE. we are Csnaoians with a reputation ^ aR these holdings into one giant Ethel Saunders
hours If n.ilk is drawn from healthy MUbT BE UHA maintain. We nlay. ^t.^fnr ^ ad' corporation. This new company is the Pearl Saunders
cows that are kept clean and in hy- 1 us have made application for aa a | ,,Reid Railway Lands Co,’* capitalized
gienic surroundings, by healthy milk- LONDON, July 27,—In the house of vance on account of our .Canadian de
ers who keep scrupulously clean, and lords today the Earl of Wemyss asked j ferred pay, and that it was granted 
is received into absolutely clean ves- whether the premier, Lord Salisbury, j immediately by the government of the 
spIs and then strained, aerated and had received information “confirming і dominion. Most of us desire to return 
Vent cool until delivered, the ques- the view of one of our military at- to Canada as early as convenient, and 
Uon of a proper milk supply for any taches, to the effect that it was all im- ; believe that our application is now re- 
lôcality thus served will be solved. portant that England should be en- ceiving consideration at the hands of
The real key to the situation is the tirely unassailable by November next, , the pr0per authorities. This state-
hancling of milk on the farm, far and whether he had satisfied himself ment is made entirely at our own - S 
away from the inspectors of the that our means of defence were such gesti0n, as it is our earnest desire tha 
health department. All the latter as to render all attempts at invasion both the people here and our comrades
can do is to see that the milk is not I futile.” should know, that, having ha
-noiled upon being delivered; that it I Lord Salisbury demanded the name j cause for complaint, we, as a body,
dees not run below 3 per cent, butter pf such attache. have made none, and ^ therefore, new coPper
fat, and that no preservatives have The Earl of Wemyss—“I cannot give ! already stated, do not endors under the
been added I it.” ; statements in your аг c I mining engineer.

Tn <rwte of the vigilance of the Lord Salisbury—“Then you have no The Btatement is signed by twenty- ,oyed erecting the necessary houses 
health ffisnectors there is a large sale right to quote him. ЕІХ Canadian soldiers now in London. and sheds, and work of drifting will
rt solutions, tha, Y°“ h‘V WAR OFFICE EXPLANATIONS. b. In Ml bl»„ Oh,or, lonp. Th. m-
, '’ï'TSIrsÏS'EuC’™- SU, PMieedi». with LONDON, W 26.-(Мо„,го.1 М І Ptoï
for which they а . . Оо І some warmth, said the Earl of cable.)—Both at the imperial a tg of stPiking plenty of copper in
ply firms °P*nly adve,l^ 1 oommon. Wemyss’s inability to quote the name canacian government offices a com- P£ 1 will be made through
these preparations _ Their common ^ eyidence that the story was pure p]ete denial is given to the somewhat ™ аіи ^ yery brlght
est active ingredients are h' J Lnvention. He said he had never heard sensational stories set afloat re- The report from the gold region
borax and forma > ’ J that it was important that England gard to the war office’s treatmen about Rose Blanche seem to indicate
amounts ^.^eae mibstances^n^ 9hould be unassailable by November, thirty-three convalescent Canadians possibilities for the future of our
always in ttaemaéhn* >e di ^ly m Ke ^nderstood, however, that a num- inapeeted yesterday at Golderis Hill by ^ P According to a St.
junous, they have a tendency^to rmixe j ^ ^ ehooting gtarg mIgbt be appre- the Prince and Princess of Wales paper several
the milk less dig ’ strict 1 bended in November. If his Albert The war office explanation takes t Canada who have had experience in
that aims to take the P|ace °f t 4 HaU apeeoh on this subject were read form; The Canadians returned from ^ lining, recently visited the spot 
cleanliness in the handtog of m in lts entirety it would be seen he had South Africa have, when convales- aHhough reticent as regards the
repreb.cnmble, as. by mask^ ^ ^ nQt polnted to a»r immediate danger cent> the option of going to a conval- ^ go,d and quantity sup-
fects of uncleanlin impurities I He believed the deiences were quite escent home or to friends. If they J ed to be there, have acknowledged
urally taken, an because their I adequate, and had every confidence ir. prcfer the latter, as they very_ often prospects are excellent. Some
will not be suspected because their ^ ^ they receive an instalment of their ^are^olders have refused to
usual effects are not observed.. The Bari of Rosebery said it was to pay- but are still entitled to arrears and one man positively stated

The great need of У that will be regretted that the premier had im- o£ their pay allowance. Tney fre-1 $250,000 would not cause him to
York is a strictly clean milk that wffi ^ heat jn his reply. He quentiy get rid of the money very o*t ^ naw.
require neither superheating no though the Earl of Wemyss should not quiCkly, but they have a printed state- We ,earn that a large fish concern,
addition of any preservative 11 have mentioned the anonymous at- ment with them informing them if composed of Newfoundland and Nova

it in safe condition ag tache, and said Lord Salisbury’s Al- they get sick they can report them- ScQtia capitaligts> are negotiating for
the time of ccnsumption. | bert Hall speech had intensified the eelveg at their own quarters, or call & valuable wharf property in North

anxiety of this country by its extra- upon a civil doctor, who is paid у gydney< with a view of establishing a 
ordinary inadequate conclusion. It -be authorities for whatever services large lnduatry
was not enough to tell the Primrose renders, so that statements as to througb a fleet of fishing vessels will 
league to form rifle clubs to protect Леіг sleeping in the parks or being bg employed from that town,
liberty when so vast a body of reserv- le£t to starve or die are simply aD-
ists was locked up 7,000 miles away. gurd-
The secretary of war had made in- n wounds or sickness lead to tneir |

• numerable statements in the house and дія(.Ьагее they appear at Chelsea, ana these inspectors made 8,047 inspections, . асЬетез of national defence. obtain Bfr’oln the service commission- HALIFAX, July 27.—Citizens of
examined 48,832 specimens of milk, ana commander in chief had never daily rates, varying from Is. 6d. Halifax made a presentation to Sir
caused 117 arrests. As an example of support of the scheme. The . , ed in case of wounds or physi- Malachy Daly today on his retire-
the effects of this vigilance, it may be 1 . grave, as parliament would , .„biries and a somewhat lower ment from the governorship of Nova
noted that only eighty-four quarts of adjourn. rate in case of incapacity from sick- Scotia. This is the first incident of
milk were destroyed in the year 1899, I Earl of Kimberley hoped the, Thus there із ample provision, the kind since the presentation to
although 10,000,000 pounds of foodstuffs j rnment would devote the remain- . , 'tbero is Bribing to prevent a man Governor Sir Hastings Doyle, under 
-were condemned in that year by the ® ^ the session to seeing that every- f „ squandering bis money. The mil- similar circumstances, twenty years 
health department I nossible was done to put the .. authorities do their best to urge ag0 The presentation took placeSince Ж every milk dealer has ' Edition of safoty. thTmen to enter the convalescent lrf the le^slative council cham-
been required to obtain a permit from C°™^ubject Was then dropped. bomes but it is hard to deny them ber. Mayor Hamilton made appro
ve health department, which is issued The subject--------------------_ the privilege of visiting their friends. : priate remarks, highly eulogistic of
only after satisfactory inspection of HIS OFFENCE. Reeentiv similar complaints were the retiring Governor and Lady Daly,
the place from which the milk is to be ——- i d but the explanation proved en- His honor’s reply was touching. The
sold. If a dealer has been arrested (Harper’s Bazar.) I JL? t the house of Dre4ents were a very handsome trav-
and convicted twice for selling milk .,Jack Higgins’ heart is in the right j ^r®1Z10!.gtiSf ^ ! oiling case for Sir Malachy Daly, dia-
below the required standard, this per- place „ ; commons’  -------------------------- ! mond pendant and gold chain for Lady
mit is revoked and the dealer is no ,mat makes you think so,, dear. ^ , thimbles were made in Hoi- Daly, diamond and sapphire ring for
longer allowed to continue in business. „w ц to me last night. | The tost thba b bt to England . Miss Daly. Hon. A. G. Jones will be

As a result of this oversight there --------------------------- j J8*3’ _They were t>rOU*n swora ln as governor next week.
has been a vast improvement in the Advertisements in THE SUN pay. in 1695.

Their Protest — Editor of The 
Telegraph Told that He 

is Mistaken
(New York Times.)'

ac-
Arrangements Are Good — Lord 

Stratheona’s Letter — Explanation 
by the War Offlee—A Denial from 
Ottawa.

in which we cannot grow. We may 
fancy that He does. We may fear 
we are so impeded by fretting, petty 
cares that we are gaining nothing; hut 
when we are not sending any branches 
upward we may he sending roots 
downward. Pdrhaps in the time of 
our
seems a failure, we are making the 
best kind of progress.—Elizabeth 

'Prentiss.

1TEMPERANCE COLUMN.*

London, Eng., Office of the Toronto 
Globe.

ANCE UNION OF ST. JOHN. humiliation, when everything

At
GOOD AND EVIL. 

By J. Mark Baldwin.
P B. ISLAND.

have
More Summer Tourists Than Ever 

Before—Valuable Work by the
Late E P. Robins.

ment, hé was
constituency of York, and had to make 
a deal by which another constituency 
(Queens) was opened for him. His 
government was practically defeated 
in 1890, and was cnly saved by a deal, 
that brought over the Northumberland • ^°£a0f tbe |arknees—кезо the8 sight! 
members from the opposition, one Of Grieved the weakness—gained the strength! 
them becoming a minister. There is : Strained the distance-diome at length! 
in this record nothing to cause any j Qod ja ,n „^this the strife! 
fear of Mr. Blair’s influence on the • victory through us—this is life! 

of New Brunswick. The peo- ! The will to do-is virtue done!OI The grief to lose—is goodness won!
—Independent.

CHARLOTTETOWN, July 26— Never in 
the history of P. E. Island have tourists ap
peared in such numbers, 
hotels are well patronized and many strang
ers have located at quieit farm houses along 
the seashore.

C. A. McNutt, one of Kensington’s best 
known citizens, was married Wednesday to 
Emma A. Dennis of Margate by Rev. W. A.

are
The summer

Thompson.
D. MeLernan is visiting his old home in 

Hazelgrove, after an absence of 25 years 
in the United States. Mr. McLennan has 
Veen an alderman in Quincy, Mass:, for the 
last two years. , , .The A. О. H. of Charlottetown have elect
ed the following officers : President, J. T. 
Clarkin : vice president, John Trainor; chap
lain, Rev. Dr. Monaghan; rec. secretary, 
Jcseph O’Coapor; fin. secretary. D. J. R ley 
(re-elected) ; treasurer, J. A. Griffith (re- 
ejected)George Cudmore, of Winsloe road north, 
was severely injured a few days ago by be
ing thrown from a truck-wagon while driv
ing in Charlottetown. A long, deep gash 
was inflicted on the back of his head and 
he also sustained internal injuriM.

The late Edwin P. Robins of Central Be- 
deque was the author of a volume entitled 
-•Some Problems of Lotze’s Theory of 
Knowledge,” which, has just been issued 
from the press of the MacMillan Company 
of New York. This thesis was prepared by 
Mr. Robins in completing his course of 
studies in connection with the Sage School of 
Philosophy and in anticipation of his being 
admitted to the degree of doctor of philo
sophy in that institution.

Mrs. John Knight of Georgetown 
Monday, aged 63, leaving a husband, 
sous and one daughter. , wDavid Inglis, merchant, of Flatlands, N. 
B„ is in Charlottetown, the guest Of his 
father-in-law, S. C. Nash, collector of in-
laprof.eHnUA.' Tauten, organist of the chapcl 
of the Heavenly Rest of New York city, із 
visiting relatives in Charlottetown.

The following members of St. Laurence 
lodge, I. O. O. F„ have been elected repre
sentatives to the grand lodge meeting in 
Halifax on August 8th and 9th. „Jo£anA.‘ Whear. James A. Waddell, Fred H. beuar, 
D. R. McLennan, Robert Rattray and W. C.
XVMrBl0CE. T. Peek and sister have arrived 
horn Boston on a visit to their parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Leiacheur of Murray Har-
b*Rev°UW. H. Warren, who is about remov
ing from Bedeque to Montague, was tender
ed a cordial farewell by his parishioners and 

presented with a gold-headed ebony

:
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two
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Capeter Monaghan fell from the eve of the 
new Central Christian church today and re
ceived severe injuries to his spine.

Bertha Hayes of Ellerslie left on Monday 
N. B., to spend a few weeks 
Mrs. (Rev.) -R. W. J. Clem-

05
05
10
05

for Springfield, 
with his sister,
e*Hta.ying has commenced. The crop, while 
an average one, is much below last year s.

05
05
10
05
05 after long service.

$1.00it ;at $4,000,000 (one dollar an acre), 
acquires all the lands which Mr. Reid 
is entitled to under his railway con
tract, and can develop, lease, séll or 
otherwise dispose of them. Benton 
mill is included in this transfer, and 

is also taken to establish a pulp

H. W.HAUFAX, July 25,—Col.
Cierke, who has been private secre
tary to the governors of Nova Scotia 
since the time of Sir Hastings Doyle, 
twenty-two years ago, retires from of
fice with the demission of Governor Sir 
Malachi Daly. Colonel Cierke came 
here after the Crimean war as a cap
tain in the 62ad regiment, and soon 

appointed A. D. C. and pri- 
Not

IN READINESS.
To hold one’s self in readiness for 

opportunity, to keep the serene, 
fldent, hopeful and joyful energy of 
mind, is to magnetize it, and draw 
privileges and power toward one. The 
concern is not as to whether oppor
tunity will present itself, but as to 
whether one will be ready for the op
portunity. It comes not to doubt and 
denial and disbelief. It comes to 

expectation, eager purpose, and

con-

power
mill and to develop such minerals as 

be found on the lands. The fees 
this companymay

for registration of 
amounted to $1,137.50.

Reports from Belt’s Cove say that 
active preparations for work at the 

mine are now going on 
direction of Mr. Savage, 

Laborers are em-

after was
vate secretary to the governor, 
long after this he resigned his com
mission in the army. He was made an 

lieutenant colonel of the
as

sunny
to noble and generous aspiration.

LILIAN WHITING.

honorary 
militia.

Hon. A. G. Jones will be sworn in 
as governor next week.

MOTHERS. SPEAK GENTLY.
DEATH OF MRS. SEAMAN.

Children catch cross tones quicker 
than parrots, and it is a much more 
mischievous habit. But when an im-. djes> Home on 
patient mother sets the example, you I Mrg Martha Seaman, 
will scarcely hear a pleasant word I jate д^уд Thomas Seaman, in the 
among the children in their plays with I year of her ege. 
each other. Yet the discipline of such 1 ^ecea8ed was descended from
a family is always weak and irregu- I Qld Loyalist families; her grandfather, 
lar. The children expect so much j і^отая Brown, came from South 
scolding before they do anything they I Carollna to Halifax, and was connect- 

bid, while in many a home, where I efl wltb the commissariat during the 
the low, firm tone of the mother, or Amerlcan revolutionary war. He 
tha decided look of her steady eye is rjed LavlRja, daughter of Colonel 
law, they never think of disobedience, I Dick£0n> then in command of Fort 
either in or out of sight. Oh, mother! Cumberland, Westmorland Point, and 
it is worth a great deal to cultivate I aettJed at py,rt Belcher (Onslow, near 
that excellent thing in woman, “alow Tillr0> r S-)j -where their son, Thomas 
sweet voice.” If you are ever so much I IngerfcoU Brown—Mrs. Seaman s fa- 
tired ty the mischievous or wilful I ther_waa born in 1779. He married 
pranks of the little ones, speak low. I Bacbei, daughter of Thomas Pearson, 
It will be a great help to you to even I a c<dcnej ^ the army—a Loyalist, who 
try to be patient and cheerful if you I came fr( m south Carolina, and ar- 
cannot succeed. Anger makes you I rIved at Halifax about May, 1783. 
wretched, ?nd your children alto. Im-1 ірЬеу had a numerous family, ten girls 
patient, angry tones never did the j anfl Blue he ys. Mrs. Seaman was born 
heart good, but plenty of evil. He-І t Fort Beicher, N. S., Nov. 23rd, 1806, 
member what Solomon says of them, abd waa therefore in her 64th year, 
and remember he wrote with an in-1 ghe wa3 married to Dr. John Carritte, 
spired pen. You cannot have the ex-1 wbo at Amherst, N. S., in 1S34,
cvec for tlem that they lighten уюигі again to Amos Thomas Seaman 
burdens in any way; they make them of Mlnudie, N. S., in 1847—her only 
only ten times heavier. For your own I cbtidren being a son and daughter by 
sake as well as your childrens sake, I the first marriage (Dr. Thos. W. Car
le arn to speak low. They will remem-1 ^tie and Mrs. Dr. Wm. Wilson of 
her that tone when your head is un-1 j^.^hester, both deceased). With 
der the green sward. So, too, will I large farr,ny connection, Mts. Seaman 
they remember a harsh or angry tone. 1 bag numerous relatives throughout the 
Which legacy will you leave Yourl maritlme provinces. Four of her
children? 1 grandchildren—DeB. and J. Рптгме

Church and Mrs.
great-

The death occurred at the Old La- 
Friday morning, of 

relict of the

are

persons from
are mar-

to keep

effects of inspection.
If the deal goesAs an example of the work of the 

board of health, the borough of Man
hattan is divided into nine milk inspec
tion districts. There are ten milk in
spectors, and each district comprises

In 1899
PRESENTATION TO GOV. DALY.

about 600 or 700 milk stores.

Carritte, Mrs. Dr.
Capt. Upbam—and twelve

two good rules which | grandchildren live in St. 0
The remains were takento Amherst, 

the funeral was held Sat-

TWO good rules.
There are

ought to be x.ritten on every heart:
“Never to believe any bad about any-I N. S., where 
body unless you positively know it to j urday afternoon. 
be true; never to tell even that unless 

feel that it is absolutely neces- 
and that God is listening while

!an EMERGENCY.
you
sary _ _
you tell it.”—Henry Van Dyke, D. D.

(Chicaeo Chronicle.)
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PICTURES OF 
F. M. LORD ROBERTS, . 
GEN’L LORD KITCHENER, 
MAJOR-GENERAL

=І MStSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS^tSSS^S^Si----------
T ah 4n«rtav On Monday they noetnt Sunday diversion were not

».... *?%££ " s
fore night the trucks Containing a mil- were living under the British flag and 
Mt® deftare ia gold got past the ad- -under the most tolerant government 

British lines, and reached on the face of the earth. 
t*te patriot president. Douglas Story, 
writing from the spot' a day or two 

, «he® ad- later, calculate? the amount of gold 
that Kruger got away. As early as 
May 19th the first 25 cases were sent 
down to the coast. The next day 36 
cases followed, and all were shipped 

the 21st 46

~~ •*'/ * H і
advbœvtdmwo юатвя. ITALY’S KINGr$1.00 per inch for ordinary translen 

advertising.
For Sale, Wanted, etc., 60 cents 

Insertion.

• special contracts made for
vertisememte.

Sample copiée cheerful' 
address on application.

The suhscHption r 
but it 76 cents is 
the paper will b'
In Canada or 
year.

X- ■
vanelfig Г ■* "

—-----
Mr. Green way is qüfttèd as having p- 

recently paid a high tribute to Sir Wil
frid Laurier. The premier of Canada 
would rather he without a certificate 
of character from such a source. Cole-1, 
ridge says:

The River Rhine, it is well known,
Doth wash your city of Cologne :

But tell me nymphs, what power divine 
Shall htoeeforth wash the River Rhine 7

Who shall certify to the Value of Mr. 
Greenway*s certificate? .

BADEN-P0WELL»

A Great Offer to New Subscribers,at*&# sent to any »,

Shot Last Evening in Monza Just as He
Entered His Carriage.

-

Struck by Three Bullets, One of Which Pierced His Heart 
—Lived But a Few Moments—Assassin was Saved 

With Difficulty from the Fury of 
the Populace.

The Sun has secured magnificent por
traits, 18*24 inches, of F. M. Lord 
Roberts and General Lord Kitchener,, 
printed in fifteen colors, and Major- 
General- Baden-Powell In khaki, on 
coated calendered paper suitable for- 
framing. The pictures are tot gems, 
fit to grace" any Canadian home, and. 
are pronounced by military men to be- 
the most life-like portraits of British- 
leaders of the South African 
paign ever placed on the market.

For Seventy-Five Cents Cash In ad
vance, one of these pictures, a war- 
map, and the Semi-Weekly Sun for one 
year will be mailed poet free to any 
address in Canada. A picture alone la- 
worth one dollar.

Sample portraits are now on public: 
view in the Sun’s business offices.

Call and see them.
Address

;

і
dtetelLOO a year, 

mat *N ADVANCE 
* -sen t to any add raw 

United States for one

to Holland. On 
cases vent 
later 33 were shipped to ‘a- bank 
in Paris. On one 
ward 78 boxes were carried Into Por-

last consigft^

east, and four days

Sunday after-
. It

tuguese territory. The 
ment on the Monday before the presi
dent left, was 30 cases. Kruger’s final 
confiscation brings the whole value of 
gold carried from Pretoria by order 
of the president up to $9,000,060. This 
is a considerable addition to Uncle 
Paul’s personal wealth previously ac
quired and placed to his credit out
side of Africa where it will do the 
most good. The Eoer officers whose 
salaries have thus been stolen will 
have their own opinion of the Pious 
Dopper who has wrought them grave 
trouble but has kept a good eye to

The unconditional surrender of Gen
eral Punsloo with an army of five 
thousand Biers is an event that must 
greatly hasten the end of the con
flict in South Africa. Kruger has car
ried off the treasury and Lord Rob
erts is rounding up thè fighters in 
large quantities. Bereft of money and 

the Boer cause is on its last

SDN PB" ÆTING COMPANY,
ALFRED MARKHAM,

Manager.! cam--

T 4E REME-W1 LY SUN
men,
legs.

< 'ST. JOHN, N. B., AUGUST 1, 1900.
MONZA, Italy, July 30.—King Hum

bert has been assassinated. He was
Ited the Italian embassy in great 
numbers today. Among the early r. all- 

shot here last evening by a man nam- wa8 the Prince of Wales, who ex- 
i uee Angelo Bressl de Prato and 'died in pressed keen regret at the loss of a

" personal friend. ^
As Victor Emmanuel ІИ. Is childless, 

the heir to the throne is the King’s 
cousin, the Duke of Aosta. The Duch
ess 6fJ Mosta was Princess Helen of Or
leans,’ daughter of the late Count of 
Paris, and she and the Duke are gen
erally considered the handsomest royal 
couple in Europe.

MONZA, July 30.—It appears -that 
whpn King Humbert was wounded he 
exclaimed: “It is nothing.” The royal 
Carriage covered the distance -between 
the Gymnastic Society club house, 
where the crime was committed, and 
tlfé royal villa at full speed, requiring 
but three minutes. The King expired 
on the way, and although placed on a 
tied was dead when the doctors ar-

QUEENS COUNTY
THE CHRONICLE AND MR. MONK. CONSERVATIVES.

' ГШШ .L./" a few minutes.
The king had been attending a dis

tribution of prizes In connection with 
a gymnastic competition. He had just 
entered his carriage, with his aide-de- 

arnid the cheers of the crowd.

The Halifax Chronicle devotes a 
leader > of <a column and a quarter to 
■sweeping reflections on Mr; Monk and 
the Jacques Cartier demonstration in 
his honor. The Chronicle asserts that 
Mr. Monk “made charges against a 
minister, in support of which he could 
adduce no evidence.’’ It also charges 
that Mr. Monk inrinuated that Lieu-

-<A

Grand Convention to Meet at Gage- 
town, Saturday, August 4th,

m
his own fortunes. Sun Printing Co., St John.»

GOOD NEWS FROM CHINA. camp,
when he was struck by three revolver 
[hots fired in quick succession.

One pierced the heart of his majes
ty, who fell back and expired in a few 
minutes. >

The assassin was immediately аггеь-. 
ted and was with some difficulty sav
ed from the fury of the populace. He 

Ills name as Angelo Bressi, de-

of New Tcik, estounded by the great 
crime which has taken the life of a 
generous, magnanimous and chival
rous king, beg your excellency to for
ward to his majesty Victor Emmanuel, 
deep regret and sense of full devotion 
to the royal dynasty of Savoy.”

“(Signed),
“PRESIDENT ZUCCA.”

ROME, July 31.—A proclamation 
from the queen regent has arrived,, 
announcing the ascension of the new 
king and stating that - parliament will 
be convoked after the funeral.

Several • warships have started out 
to meet King Victor.

It is reported that Emperor William 
will attend the funeral.

The socialists, and ' anarchists have 
issued a .formal condemnation of the 
oriliie, " «lOh МЧ

The Avanta, the socialist organ, ac
cused the government of being the 
indirect assassin of the king because 
of a mistaken policy of dealing with 
socialists, 
tirade the police seised the Avanta.

ROME, July 30.—The Pope’s grief is 
unmistakable. Assurances have been 
conveyed to the government that the 
Vatican will discourage any attempt 
to embarrass the ministry.

ROME, July 30.—The Tribuna, in a 
specie;! edition, denies: that a tempor
ary regency will be established. The 
ministry De Jure has resigned.

To Take Action With Regard to the Prospec
tive Changes in the Provincial 

Government.

Sir Claude MacDonald’s cipher de
spatch from Pekin gives the lie to the 
reports so long current that all the 
foreign envoys had been murderedtenant Boxden “was keeping himself 

out of harm’s way in South Africa.” and corroborates the earlier advices
received by the United States govern
ment. While Sir Claude’s telegram

A meeting of the Liberal Conserva
tives of the county of Queens will be 
held at Gagetown on Saturday, Aug
ust 4th, to take such action as seems 
to be called for by the prospective re-

We believe that Mr. Monk did not in 
the house mention the son of the 
minister, and he certainly never spoke 
of any volunteer except in tones of 
high praise. As' to Mr. Monk’s emer
gency food charges, be seems to sus
tain them by sufficient evidence .to 
convince many good liberals, includ
ing the member for St. John.

The : Chronicle’s attack on one of the 
most honorable, courteous and highly 
respected men in Canadian public life 
recalls to mind an odd story told by 
the Winnipeg Tribune. ■ Editor Rich
ardson, cne of the liberal members 
who voted with the opposition on the 

■ emergency • food question, seems to be 
responsible for the statement that the 
'present editor of the Chronicle, while 
in Winnipeg, wrote daily editorials 
for a morning and an evening paper 
on different sides of politics. The 
manager of each paper thought he 
had the writer's exclusive services, 
while the giddy journalist was fiercely 
demolishing in one paper the argu
ment prepared for the other.

This biographical sketch, coming as 
it does from a grit source, ' may lie a 
slander. • In any case it is not for a 
moment to be supposed that the editor 
of the Chronicle plays these merry 
games in the grave city of Halifax, 
or that a recent article in the Halifax 
Evening Mail, describing' the econo
mical habits of the lieutenant gover
nor of New Brunswick, is the fore
noon product of his versatile pen. 
But if the Winnipeg story should ' be 
true it would explain the otherwise 
unaccountable mistatements of the 
Chronicle concerning Mr. Monk. A 
writer engaged in this amphibious 
way would naturally carry on his 
work in cne cei acity so as to lighten 
his labors in the other. Thus he might 
fall into the habit of writing articles 
lending themselves to easy refutation, 
such as the treatise maligning Mr. 
Monk.

gave
scribing himself as of Prato, in Tus-

only deals with the condition of the 
British legation, it can be taken for 
granted that had there been any gen
eral massacre of foreigners the fact 
would lave been referred to by the 
British envoy. Why the Chinese gov
ernment has so long refused or evad-

cany.
ROME, July 30, 4.30 a. m.—The news 

.of the terrible event did not arrive 
here until after midnight. Signor Sai- rived.
acoo, the premier, immediately sum'- , ’ Bressi is young, tall and swarthy. It 
mr.ncd a meeting of the cabinet, and Pfcppears that he remained for days in 
the ministers will start at the eariiest^Trato and two days in Bologna, after 

-possible moment for Monza. 'w hlch he came here.
The Prince and Princess of Naples When Queen Margherita arrived at 

are on board the Tela, yachting in the villa it was still hoped that the 
the Levant . King would survive; and when the

MONZA July 30.—'The prize dtstflH' irtith was broken to her a heartrending 
button took place about 10 o’clock; 1 facétie ensued. Bursting into tears, she 
-ROME July 30, 5 a. m.-Signor Sar- exclaimed: “It is the greatest crime of 

acco has left for Monza. Humbert wm good and
NEW YORK, July 23.—Owing to the faithful. No person could have loved 

lateness of the hour at which the his people more. He was one who bore 
news of the assassination of King N1 will to none.
Humbert of Italy, at Monza, Italy, was 
received in this city, it was impossible 

either Consul General Branch! 
or Vice-Consuls Alberti and Burdese.

Baron De Fava, the Italian ambas
sador, was located at Seabright. N. J.
He was distressed at receiving the 
news, but said he could not give any 
statement until he had been ‘officially 
notifiedt by his government. Це ex
pects to receive notification ât any 
minute. . ; '

NEW YORK, July 23.—Gustavo Tos- 
Italian vice-consul in this city, 

was seen at his home. He skid: “I 
wâs greatly shocked on hearing of the 
death of the good king by assassina
tion. He was a noble man. The whole 
Italian people had the kindliest and 
friendliest feeling for him. I -cannot 
sty,more new. It is a terrible occur
rence.”

Ef: organization Of the present provincial 
government.

- I All liberal conservatives are cordially 
Invited to bp present.

The meeting is called by order of 
the executive of the.Liberal Conserva
tive Association of Queens.

1 I

ed the requests of the various govern
ments to be placed ih direct commu
nication with their representatives in 
Pekin in something that cannot be 
explained from a European stand
point. Chinese diplomacy is of the 
oriental type, notoriously untrust
worthy. And so is the greater part of 
the news that has come to us through 
Chinese sources. The fact that the 
British minister was still living on 
the 21st instant and that the attack 
on the legation bad been suspended, 
brings jpy to every British heart.

-If
THE FORGERY CASE.

Three New Informations Made Against 
F. S. Whittaker, Friday.

thisIn cor sequence ofAt .the police court Friday mom- 
• ing G. A. Schofield made three new 
informations against F. S. Whittaker. 
Three notes with a signature, C. R. 
Burgess, a Wolfville ship owner, were 
produced in court. They were respec
tively for the sums $601, $451 and $501. 
These notés had been discounted by 
Mr. Whittaker.

C. R. Burgess was sworn. The notes 
were shown to him. He said the sig
nature was not his, and he had au
thorized no one to sign for him. He 
had never seen the notes before. At 
the requeett, of Hon. C- N. Skinner, Mr. 
Burgess wrote his name on a blank 
piece of . paper. The real and forged 
signatures were very similar. In an
swer to a question, Mr, Burgess said 
he had done business with Whittaker 
& Co., but only in regard to freights. 
The notes bear the names of three of 
Mr. Burgess's vessels—Skoda, Harvest 
Queen and Conqueror. The last trans
action was in Nov., 1899, and was a 
cash one.

Edward G. Smith of Halifax, a 
wholesale dry goods merchant, was 
next sworn. He is a brother-in-law of 
Mr. Whittaker. -Shown the note for 
$5,000, he said the signature wras no-t 
his, and he had no knowledge of the 
existence of the note up until a fort
night ago. The signature, he said, was 
a poor imitation.

■'When the Queen’s mother arrived 
1 there was another affecting scene. 
'"‘'The assassin is strictly guarded in 
prison. He continues to preserve ab
solute indifference, and took his meals 
today without any sign of being af
fected by his position. A second revol
ver was found on the public stand in 
"the gymnasium grounds.

The room where the embalming Is 
proceeding is already filled with 
flowers. The Queen herself placed a 
Wréath on the bier and knelt and pray
ed beside the body, and in spite of the 
entreaties of the Prince and. Princesses 
she refused to quit the death chamber, 
which is in charge of Count Jurri, the 
late King’s aide-de-camp.

ROME, July 30.—The Conservatore of 
the Quiirinal has sealed up all the pri
vate apartments of King Humbert and 
all the doors of the palace except one. 
The members of the diplomatic corps 
all went this morning to the foreign 
office to tender their condolences. The 
visitors’ books at the Qulrinal have al
ready been filled with the names of 
callers-.......... . .

Profound calm prevails throughout 
the country. Such members of the 
chamber of deputies as are in Rome 
met this afternoon and adopted a reso
lution execrating the crime and ex
pressing unbounded sorrow.

mi
to see

[

THE ITALIAN TRAGEDY.Pi MONZA, July 31.—It now appeals 
that the revolver' was of American 
manufacture. Of the three shots fired 
one entered the fourth intercosta space, 
penetrating the heart:" another -struck? y ./ 
the left collar bone, and the third en
tered the fourth intercosta space, 
along the anterior axillary line.

MONZA, July 30,—Few additional dé
fais of the terrible tragqdy are avail
able.

No special precautions had been 
taken. Very few police were in at
tendance, and only a small guard of 
soldiers was keeping the way for the 

The King had entered the

The murder of King Humbert of 
Italy is another illustration of the fact 
tha-t the personal qualities of a sover
eign have ho influence upon the advo
cates of anàrchy. It is the office, not 
the incumbent, at which their blows 
are aimed. There was nothing of tlie 
tyrant in the composition of the able 
and just ruler who has norw fallen a 
victim to the enemies of social order. 
So far as one in his exalted position 
could be, he was one of the people. He 
went about among -them, sharing tl-eir 
pleasures and their sorrows. Were a 
community smitten with pestilence, he 
did not permit fear for his personal 
safety to interfere with -the expression 
of practical sympathy. In all things 
he appears to have sought the good of 
the people, and' there is no question of 
his great personal popularity. But all 
this counted for nothing among those 
whose object is the triumph of prin
ciples subversive of all good govern
ment. One finds it difficult to get at 
the point of view of a.society that 
hopes to further what it claims to be 
a good cause by the practice of delib
erate murder. The whole world is 
shocked by the tragedy, and those who 
hoped to profit toy -the deed find, in
stead of sympathy, that all the 
earth except their own mi-i gulled 
'•circle is in arms against them. A valu
able life has been sacrificed, and a 
nation thrown into mourning. Europe 
is the poorer for the loss of an able 
monarch. The murderer will pay the 
penalty of his deed, but that cannot 
atone for the evil he has wrought. The 
shock caused by the crime will be ac
centuated in other countries by the 
consciousness that the most careful 
and earnest performance of public 
duties, guided by the most exalted 
patriotism, is no shield against the 
cowardly bullet of the assassin.

'll,

s '

HUMBERT' 1., KING OF ITALY.
Humbert I., the eldest son of Victor Em

manuel II. of Sardinia, the first king of 
United Italy and Adelaide, Archduchess of 
Ai stria, was born at Turin, 14th Marrih,
1844. At an early age he obtained an insight 
into political and military life under the 
guidance of his father, whom he attended 
during the war of Italian independence, al
though he was then too young to take an 
active personal pant in the struggle. The 
youthful heir to tte throne was, however, 
more closely connected with the movement
for the unification of Italy which followed rome, July 30,—Telegrams from all 
the events of 1859. In particular he took .. .. . ° , ,
part in the work of reorganizing the ancient the towns and villages of Italy show 
Kingdom of the Tuo Sicilies; and in July, that all the country deeply mourns the 
1882, he visited Naples and Palermo, where „» ring. Fvervwhere Яяе-чhe shared the popularity of Garibaldi. V-Tren aeat“ ff tnet^lns’ everywhere flags 
the war between Prussia and Austria was are half-masted and shops are closed, 
itihninent, Prince Humbert was despatched All garrison towns at, noon saluted
^nrgo^er^Vre^ Whilefl^the”aval
aico between Italy and Prussia. Oif’Thï 'buliitite' guns were fired. The municl- 
outbreak of hostilities he hastened to take pality of Milan half-masted its flag and
s?oen Т;о^е™Гсі^п~“. °lnhdtoe published a manifesto objurgating the 
title of lieutenant-general, and was present horrible tragedy. The Bourse at Rome 
at the disastrous battle of Custozza (June has closed and not a shop is open.
23, 1866) where, it is said, he performed pro- MONZA Julv 30 —The exnression at digies of valor. After the occupation of, ’ “ ' ,e f p ea„ n °*
Home by the Italian troops in 1870, Prince thé dead Kings face is tranquil and 
Humbert took up his residence in the Eter- even smiling. The. corpse was blessed

immediately after death. It will be 
embalmed.

■

Ï carriage.
carriage and was just driving off when 
the revolver shots were fired. The 
first shot wounded the King in the 
neck; the second, the fatal one, pierced 
his heart, and the third broke the arm 
of the already dying sovereign.

The crowd was stunned by the unex
pected scene, but speedily a rush was 
made toward the assassin. He did not 
attempt to escape, and was roughly 
treated until the carbineers formed a 
cordon and secured him froin the fury

P
The Whittaker forgery case was be

fore His Honor Judge Ritchie yester
day afternoon, 
the only witness called, 
shown the three notes for $001, $501 and 
$451 respectively, with the signature 
of C. R. Burgess, 
tlese notes were discounted at the 
Bank of New Brunswick cn Jan. 29th 

He believed at the time the 
He only

1
G. A. Schofield was

He was:
of the people.

The King fell back, and after his 
exclamation, “It is noticing,” he did 
not utter a sound.

The assassin on reaching the guard 
room of the carbineers was in a piti
able condition, his hands and arms be
ing lacerated and bloody and his 
clothes torn by the angry crowd. Re
plying to questions, he hissed' through 
his clenched teeth: “Tell them I came 
from America on purpose to kill Hum
bert. I have only just arrived from 
America and know no one. I spent a 
day at Bologna qnd then pame on to 
Milan.”

ROME, July 31.—-All the military and 
naval forces throughout the country 
will today (Tuesday) take the oath of 
fidelity to the new King.

The witness said

I
PRUDENT PAUL. last.

signatures were genuine, 
knew Mr. Burgess through mercantile 

The writing in the
The last act of President Paul Kru-

agency reports, 
body of the note was that of F. S. 
Whittaker and the endorsement wqs 
his also. The case was adjourned un
til Wednesday morning at 11 o’clock.

ger in Pretoria was to cheat his offi
cers out of their pay. When the Bri
tish forces approached the capital it 
occurred to Uncle Paul that he had 
better be going, but it ?dld not strike 
him that he should be separated from 
the public chest.

f:Ш uol Citv.
He succeeded to the throne of Italy on the 

death of his father, 9th January, Ж8.
On April 22, 1868, he married at Turin, his BERLIN, July 30.—The Reichzahzei- 

cousin, the Princess Marguerite Marie
Therese Jeanne of Savoy, daughter of the ____ . . ..
Duke Ferdinand of Genoa, brother of King : ^ Italian assassin and the pro

found sympathy of Germany with the 
widowed Queen and the Italian people.

CAPTURED BY AMERICANS.

So many Americans have made Ches
ter, N. S., their summer home that the 
price of land there has gone up with a 
rush. In an article on Chester the 
Halifax Record says: “Five years ago 
an acre of land could be purchased on 
the waterfront for in the vicinity of 
$90, but now $500 :s the minimum figure 
that desired sites for summer resid
ences can be bought for, and this par
ticular kind of land in just the situ
ation to suit the average buyer’s taste, 
is not on the market, not because the 
original owners are holding on to 
what respectively belongs to them till 
the price goes higher, but because 
every inch of land commanding a view 
of any kind over the water and a 
panoramic bird’s-eye scene has been 
quickly taken over by Americans.” •

Most of the summer residents are 
from Baltimore, Philadelphia and 
Washington, and they are al! people 
of ample means. They have a yacht
ing club and en^oy every facility for 
pleasure. Quite a number of the own
ers of residences at Chester are men 
well known in public and professional 
life over the border.

ger, expressing execration of the deed

He therefore car- victor Emmanuel.
His son and heir to the throne, Victor Em

manuel, Prince of Naples, was born Novem
ber lltii, 1869. He married October 24th, 1896, 
Princess Helena, daughter of Nicholas. 
Prince of Montenegro.

King Humbert was made a Knight of the 
Garter, March 2nd, 1878, receiving the order 
from the hands of the Duke of Abercom at 
the Quirinal.

ried away with him all the gold he 
could then lay his hands on, while he 
made his last and long deferred pay
ment to his officials in treasury bills. 
An empty treasury is a poor guar
antee for the treasury bills of a van
ished government, but that is what 
the president left for his faithful fol
lowers. The departure of the presi
dent and most of his ministers left no 
recognized authority at Pretoria, 
less the vice-president and state at
torney could be called a government.

There was still some specie in the 
banks, and the mint was coining 
money. Kruger telegraphed the chief 
of police, ordering him to remove all 
*be gold from the banks and bring it 
as fast as possible to the president’s 
headquarters. The public officers who 
had been paid with treasury notes, or 
not paid at all, saw that this removed

Es
says:

“The sudden end of the honored mon
arch is a most painful loss to our 
country. His Majesty the Emperor be
wails In the deceased a true, never-to- 
be-forgotten friend, and the entire Ger
man people mourns at his bier. There 
is full sympathy for his illustrious son 
and successor.”

LONDÔN, July 30.—A despatch from 
Monza received here today says the 
assassin Bressi is from Paterson, N. J.

BRUSSELS, July 30.—A special de
spatch from Rome says:

“Mgr. Angelo Di Pietro (prefecto of 
the Congregation of the Council) took 
it upon hin.self to inform the Dope of 
the anamination of King Humbert. 
He entered the chamber of Leo at an 
early hour, 
awake.

“The cardinal cautiously first stated 
that an attempt had been màdè upon 
the life of the king, whereupon the 
Pope immediately asked if the wound 
was dangerous.
“Very dangerous,” but his anxious 
air was noticed by the Pope, who at 
once divined the truth. His emotion 
was such that he was unable to speak 
for some time. When his distress had 
passed he' wished to leave his bed and 
to celebrate Mass for the repose of 
the king’s soul.

“Later he summoned Cardinal Ram- 
polla (papal secretary of state), whom 
he requested to send a despatch of 
condolence to Princess Clotilde, sister 
of the Queen. The audiences fixed tor 
today were suspended.”

NEW YORK, July 30.—1The follow
ing letter of condolence was sent by 
the Italian chamber of commerce to 
the royal family today:

“Members of the Royal House, 
Rome:

“The Italian chamber of commerce

EARLY NOVA SCOTIA HISTORY.

BEAR RIVER, N. S„ July 30,—The sum
mer school of science heard sermons yester
day by Profs. Andrews and Kierstead. The 
enrollment was largely augmented today. 
Field work along the south west branch was 
conducted today. Rev. W. O. Raymond, St. 
John, lectured on “Early Nova Scotia His
tory,” Judge Savary of Annapolis presiding. 
The lecturer quoted freely from writings of 
LesCarbot, Champlain, and the Jesuit fathers, 
dealing largely with the history of the 
French regiment He described the struggle 
for supremacy until, by the capture of Port 
Royal, the provinces passed into the hands 
of the English. He described very fully the 
settlement of Annapolis, Bear River, etc., by 
the bay loyalists. The lecture was replete 
with interesting incidents in connection with 
the early history of the place.

ESCAPED ASSASSINATION IN 1878.
As King Humbert was entering Naples 

November 17th, 1878, ten months after
ascending the throne, a man named Gio
vanni Passanante approached the royal car
riage and attempted with a poinard to assas
sinate his majesty. The king escaped with 
a slight scratch, but Signor Cairo», the 
prime minister, who was with him, was 
wounded rather badly in the thigh. Passan
ante was condemned to death, but the pun
ishment was commuted by "King Humbert 
to penal servitude for life.

LONDON, July 30.—Beyond the nrief

un-

Alludlng to the visit of a number of 
English pulp and paper makers to 
Quebec and Ontario, the Toronto 
World refers to the great forests of 
spruce in those provinces, and predicts 
that the erection of pulp and paper 
mills will be the greatest industry in 
Canada for the next ten years. The 
World makes no reference to the low
er provinces. Our contemporary will 
be glad to learn that we have not 
only enormous resources in spruce, 
but that thiee pulp mills are now op-i 
erated in New Brunswick, another *f 
fifty tons daily capacity is almost 
completed, and at least cne other is 
understood to be assured ; while Nova 
Scotia has several smaller mills in 
operation and others projected.

announcement of the fact, nothirig with 
regard to the assassination of King 
Humbert has been allowed out ef 
Menza. At noon a Rome correspond
ent telegraphed that not the slightest 
details of the catastrophe had trans
pired, while up to four o’clock this af
ternoon London and other capitals of 
Europe knew nothing beyond the bare 
fact. Officials are at a loss to explain 
Urn apparent rigorous censorship.

Perhaps in no country was the news 
of King Humbert’s assassination re
ceived with deeper sympathy and 
greater horror than in Great Britain. 
Queen Victoria immediately tele
graphed her condolences to Queen Mar
gherita. x

It is stated in official circles that the 
recent release of Sipido, the assailant 
of the Prince of Wales as he was psss- 
lng through Belgium, has been follow
ed toy an enormous Increase in the cir
culation of anarchist literature advo
cating regicide. It is though exceed-

Ihe latter was already
::y

\ OCEAN FREIGHTS FIRMER.
\

(Montreal Gazette, Saturday)
The withdrawal of German steam

ers for trai sport service to China is 
beginning to have a stimulating ef
fect on the ocean freight market, es
pecially on berth freight rates to con
tinental ports. The firmness has also 
spread to steamers to carry full car
go grain, and yesterday 4s. was paid 
for the steamer Sir Garnet Wolseley 
to carry grain from Baltimore to Cork 
for orders, August shipment, and the 
same rate was bid for two 
steamers. This represents an advance 
of I l-2d. to 3d. from rates recently 
current for full cargoes.

The prelate replied:
their last chance, and a general pro
test was made. Io Summer Vacation,Even the remnants 
•of Kruger’s government made objec
tion to this spoliation. Kruger, in a 
humorous fit, gave orders for the issue

/
No better time for entering than Just 

now.
St. John summer weather is always 

cool. Our rooms are perfectly ventila
ted, and the large classes of ladles and 
gentlemen now in attendance find 
study just as pleasant as at any other 
season.

Business Practice—The Latest and 
Best. ;

Shorthand—The Isaac Pitman.

of more treasury bills tor the officers, 
but insisted that the gold should go to 
Paul. The National Bank had obtain
ed possession of £25,000 from the 
mint, i-jid was holding it to meet Kru
ger’s overdraft The president’s offi
cers still demanded the gold, but by 
adroit financing the National Bank 
showéd that the cash had been trans
ferred to other concerns to meet obli
gations.

Kruger's officers seized the Natloeal

і
П other

The cable states that at a Sunday 
meeting in Cork, at which John E. 
Redmond ond William O’Brien spoke, 
there was a general distribution of 
handbills, which declared that the 
time is ripe for an Irish rebellion. The 
persons who were engaged in this in-

Kumfort Headache Powders quickly 
relieve a headache. Contain no opiates 
or injurious drugs. Price 10 cents.

Ex-Scott Act Inspector Belyea of 
Moncton has been appointed Scott Act 
inspector in Sydney, C. B.

SEND ;
FORГІГ11ППТ17 ingly likely that the assassination of 

King Humbert is directly, traceable to
S. Kerr & Son.
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misplaced leniency.
Diplomats and officials generally vis-Mwim
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Dress Good!
Prints,
Skirts,
Waists,
Wrappers,
Corsets,
Curtains,
Carprts,
Oilcloths,
Straw Matt
Bums,
Yarns,
Feather Tic
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Notice to ЙІ ■•! HOUSE TOPPLED “£>VER.

A tenement bouaè on Brin street, 
owned by William ïlaynes and 
pied by John Coyle, Misa Tuf ta, Jas. 
Pitta, John Hanson and Prank Mul- 
leitt, has been undergoing repairs for 
a few days. Saturday morning the 
temporary supports, the building had 
been raised to put In new ailla, prov
ed rickety and the house toppled 
In one corner, the ether supports fell 
out and the building dropped to the 
gtfjjlhd. The structure has a heavy, 
list aind la. badly shaken up. The ten
ants got a bàd scare, but all got out 
uninjured.

The accident caused considerable 
excitement among the neighbors. 
Fearing some persons might have 
been caught in the house, an alarm of 
lire was sent In from box 17, which 
caurod the firemen tp hurry to the 
scene. There was nothing to save or 
rescue, however, but the men of the 
Salvage Corps assumed "charge and 
roped oil a space around the house to 
keep" the crowds of curious " people at 
a safe distance until the house Was 
shored up to prevent further trouble.

W. Donohue, driver of No. 2 hose 
reel, had a very narrow escape from 
death or serious injury In answering 
the alarm. In trying to avoid a team 

Qoldert Ball corner, the wheels 
caught In the car track and the wagon 
tippett ' to an angle of 45 degrees. 
Donohue was thrown from the seat. 
He held on 6o the reins and in some 
way managed to catch his feet In the 
rear of the cart. After swinging out 
over the Wheels -several titties, he 
managed to regain the seat.

To cure a headache In ten minutes 
use Kumfort Headache Powders.CITY NEWS. is.

THE ST. JOHN SEMI-WEEKLY SUN.A. J. Lordly, while walking along 
h Sunday, fell and 
Drs. W. W. White and

occu-
Westfleld Be 
broke an arm.
Fair-weather attended him.

Recent Events in and 
Around St. John,

The following agents are 
travelling fa -New Bruns
wick in the Interests of the

John E. Austin in Queens 
County.

Edgar Canning in Kings 
County.

Croup, the dread of every mother, Is 
instantly relieved by Bentley's Lini
ment. Mailed to Your Post Office Every Wednesday

and Saturday.
Sun. overTogether With Country Items 

from Correspondents and 
Exchanges.

Harrison Pierce, an aged and respec
ted resident of Brookvllle, died Sun
day. A ' wife, four sons and two 
daughters survive. <

і
At the session of the High Court of 

Maine, I. O. F., in WatervlUe, on 
Thursday, the newly elected officers 
were installed by Judge Wedderburn. 
Clarence Scott, late H. C. R. of Maine, 

elected one of the delegates to the

When ordering the address of your 
WEEKLY SUN to be changed, send 
the NAME of the POSTFoFFICB to 
whleh the paper is going as well as 
that of the office to whleh you wish 
It sent.

Remember! The NAME of the Post 
Office must be sent In all cases to 
ensurelprompt compliance with your
"Ihe^sun printing company. 
Issuing weekly 8,600 copies of THE 
WEEKLY SUN, challenges the circu
lation of all papers published In the 
Maritime Provinces. Advertisers, 
please make a note of this.

The South African war, the threatened hostilities in China and tSa 
general election within the year, will make this paper especially interesting.

The Sun has special correspondents with 1st and 2nd Canadian Con

tingents and other costly arrangements for obtaining news of the operations 

in South Africa and China, which no other New Brunswick paper possesses, 
The Sun has also a paid correspondent in every town, village and 

hamlet in New Brunswick, with several in P. Б. I. and Nova Scotia, also 1 
weekly letter on Provincial matters from Boston, Mass., thus the paper is 
made interesting to every section of the Maritime Provinces.

The regular subscription price is $1.00 a year, but SEVENTY-ETVB 

CENTS sent to the SUN PRINTING COMPANY, ST. JOHN, by* 

dew subscriber will ensure the SEMI-WEEKLY SUN to any address 

in Canada or the United States for twelve months, together with a splen

did portrait—18 x 24 inches, in fifteen colors, of FIELD MARSHAL 

LORD ROBERTS, or GENERAL LORD KITCHENEB, or of 
LIEUT.-GENERAL BADEN-POWELL, in kha|ti, and a map of 

the seat of war in South Africa.

This is unquestionably the best business offer ever made by any Mari* 

time Province publisher of a first-class FAMILY NEWSPAPER. 4ЙЙ| 

Any present subscriber for the SUN who sends SEVENTY-FIVE 

CENTS for his own subscription in advance, and the name of a new sub* 

scriber with SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS will get a picture for himself, tH 

well as one for the new subscriber.

Sample copies cheerfully sent tp any address on application to : WH

IN NOVA SCOTIA.
L. M. Curran in Cumber

land County, N. S.
was
next east ion of the supreme court.

correspondent 
Mrs. Leonard Belyea Miss

A Queens county 
writes :
Blanche Thome of St. John, north end, 
are spending a few days with friends 
at Johnston, Queens Co. Berton Thome 
of Johnston has just returned from 
New Hampshire.

Hon. G. E. Foster and C. B. Allan 
of this city will be among the speak
ers at. the Oddfellows’ ulcnlc at Truro 
next week. '

In addition to previous large ship
ments, О. M. Melanson of Shediac 
Shipped on Friday last for the English 
market 1Д50 oases of lobsters, valued 
at about $14.000.

F. W. Veters of Nelson, B. G., bro
ther of W. Tyng Peters of Rothesay, 
has lrsued a challenge on behalf of 
hïmsélf and three other C. F. R. dfil- 
cials, offering to shoot’ any other Hour 
members of the association in any 
profession or business.

atGet your Job Printing at Daily Sun 
Job Rooms.

There are at present two steamers 
and a ship loading deals at West Bay.

£
- Pretty Montague has assumed the 
status of a town with a mayor, a 
council of five and a prospect of 
taxes. As befits a thriving port, the 

"first mayor hears the same name as 
Britain’s most famous captain—Hora
tio Nelson.—Charlottetown Guardian.

The butter factory in Shefford, Que
bec, made last week seven tons of 
butter, which realized $2,S70.

“WE ARE ALL EVE’S DAUGH
TERS,” sighed a pretty woman, whose 
husband had just scolded her for catch
ing cold by attending a Christmas 
dance in a low necked dress. “Then 
Adam’s son’s Cough Balsam must • be 
the very thing to cure you,” said a 
witty bystander. 25c. all Druggists.

W
ON THE TOBIflUE LAKHS,

Prof. Ganong and Dr., Hay Made Im
portant Discoveries.

Prof. W. F. Ganong and G, U. Hay 
returned on Saturday from their trip 
to the Toblque lakes. They traversed 
by canoe and portage the entire sys
tem of lakes which find their outlet in 
the right hand branch of the Toblque 
River. They went into Troucers Lake 
on July 2nd, thence to Long arid Ser
pentine lakes, and . came down the 
Serpentine River, arriving at the To- 
biqtié Forks, after a journey of over 
three weeks, in what riiay be described 
as one of the wildest and most pictur
esque regions of the province. - They 
sa#" abundance of--big game in the 
shape of moose, caribou arid deèrt saw 
the beaver and otter in their native 
haunts—all In one of the finest ïorèst 
and lake regions of New Brunswick. 
They climbed two mountains, one of 
which was over 2,000 feet high.

Prof. Ganong gave his attention to 
the physiographic features of the re- 
giotf, while Mr. Hay devoted himself 
to the collection of plants and taking 
photographic views. Of the eighteen 
lakes visited, at least one-third, are 
not down on maps. Prof. Ganong has 
probably succeeded in locating also the 
highest and the deepest lakes of .the 
province. The full. report of the, trip 
will probably show some interesting 
additions to the physiography and 
plant distribution of the province!",.

S-tr. Massapequa, from this port with 
hay and provisions; reached Cape Town 
on the 4th instant.

,

Captain E. Palmer returned from 
Vancouver on Sunday with his sister, 
Ijtra, C. Coulspn-Gardlner of Prince 
Emvard island, who during her visit 
to Victoria will be the guest of Lieut. 
Col. and Mrs. Benson, Oak Bay.— 
Victoria Colonist, July 24.

ІMayor Daniel has received $2 from 
Wm. Haslett of Whitehead, Kings 
Oo„ for the contingent fund.

A large quantity of logs is being 
piled up between the bridge' and the 
Cushing pulp mill, for use’in the mill 
when it starts wrork.

Mrs. C. W. Harrison and family of 
St. Mary’s have gone to Anaconda, 
Montana,, to join her husband, who for 
the past three years has made his 
home in that place.
George Gourley, of North Tay, accom
panies her and he will go to Seattle.— 
Fredericton Gleaner.

I»c>ff-t
A shipping man said to the Sun yes

terday that he did not remember ever 
to have seen the coasting trade1 duller 
than now. The price of lumber in the 
states t)Jljiad often been low. but at 
present there seems to hé an utter 
absence of demand, and for that rea
son schooners find it bard to secure

Her brother,

1Maria Freeman Saunders, daughter 
of Rev. Dr. Saunders, was married last 
week at Mill Valley, Cal., to Clarence 
K. Moore of Belmont, Cal.

"

In the probete court, yesterday, let
ters of administration of the estate of 
the late Mrs. Mary Jane Cochran 
were granted to her sister, Mrs. Han
nah B. Moran. The estate is valued 
àt: $150 real and $216 personal pro
perty. John Wlllet, Q. C., proctor.

Robert WoodlU, aged. 83, was found 
dead in his bed, in Halifax, Friday 
morning, of heart diseaSe.v Until re
cently he held the position of hay 
weigher.

business.
■till Л і
riAtLbwer Millstream, Kings Co., cor- 
respprident writes: After a lingering 
illness of water on the brain, Julia 
C* <agc-4 one year and seven days, 
only Child of Rev. H. H. Ferguson, 
passed peacefully to her rest in the 
morning of Saturday, July £8. Mr. and 
Mrs. Ferguson have the sympathy of 
toedi eotirçi,£-oimnunity in their sail 
bereavement. ’ The remains were 
taken to Upper Hampstead for inter
ment. v

Among the Canadian visitors to Lon
don-y$vho registered their names at the 
•Canadian goygrnmçnt offices during 
therweek ending July 16 were: Mr. Jus
tice and Mrs, King, Ottawa: Sara 
Hamilton McKee, Fredericton; D. J. 
ai>4, Mrs. Thomas, Truro, N. S.; Robert 
Cible,. Yarmouth: H. deW. King, Hali
fax: W. F. apil Mrs. MacCoy, Halifax;1 
Miss H. E. arid Miss E. L. Barker, St. 
John; Miss Е.чХі. Hanlngtpn, St. John; 
Miss F. E. Snowball, Chatham.

SUN PRINTING COMPANY,-x>

The liberal conservatives of Bran
don, Man., have asked Sir Hibbert 
Tupper to oppose Hon. Clifford Sifton 
in that constituency at the next féd
éral election. He is also wanted by 
ttife conservatives of Burrard, В. C., 

■tyot to the Vancouver World Sir Hib
bert states that he has already pro
mised to run in Pictou.

Geoffrey Stead, C. E., a graduate of 
the U. N. B., has been temporarily 
appointed as assistant to E. T. P. 
Shewen, C E., chief engineer of "public 
works in New Brunswick, f,t v'tt?

—- - - - - - - - - - OO

Rev. Joseph Hayes, who has lately 
been appointed parish priest of Anna
polis, N. S., is a son of the late James 
Hayes of St. Marys, and a nephew of 
the late Father McDev-itt of Freder
icton.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Î,

гі’л. è >

THE MARITIME BOARD OF TRADE WAMlHU
The sixth annual meeting of the 

Maritime Board of Trade will assemble 
in Ketitville, N. S., on August 15th. A 
good bill of fare witf be spread for 
consideration of delegates from the 
three provinces.

Since the annual meeting of the Mar
itime Board of Trade in St. John last 
August a very great Interest, has been 
taken by the various local boards of 
thè threê provinces, and 
boards have been formed than in all 
the years of its existence, and many 
other towns are talking of forming a 
board. Among the new boards start
ed by the efforts of President DeWolf 
and Secretary Calkin are Summerside, 
Souris, Canning, Yarmouth, Bridge
town, Dlgby and others.

A great many boards not before affil
iated have no>w done so, and are send
ing delegates this year, 
year closes, Annapolis, Glace Bay, 
Stellarton, Westville, Anblgonish, St. 
Peters, Arichat and Sackville, N. B„ 
will be fully equipped with active 
boards.

WANTED—Canvassers in every town uaf * 
neighborhood for a feinhol’der for buggies 
farm wagons ; sample for 12c. in stamp.. A.e- 
РІУ quick. K. P. HALL, Walkerville, Can
ada.

The foundation for the new Catholic 
church at Melrose is about ready for 
the superstructure, 
be 66 feet long by about 42 feet wide. 
It will cost $6,000. H. and H. Copp of 
Sackville have the contract. The plans 
were taken off the new R. C. church 
at Sussex.—Post.

• .•

The building will »
896

Pte. H. A. Whitmore, who died re
cently of enteric fever at- Bloemfontein, 
was a native of Humphrey’s Mills, 

Deceased was the son

NOTICE—Wanted a first or second class 
male teacher to teach intermediate depart
ment of North Head school for the school 
term ending Dec. -31, 1000. Good recommend
ation will be required. School District No. 
X Brand Manan, July 26, 1900. EDMUND 
DAGGETT. Secretary.

!<S

MRS- CHARLES COWAN DEAD.
____... ■ ■ ■ v-vnear Moncton. 

of Alfred Whitmore,, who now1-resides 
at Humphrey’s Mills.

-v-O-
The death occurred on July ~29th 

of Martha, relict of the late Charles 
Cowan of’ the north end. The deceased 
lady, who " was in her ninetieth year, 
was well arid favorably known and 
her many friends will learn of her 
death with deep regret. A large fam
ily survive. ‘ The sons are: Moses 
Cowan, lumberman ; R. F., of the Sav
ings Bank; Edgar, of the customs de
partment; Bery, connected with Ran
dolph & Baker, and Isaac C., lumber
man. The daughters are Mrs. Captain 
Peck of Brooklyn, Mrs. F. W. Thomp
son of the north end, Mrs. Robert 
Sweet of Melrose, Mass.; Mrs. Fred L. 
Hea of this city, and Miss Julia.

A very pretty wedding took place at 
the residence Of Daniel Ross, North 
Bedeque, P. E. I., July 25th, When his 
daughter, Miss Sarah Ross, lately ma
tron of the Vincent Memorial Hospital, 
Boston, Mass., was married to Thomas 
Stuart Owen of Roxbury, Mass., for
merly of Hamilton, P. E. I.

more new 90Ï
"rir

The Wolfvill’e Acadian urges that 
the people of Kings county, N. S., 
should erect a monument in honor of 
Lieut Borden of Canning and Private 
H. B. White of Walerville, who lost 
their lives in South Africa.

Milne, Coutts & Co., the well known
George,

<UQ A DAY SURE. SEND Us 
ФО ADDRESS and we will sbow vou now 
to make $3 a day; absolutely sure; eve tur- 
nlsh the work and teach you tree; you work 
in the locality where you live. Send 
address and we will explain the 
fully; remember we guarantee a clear profit 
of $3 for every day’s work; absolutely sure; 
don’t fall to write today. Imperial Silver
ware Co., Box A415, Windsor. Ont.

VUVK
granite manufacturers of St. 
have been awarded a silver medal for 
their handsome exhibit at the Paris 
exposition. The Albert Manufacturing 
Co. of Hillsboro are also winners of a 
silver medal. Gold medals have been 
awarded to the General Mining Asso
ciation of Sydney, the Dominion Coal 
Co., the Noya Scotia Steel Co., and the 
Dtffferln Mines.- Among those who got 
bronze medals for exhibits were C. E. 
Fish of Newcastle and S. Winter of 
Moncton.

US J out 
busiuesB

The Empire Tobacco company have 
sent out a very pretty hanger con
taining the names of all Canadians 
who went to South Africa with the 
several contingents. An excellent por
trait of Lieut. McLean is one of the 
several pictures of officers on the 
hanger.

At the recent examination of teach
ers at Campbell ton, James B. Carr, 
в on of Rev. A. F. Carr, obtained a 
superior license, and has since been 
appointed principal of the Superior 
School, Bass River, Kent Co.

Before the CRICKET.
Haverford v. Rugby.

LONDON, July 30.—The Haverford college 
cricket team from Haverford, Pa., played 
the Rugby eleven at Rugby todav. 
score was: Haverford, 204; Rugby, 77.

AQUATIC.
Lynch and Rogers.

HALIFAX, July 30.—E. D. Rogers of Wor
cester," Mass., will row a scull race at Hali
fax on Friday with Mark Lynch, the Halifax 
champion. Rogers will arrive here tomorrow 
night. The race Is for $300 a side, Rogers 
being allowed $50 for expenses.

ATHLETIC.

The
The charge against Patrick Doherty, 

proprietor of Hotel Davies, Charlotte
town, P. E. I., of violating (the Liquor 
Regulations Act, has been abandoned, 
his barkeeper having pleaded guilty. 
The barkeeper was fined $100.

Most every board reports progress, 
but a few boards do not keep up ito the 
times, and such towns are not going 
ahead. The Ideal press of all the pro
vincial towns has advocated the needs 

WHITE’S COVE) Queens Co., July °* every town having a live board of 
27.—Miss Mabel McLean, daughter of trade, and tt is no longer a doubt that
Alexander MCLean of Robertson’s the commercial standing of a town is , Stephens and O’Neill.
Poipt, who has been ill for thé last mucl1 higher where a board of trade it is understood that arrangements are in 
two vears with a disease which seem- exists. Nothing shows the progressive , progress for a foot race between Tip O'Neill
ed to baffle medical skill, passed to spirit of a town more quickly. j <™a Frank Stephens of HMlfax.
rest on Wednesday morning last, at It is to be hoped .hat any board not the ring.
the early age of 17 years. І.ГіУз Me- Tet affiliated will do so in August nex-t,
Lean bore her sufferings with r tri.= - an<^ send their best men as delegates, 
tian resignation. The parents and Every local board should keep its 
brothers have thé Sincere sympathy of work before the public both in the local 
all in their hour of affliction. The fu- and сПУ papers. This last year such 
r.eral took place today at Upper Jem- Papers as the Canadian Grocer, Mari- 
seg, the remains being followed to time Merchant, Canadian Trade Re-
their last resting place by a large cor- vlew> Monetary Times and such jour-
tege. Rev. Mr. Gordon, the new pas- 112113 have been most anxious to get
tor of the Jemseg Baptist churches, reports not only of the Maritime Board
officiated at the house and gràve. but of every local board. Last year

On Thursday, while J. E. Austin was some 23 live questions and subjects 
driving along the Cox road, he saw a were on the order paper at St. John, 
bear and two cubs feeding in the Den Thi3 year’s session promises to be the 
plat. і * most important one yet. Later on we

Mostly ail of the farmers have begun hope to give a complete list of all the 
haying. і * boards of trade in the maritime prov-

E. H. McAlpine, Q; C., of St. John luces, and also a list of the subjects J 
came up on the May Queen on Wednes- to be presented for consideration, 
day on a visit to his brother-in-law, The president and secretary are 
Hon. L. P. Farris. Samuel V. White working hard to make the August ses- 
of St. John is visiting his uncle, Har- slon the best one yet, and are being 
vey E. White. Mrs. Flower, wife of strongly backed by the press of the 
Ca.pt. Chas. Flower of the schooner three provinces.
Progbess, of St. John, came down from -A- new feature of board of trade 
Newcastle yesterday per steamer May 
Queen, on a visit to her grandmother,
Mrs. Mary Farris. Mrs. Flower was 
formerly Miss Gertrude Scribner. Mrs.
A. W. Cass of Malden, Mass., who was 
visiting friends and relatives here, went 
to Lower Cambridge yesterday to visit 
Mrs; Rosilla McAlpine 'and family of 
that blace. Miss Louise Scribner of St.
John; who has been visiting here for 
two weeks, went to Upper Jemseg yes
terday to spend a week.

Two American ladies and twelve 
children are rusticating .it Mrs. Geo.
P. Farris’s, Mill dove. Rev. F. C.
Wright and son of Hampton are spend
ing some days with relatives here.

Oswald (Orchard, son of John Orch
ard,- is home for the summer. Mr.
Orchard has spent the past year in the 
States.

WHITE’S COVE.F; W. Andrews shipped from North 
Sydney last week to Port-au-Port, 
Newfoundland, a cargo of piping and 
boring machinery to be used in con
nection with the oil wells there. 
Twenty tons of piping arrived from 
Pennsylvania for the company, only a 
portioii of which was shipped. The 

. sflHpopjeç jtlrio took sixty tons of coal. 
More machinery and coal will be ship
ped this week. Andrews has gone to 
Montreal on business connected with 
the works.

The Star line 6. S. Company have 
offered a reward of $100 for informa
tion that will lead to the discovery of 
thë- person or persons who on Friday 
i*t*fered with the signal wires lead
ing to the engine room of the steamer 
David Weston. As passengers were 
getting on at Woodman’s Point, the 
steamer started suddenly. Capt. Tay
lor had not given ■ the signal to start, 
but It had sounded plainly in the en
gine room. A little later another false 
alarm stopped the steamer. The 
captain made a careful investigation 
and discovered that the board covering 
the wire had been cut away.

Frank Prescott, son of T. H. Pres
cott of Baie Verte, went to Boston in 
April last and Was employed with his 
uncle, Clarence W. Towse, in a large 
drug house. He was taken suddenly 
ill on Wednesday last and before his 
mother reached his bedside he had 
passed away. On Monday evening 
Mrs. Prescott returned, bringing 
remains for interment at Bate Verte.

Death of Miss Mabel McLean—Saw a 
Bear and Two Cubs.

1

The Shelbrittie, N. S., sehoner Annie 
D„ Harpie Swansburg master, which 
was chartered early In the summer by 
John Dexter of Roseway for a herring 
trip to Labrador, is now on her way 
home with 300 bbls.

O’Brien Beaten by McFadden.
MADISON SQUARE GARDEN, New York, 

July 30,—Georgo McFadden, the local light
weight boxer, administered a severe drub
bing to Jack O'Brien, formerly of Halifax, 
N. S., but now a resident of this city, be
fore the Twentieth Century club at Madison 
Square Garden tonight. The pair met for a 
25 rouqd bout at .the lightweight limit, 133 
pounds, but there were only twelve rounds 
of fighting. O'Brien was so badly punished 
in (the twelfth round that he, much against 
his will, was forced to give up when the beH 
rung for the beginning of the 13th, and in
stead of putting up bis hands for attack or 
defensive he extended his gloved right hand 
to McFadden, giving McFadden the bout.

In the early stages of the game O'Brien 
did fairly well, and with his rushing tactics 
kept McFadden blocking on the defensive, 
but as the bouts wore on McFadden's su
perior strength began to tell.

In the tenth round O’Brien’s legs began 
to give out, and it was only a question then 
how long pluck and endurance would keep 
him going.

In the twelfth round O’Brien was sent to 
the floor three times with lefts and rights 
over the heart, and was in such bad con
dition that -he was advised to give up, and 
he did so. McFadden would certainly have 
put him out in another round.
O’Brien was examined by a physician it was 
discovered that one of the ribs on his left 
side was broken. There were about 5,000 per
sons present, most of whom had seen the 
Erne-McGovern contest two weeks ago, and 
it was tho general impression that McGov
ern could beat either of the lightweights in 
tonight's bout. On a further examination by 
the physicians it was found that O’Brien’s 
seventh and eighth ribs on the left side were 
fractured.

Mr. Pedley, of the immigration de
partment; J. V. Lantalum, local agent 
of the same department; H. P. Tim
merman, superintendent of the Atlan
tic division of the C. P. R.; City En
gineer Peters, and J. V. Ellis, M. F., 
visited Sand Point Saturday' morning 
and spent some little time looking into 
possible sites for the new immigration 
buildings.

-OO"
While bathing at Spruce Lake, Fri

day evening, Councillor Thomas Gilli
land stepped on a piece of a broken 
bottle, severing an artery. The coun
cillor was driven to -the Lunatic Asy
lum, where Dr. Hetherington dressed 
the wound.

Fred Colter, clerk in the Bank of 
Montreal at Fredericton, has been 
transferred to the bank’s branch at 
Chatham. Kenneth Allen, son of T. 
C. Allen, has been appointed * junior 
clerk in Mr. Colter’s place at Frederic
ton.

At Chubb’s corner, Saturday, Auc
tioneer Burke offered for sale ten 
shares of the St. John Street Railway 
Co.’s stock and knocked the shares 
down at 27 1-2 per cent premium. Geo. 
W. Gerow offered for sale a farm of 
103 acres, with house, situate on the 
Hickey road, leading to Little River. 
The farm belonged to James Dunlop 
and was knocked down to E. R. Chap
man for $50. The sale was to satisfy 
a mortgage claim. _____

-Herbert Barton, brother of Capt. 
Ernest Barton, died at the home of his 
sister, Mrs. Capt. D. Wasson, Cumber
land Bay, Saturday, of consumption. 
The funeral was held Monday by 
Rev. W. E. McIntyre of Chlpman.

GOOD GROUNDS FOR DIVORCE.
і(Bangor News.)

“How long does a man have to be 
married before he can get ‘divorced ?’ ”. 
asked a healthy looking, middle-aged 
man of a Biddeford lawyer, this week. 
“It isn’t a question of how long you 
have been married, but what grounds 
you have got,” replied -the lawyer. 
“Grounds !” exclaimed the client, “I’ve 
got grounds enough, 
married my wife was earning $8 a 
week.
get her to go back, and we’ve only 
been married a year either.”

MR. EMMERSON Sri^VKS.

A New Westtiiinster, В. C., letter to 
the Vancouver World of July 21st, 
says: “Hon. Mr. Emmerson, the pre
mier of New Brunswick, and presi
dent of the Dominion National Con
vention, touched uprin political mat
ters in his address. -He said that while 
visiting the United States he was 
brought face to face with the problem 
of Sabbath observance, and Canada 
was feeling the effect of the neigh
boring influence, and may yet have 
to deal with the subject. He also ask
ed what Canada was going to do 
about Oriental Immigration.”

The World says: "Premier Emmer
son and Attorney Gerieral White will 
leave by the North Pacific tonight for 
Seattle, where they will stay for a few 
days’ visit to places of Interest on the 
Sound.”

when

work this year has been the co-opera
tion of the mayors of the different 
towns, and they have aided In the for
mation of new hoards in their towns 
in many cases. Important events have 
occurred since the session last year. 
The time has gone by when the board 
can be considered anything but a 
body of men who are associated toge
ther for the upbuilding of the provinces 
by the sea.

August will be a beautiful month to 
visit Kentville, the gem of the noble 
county of Kings, and the rates of fare 
for delegates Will be low, as usual. A 
great many papers have signified their 
intention of sending reporters, and In 
various ways the world will hear 
something of what the live men of our 
provinces are doing. J^atcr on we will 
refer to this again. Nova Scotia has 
some twenty-five hoard, New Bruns
wick eight, and P. E. Island three.

NEW GOODS. NEW GOODS. ;

Top Shirts, 
Pants,
Undereloths, 
Regatta Shirts, 
Overalls, 
Jumpers.
Caps,
Umbrellas,
Braces,

Dress Goods, 
Prints,
Skirts,
Waists,
Wrappers,
Corsets,
Curtains,
Carp r ts, 
Oilcloths,
Straw Matting, 
Bugs,
Yarns, - 
Feather Ticking.

When I was
І

She’s quit work and I can’t
MIDNIGHT TELEGRAMS.

VANCOUVER, В. C:, July 30.—Tho sal
mon fishermen’s" strike has been declared off 
by compromise.

BERLIN, July 30:—As a mark of appreci
ation of the conclusion of the commercial 
agreement between the United States and 
Geimany, the emperor has conferred upon 
the ambassador to the United States, Dr. 
Von Holieben, the order of tho crown ; upon 
Herr Koerner of the foreign office the order 
of the Red Eagle, and upon Herr Herman, 
who is attached to the embassy at Wash
ington, the order of the Red Eagle of the 
fourth class.

CARACAS, Venezuela, via Haytien câble, 
July 30.—The following is the constitution 
of the new cabinet officially gazetted today: , 
Minister of the interior, Cabrera Malo; min
ister of war, Gen. J. Pulido; minister of for
eign affairs Eduardo Blanco; minister of 
finance, TeJIo Mendoz; minister of public, 
SeLhor Otanez; minister of commerce, 
Senhor Acala; minister of public instruc
tion. Felix Quintero.

HORSES AND CATTLE have colic and 
cramps. Pain-Killer will cure them every 
time. Half a bottle in hot water repeated * 
few times. Avoid substitutes, there Is but 
one Pain-Killer. Perry Davis’. 25c, and 60c.

і1

BOYS’ CLOTHING. 
WINDOW BLIND.

Bags, Valises,
Lowest Prices

1FREDERICTON JUNCTION.

FREDERICTON JUNCTION, July 
28.—S. L. Currie has closed down his 
mill after a large Bummer’s work.

A valuable cow belonging- to O. S.
Mersereau was killed on the rail on 
Thursday evening.

Operations have been resumed on the 
new Church of England edifice. It Is 
expected that this beâutifuf little place Get your Job Printing at Daily Sun 
of worship will be completed this fall. Rooms.

Trunks,
Good Goods.

THERE MAY BE SUCH.
(Naw York Journal.)

At the summer resort.—Mattie— Yes, a 
man has come here, but he is only a hired 
man.

Minnie—Of course. No man would be 
likely to come here it he wasn’t hired.

I

SHARP & M'MACKIN, ro*tKS,...
N- B —Any of the above goods Exchanged For Wool at Regular Cash Prices.
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tBarton Settlement, after anabsence of 45 TRE MARKETS.

a place called “The Holy Land, about <0 
mites out of Montreal. He . Will spend a 
few weeks visiting old friends.

Mrs. Silas Towers is very ill wtth blood 
poisoning at her house, off Pleasant street.
Dr. Deacon is in attendance.

Rev. Mr. (Murray has returned from his 
mission in Quebec, after a month of Can
vassing tor the twentieth century thanks
giving fund. _

Mrs. Bd. Perkins is visiting In Hartland,
N. B., where Mr. Perkins is employed in 
Sawyer's mill.

Miss Grace 
died Sunday 
eess, with consumption, 
year.

East Machias camp meeting 
August 27th for one week.

A. O. Hill of Calais died suddenly on Wed
nesday while in the act of stooping to but- 

He was 58 years of age and

Graham is home from Boston

The Semi-Weekly SunPROVINCIAL news at practical butter making tomorrow. 
The new project meets with a large 
share of popular support and it is sup
posed the success of the enterprise is 
assured.

HARTLÀilÛ), Carleton Co., July 26. 
—The farmers have commenced hay
ing. It is rumored that the Jackson
ville farmers are paying extraordinary 
wages to the hay makers, much to the 
chagrin of the farmers on the east side 
of the river, and are offering to cover 
loss of time caused by dark or rainy 

The crops promise good.

AND/
Revised Every Monday for the 

Semi-Weekly Sun. The Co-operative Farmer
ONE YEAR FOR ONLY $120.

OAMPOBBLLO, July 23.—The home of J-, 
Alexander waa brightened by the appearance 

‘ on the 16th .instant.
Mr. Roseveldt'3 Uand-

ef в little daughter on the lethytnstani.
The Half Moon, Mr. Roseveiat'3 hand- 

some new yacht, arrived here last week. She 
and the Pelican, owned by Mr. Pell, a sum
mer visitor, made a pleasant trip to St. 
John this week. _

Mis. Clifton Clark and child of Boston 
are the guests of Mrs. Clark’s father, Wal
lace Calder.—Charles Batson and wife of 
Dennteville, Me., are visiting Mr. Batson s 
brother. Thomas Batson.

A pleasant time was had in the Owen 
hotel on Saturday evening under the hospi
tality of Mrs. Wm. P. Puller of Colorado, 
who is visiting Kastport. The party ar
rived in the boat Juanita Just before sun- 

A dinner was provided, and ae well 
saved, was followed by a ball. Music was 
rendered by Beale’s orchestra of Bastport. 
The company, after giving hearty cheers 
for the manner in which they were enter
tained. departed for home in the moonlight.

RICHIBUCTO, July 25.—S. L. Stor
ey, a prominent fish dealer of Fulton 
market, New York, is visiting his son, 
A. C. Storer. The former has been a 
frequent visitor to this town in the 
past twenty ycers, and his friends arc

; M j.
COUNTRY MARKET.

Meats, poultry and eggs are steady at last 
week’s prices. Vegetables are cheaper, as 
all kinds are now coming in freely.

Roe, - .«
Beef (country), per quarter. 0 04 * 0 07
Lamb, per lb. .............. 0 09 ft 10
Mutton, -per lb. (p№ carcass) 0 04 “ 0 06
Veal, per lb............................ 0 06
Pork, fresh, per lb.................  0 06 '• b07
Shoulders............................. . 0 07 0 09
Hams, per lb............................... 0U " 0 14
Butter (in tubs).......................... 013 ‘ 015
Butter (oreamery), roUs ...,,01} “ 0 20

Iry (roll) ........................ .0 15 0 17
Fowl ..... .............   0 50 “0 60
Chickens ., ................................  0 40 ” 0 60
Turkeys ..... '............... .. ... 0 10 0 12
Eggs .............................................. 0 12 “ 0 13
Strawberries, .per box............. . 0 09 “0U
Rhubarb, per lb....................... 0 00% 0 01
Tomatoes, crate ......................  2 50 3 00
Cabbage, per dozen................. 0 40 0 u0
Cukes, per doz.......................... 0 30 0 40
TltdIds, per doz bunches.... 0 00 “ 0-5
New potatoes, per bush........ 0 50 “ 0 60
Beaus, per bush...............  0 00 0 70
Peas, bush .................................. 0 75 125
Lettuce, per dozen.................. 0 20 “ 0 50
Parsley............................................. 0 00 0 25
Radishes, per dozen-.............  О ОО “ 0 25
Beets, per dozen.. .......... 0 00 “ 0 30
Greens, per dozsn................... 0 00 “ 0 40
Carrots, per dozen.................. 0 00 0 30
Mint, per dozen......................  0 g0 # 0 25
Asparagus, per dozen 0 80 lwRaipbe?rii, per box....... . О ОО « 0 10
Hides, per lb.........................  0 00 0 08
Horse radish, per doz hot...... 0 00 120
Horse radish, pints, per doz. 0 00 *
Squash, per bbl......................... 2 00 0 00
Calf skins, per lb.................... 0 00 * 0 10

This great combination offer is only open to new subscribers or to 
Old subscribers who pay all arrearages at the regular rate, and one
^«HATIVE FARMER is a Semi-Monthly Journal exclus
ively devoted to the interests of the farmers of the Maritime Provinces. It is 
the official organ of the Farmers’ and Dairymen’s Association of New Bruns
wick; the Nova Scotia Farmers’ Association, and the Maritime Stock Breed
ers’ Association. ___

ТИК ST. JOHN SEMI-WEEKLY SUM is the best newspaper a Mari- 
time farmer can take. It is published on Wednesdays and Saturdays, eight 
arge pages every issue, containing all the provincial as well as foreign news.

THE MOST COMPLETE WAR SERVICE
of any paper in Eastern Canada, and its frequency of issue makes it of espetia 
interest during the strife in South Africa.

REMEMBER THIS OFFER IS GOOD ONLY ON ABOVE CONDITIONS.

Address, with Cash

Barry, daughter of Lake Berry, 
evening after a lingering ill- 

in her twentieth
weather.
Hay is reported to be an average, 
and wheat are late owing to the wet 
weather. Potatoes will be an average 
if the weather continues favorable.
Apples especially the New Вп^ІЛ- Лов.
ers, will be more than an average. ^ oW war y
Shipments of this fruit during the past Miss Grace _ _
years have been mostly to Madawaska spending vacation with her father, W. W.
county, where they seem to be In great Mrs^Fred^C*11Phelan of Calais is visiting
demand. Mrs. Frank C. Murchie.

Th. blueberry^..моя U .I M, bu. JJ; <M Ш*. ЖЯЙ
report has it that shipments will oe moet convenient place for their pastor, Rev. 
lighter than a year ago, as most of the j. a. Seller, to board would be Milltown, 
produce will be required for local con- and for the present he is making his home 

,, - with Rev. W. J. Kirby,
sumption. і The Masonic fraternity of this place par-

E. Alexander and family are visiting aded to the Congregational church on Sun- 
numerous. T friends in St. Andrews. Harry E. day last and was addressed by Rev. Mr. Mc-
Harris and" James Geary of Moncton Blakslee, agent from Bath, is in ebarse і Lm?s. Sylvester McBride of the Bay road

grounds this week. i L, v,nv nt laat season’s dtot church will be held on Grand MananMackerel continue very plenty, the Shipments of hay of last season s on Allgaet 9th.
«tich being the most- abundant for growth continue to go forward for copy’s, Queens Co., July 27.-Mr.
▼ears R О’ІЛ'Вгу is handling large і 1оои1 export by way of Boston. Ship- . d Mrs John Vincent of St. John are 
Entities of them. Besides shipping ! Pers plenty of cars are available. ! vlBltlng John E. Keys.. Mise Vraden- 
them in ire he is filling his freezers and A. H. Sawyer is shipping spruce deals burgb 0f Fredericton is visiting her ^ing them at different piîces along : by water to St. John on account of . ^n, A. V. G. Vradenburgh of High-

® . j drop in price in the American mark-t. ! fjeld jjr and Mrs. Underwood Are
coast’ , „ Shepard M. Boyer and his daughter, , 3nendinsr a few

GASPEREAUX STATION, July » Miss Phoebe Boyer, have secured pass- | gSStagtim of Thornetown. Bo.it

of Fredericton agre on th0 Tunisian from Montreal to | The memlbera of Court Washade- BMf, corned, per lb...........
Liverpool, sailing August 4th. Mr. ] KOak> No 1 394 j 0. F„ intend holding Beef tougue, per lb...........
Boyer will make an extended tour of j я festIval on the 2lst August on the ««Jg- » ar ’';
Ehigland and Scotland, and will visit g,roun(js 0f Dr. Armstrong near Cody’s pork,’ ner lb (tresh) ___
the Paris exposition. ! station. Pork, per lb fsslt) ........

HOPEWELL HILL, July 27. Rob- ] A great improvement is now to be ?fu^sea " .......................
ert McGorman, a well known resident geen in the roads of district No. 2 of sho^ldera, per lb" .
of Hopewell, died at his home tnis . tbls gection, and great credit is due to Ba.-on. per lb...............
morning. The deceased, who was j Brantford Northrop, road commission- ™pe — (;"j- “0YlB 
about iu years of age, had been suf er> who bas superintended the work, he butter (dairy), Уго!Із ...
feeing from a complication of diseases Qnly baving had statute labor to make Eggs, per dozen........
for several years. He was a native of , the necessary repairs. In previous '.. ait - OU 
Brookville, Albert Co., and moved here . yearg> under grit boss-ship, the roads Honey, «trained .. ...... 0 08 “ 0 10
about fifteen years ago. He leaves a j were je^ jn an unfinished state. 1 The Honey, - in comb ............... *12 " 6 14
wife, who was a daughter of the late new counclUors £or Queens are to be “„8- ................. ... « o 20
Wm. Steeves of Coverdale, and two, cc,ngratulated for appointing a man cabbage,’ each .. ... 010 “ 0 15
sons. Two brothers, Wm. McGorman ; understands bis work. У * Radishes, per bunch ^ .... 0 05 ** 0 00
of Hopewell Hill and James McGor- j Haying has partly commenced in this Lettuce, oer bunch ..... .....• 0^ „ Q №
тал of Brookville, bnd a sister, Miss | strict, and there are appearances of Asparagus.................... .. . . 0 10 ** 0 15
Maggie McGorman of Albert, also an average crop. Owing to the rise of Beets, per bunch ........................ 0 10 “ 0 00
survive. water in the lake the marsh hay is Rhubarb, per lb. . . .. . . . . .. «02 „ото

MONCTON, July 27.—W. M. Jarvis practically destroyed. Fowl’........  .................  0 60 “ 1.00
of St. John, representing the board of MILLTOWN, Charlotte Co., July 27. chickens .......................................... 0 60 “ 0 80
fire iijsurance underwriters, with local —a man travelling around with a kit, Turkeys, per ib....................... 0 14 __ o 15
agents and city officials, has been called at the І оте of Mr. Thompson bunch ... 010 “0 12
looking into the risks on the electric cn old Ridge, Saturday last, and on
light and gas plant, the result being Sunday took ill with convulsions. He
the discovery that some of the pro- was a perfect stranger there,
perty was over-insured, while some ; wben a$-ked for Ms name merely said,
was not covered at all. At a meeting “You can call me Famham.”
of the water and light committee yes- і further asked if he was related to a
terday it was ordered that the insur-1 famiiy 0f this name in Calais, he

for $19,000 should be readjusted ; pned: “No, I have no relatives at all.' 
to cover all the property equally, j Becoming worse. Dr. Lawson was sent 

all the companies to share in any loss ] for> but the patient soon fell into an 
that might occur to any portion of it. ] imConscious state and no further in- 

! Etienne Richard, between 80 and 90 : formation regarding himself could be 
years of age, who lives with one of ; obtained. He- died on Wednesday and 
his sons at St. Ann, Kent county, is was buried today at the Methodist 
afraid of banks and kept all his money ; burying ground at Old Ridge by Rev. 
in gold in a trunk in his room. On , j д Seller. He was apparently 45
Monday last, when the old gentleman і yeaT8 cf age. fn a pocket book found Sugar is higher than it was a week ago. 
went to see that his treasure was safe, j on the deceased was the name A. K. Molasses is steady, cream of tartar easier.^
he discovered that it was gone. h ; Famham, Cushing, Me., and $2.95 in ^atahes. Standard V.V.i 0 40 “ 0 00
was surmised that it had been stolen т0іПЄу. Matches’,. Star.............. ............  0 37 “ 0 00
on the Saturday before. During the FREDERlCTON, July 29.-Word wap re- Bice, per lb........... .... « ■’ 0 034
absence of the rest of the family from , reived yesterday of the death at Butte, Cream of tartar, pure, bbls. 0 19 „0 19%
home on that day the old gentieman j Mont of ШеТь ео.іГ^г IZ ' • • 175 “ ÎS

had gone out with the road commis- ] gocds 6t(re here and was well and favor- Sal soda, per lb  о «о,* o oiv<
sioner to locate some ditching, and l atiy known. He was fifty years of age and ] Molasses-
had fastened all the doors. One of his і ш married. ______ _____________ ; Porto Rico, new...............
sons reached home in his absence and j NBW INVENTIONS. і ВаГьааоГпеГ0"’..11^
■found the kitchen door open. The ; ____ ; New Orleans (tierces) .
same day a young man named Moon- j Below wiil be found a list of patents і Sugar—
ty had been seen in that locality. , recently granted by the Canadian gov- ] Standard granulated.. ..
These facts were recalled when it was . ernment> through Marion & Marion, ! Yeiiow..“."..
fevnd that the money had disappear- ] jjew York Life building, Montreal. The ] Dark yeiiow, per ib ..............
ed. Suspicion fastened on Mooney, inventor’s Help will be sent to any ad- Paris lumps, per box.............
and his movements since were en- dress upon receipt of 10 cents: Pulverized sugar ....
quired into. It was learned that he „ 72o—Francis W. Briggs, Montreal,
had gene to Buctouche and hired a . p q ledger system. ЙтаісГріг ’і^ “•
horse from Mr. Gorman to take him j 67,783—Antoine Lavoix, Paris, France, 
to Cocagne. There he took,, the train j amalgamating apparatus for extrac
tor Moncton, where he got $100 of the tlon o£ precious metals from minerals, 
gold changed into bills. He changed 67,841—E, Alexis L. Mangin, Jeanne
gold at other places. On Wednesday д.д^с (Aylmer) P. Q., gas generator. ;
Mooney was arrested at Buctouche, • g7 gg5—Albert E. Hodder, London, ;
charged with the theft. He appears En^f manufacture and distribution of rp6fb lb„.ound.
to have acknowledged, as, according gas £oir lighting and heating purposes. cloveg’ whole.......
to last re і art-;, he was arranging to 67,933—James Mocredy, London, Eng., cloves, ground...................
restore the money, though none of it £(Юд compound. ; SJrmmdd ...............
wss f o u .id on his person. It is sup- 67,974—Elzear Dore, Laprairie, P. Q.,^ иеррег' grou ..................
posed that Mooney entered the house cultivator. ; Гпм(ш D„ lt flneet o
through a window and forced the 63,005—Jean Baptiste Giroux, St. Es- : Con|au] p” ib,’ common .. »
kitchen door, which was barred on prlt> p q„ acteylene gas generator. Congou! pei lb, тоаиаоп •
the inside. This should be a warning 68,059 — Edward Moriarty, Fulham, Oolong, per ib........................ *
against keeping money in dwellings England, improvements in apparatus Tobeceo- 
in country places, as It is a tempta- I £or sorting coins. Black, chewing .. .
tlon to evil-disposed persons, and led 68,077—Edward Wm. Parish, Leices- groking 6”''!—... ". 
to one of the most horrible crimes in ter> Eng., improvements in low pres- 
provincial annals, the murder of Mrs. suire steam apparatus for cooking, etc.
Dutcher and her son at Meadow 68,087—Vincent David Tilley, Corn-
B-cok, in this county, for which Sulli- wall> ont., strait edge or ruler, 

paid the deatli penalty at Dor- | _____________________

!
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h IN SHIP YARDS.

A Boom Which Recalls <3ood Old 
Times in Maine.

I- 0.12Brazils
Filberts..........................
Cocoanuts, per sack 
Cocoanots, per doz. 
Pecans .
Almonds...................
Popping corn, per lb 
California prunes .. 
Prunes, Bosnia, new 
Peanuts, roasted .. 
Malaga London layers
Malaga clusters...........

blue baskets

... id “ o U
oe •• 3 50
uo v 0 75 I
13 •’ 0 14 !

3 00
іI « 14weeks with Thos.

j BANGOR, July 21.--A complete list 
of all the vessels launched in Maine 
during the six months ending June 30 
shows that the net registèr tonnage 
aggregated 20,771 tons. There are at 
present on the stocks vessels aggre
gating 43,750 tons. The total tonnage 
launched in 1899 was 50,095 tons.

The Bath, yards are now crowded 
and the builders are busy at Wald- 
boro, Thomaeton, Camden, Bucksport 
and Milbridge.

At Rockland, Cobb, Butler & Co. are 
building a five masted schooner of 
about 2,000 tens net register and 3,800 
tons dead weight capacity, to be called 
the Rebecca Palmer.

At Waldoboro, George L. Welt is at 
work on the Fannie Palmer, a five 
masted schooner of about 1,900 tons.

At Thomaston, Dunn & Elliott are 
building a 1,200 ton four master on 
their own account.

I At Bucksport, in the Castine dis
trict, McKay & Dix of New York are 
building a fleet of three four masted 
schooners, two of 1,400 tons each, the 

і other of about 750 tons.
H. M. Bean of Camden has on the 

stocks two big schooners, one of which 
is a six master that will be a wonder 
of the maritime world. She is 300 feet 
long on the keel, 48 feet beam and 27 
feet deep, and will measure 
2,750 tons net register and carry 5,008 

MARITIME BOYS CAMP. tons of coal. She Will be launched in
August, when there will be a great

“ І An interesting Letter from One or Bayard Tise a°fiveer

Many Who Are Enjoying the master of about 1,800 tons.
Outing. There are now on the stocks in Bath

wooden merchant vessels aggregating 
15,500 tons, two steel sailing ships of 
3,400 tons each, and vessels for the 
United States navy with a combined 
displacement of 6,700 tons. This makes 
a total of 29,000 tons, while other con
tracts have been closed upon which 
nothing can be done at pi-esent be
cause

The vessels already launched in the 
Bath district this year, with those 

the stocks under contract, re-

07H “ 0 00 
06 " 010 
oo ■ o oo 
09 ;; on
SO 1 1 75

Patterson'—James
Junction loaded a car of knees this 

-week for Rufus Hamm of Bangor.
Miss Lavina Monehan is home from 

Boston on a vacation. She is accom
panied by Miss Jorephlne Wise of 
Boston. Miss Smith cf St. John is 
visiting at Hugh Monehan’s. Miss 
M. G. Kelly and Mrs. Mary Hennessy 
and children of Boston arrived at 
John Eastwood’s recently, where they 
intend to remain during the slimmer.

Rev. Henry Penna preached ills first 
in the Methodist church here

... 0 08 “ 0 10 
•« 0 10 

il 18 
“ 1 75 
•• U lb 
• 0 1» 
" 0 12 

V ltt 
' 0 A*

6 98і
$ 0 1"

. 0 75 3 7b
* ffi " 2 16Malaga

Malaga Connoisseur, clus
ters ............................................... 2 10

Raisins, Sultana, new........ 0
Val. layers, new ..................... « 07% „
Valencia, new .......................... 0 06%
Honey, per lb . ...
Bananas ...................
Lemons........................
New figs......................
Figs, bags ...............

am■ 0 00і .. * i2
■3 US1 :<

0 ISI u
0 08 •• 0 10
0 21 “ 0 22
0 18 “0 20
0 16 “0 20

0 20
.......... 1 76 “
......... 6 50 “
.......... 0 if "
.......... 0 06 ••

9
l » uv 18
j OILS.

t sermon 
on Sunday, 22nd inst.

Two carloads of cordwood were 
‘shipped from Gaspcreaux Station to 
St. John last week, one by Hugh 
Monehan and one by J. IV. Kirkpat-

There is no change in this list.
0 20% “0 22Prat’s Astral ..........................

"WhlV- Rose” an< “Ches
ter A”

"High
"Arclight” ......................... .
“Silver Star” .........................
Linseed oil, raw ................
Linseed oil, boiled........... .
Turpentine..............................
Cod oil ....................................
Seal oil (pale).....................
Seal oil (steam refined) .... 0 50

. 1 00 " 
0 72 “

't
0 19% “. Giede Sarnia ’ and1 0 00 0 1814 “

0 17% “
. 0 00 
. 0 00 “
. 0 75 “

Tick.
J. K. Howard is doing _ a rushing 

blueberry business this season.
Mrs. F. Campbell of St. John (west) 

is visiting her mother, Mrs. George 
Kirkpatrick. Hartley McCutcheon has 
been engaged to take charge of the 
school at Patterson Settlement next 

Maurice S. Kirkpatrick is to 
succeed D. P. Kirkpatrick in the Gas- 
peroaux school. Mr. Kirkpatrick goes 
to Sussex to teach.

A. H. Turner was in Fredericton 
last week, and sold one of his horses.

Hon. L P. Farris passed through 
here a few days ago, taking the “pol
itical temperature” of the electors.

Miss Barbara Lacey of Clarendon 
Station is home from Boston for the 

Miss Ethel G. Matthews,

if і 0 28 “
0 40

1 Olive oil (commercial).
Extra lard oil .............. _ „
No. 1 lard oil ...................... 0 66 J
CCastor oil (com’cial), per lb. 0 09% 

FREIGHTS.
FISH.

Except a slight advance in smoked herring 
there is no change in cured fish. Fresh sal
mon is higher.
Large dry cod .........................
Medium cod ...............................
Small cod ....................................
Shad ..................................... .....
Smoked herring..........................
Pollock...................'.......................
Finnen baddies ........................
Gd. Manan herring, ht bbls.
Salmon, per lt..........................
Shad, each .................................
Mackerel ......................................
Cod (fresh) .................................
Haddock .................................... .
Halibut, per lb .. .. .............

term. and .........  ooo “New York..., ..........
Boston..............................
Sound Ports .............
Barbados.....................
Buenos Ayres..........
Rosario............................
W. C. England ....

0 00
..2 50 “ft When « 00

... 10 «0 " 09

... 11 00 " «(' 
.... 58s. “ 60s.re-: about

ence 
so as

summer.
stenographer in St. John, is spending 
her vacation with her parents at Clar
endon Station.

James Mcnthan has arrived home 
from Maine, where he was working in 
the bark woods. De reports the bust- , 
ness as rushing.

CHATHAM, July 25.—Torrid weather 
has at last struck this part of the pro
vince, but it can hardly be said to be 
settled weather, as yesterday the wind 
veered around to the east and a 

and heavy down-pour of 
took place, with the accom

paniment of thunder and lightning of 
a very heavy and vivid character. Sev
eral telephone connections were burn
ed out by the electric fluid and the ser
vice was for a while solnewhat de-

02%

GROCERIES.
One of those with the maritime 

boys' camp at Cailiff Island writes to 
the Sun as follows;

The spot where we are in camp is an 
ideal one, surrounded by sheltered 
waters, where
enjoy boating, swimming and other 
water sports. The tents, of 
there are five for sleeping in, with a 
large one for a dining tent, are pitched

“S-isS.?: .«SM!
sshs asHSsaa
away to Eastport and Campobello on 

h.vnd and Black’s Harbor,

l-

the boys thoroughly

there is no room in the yards.which

.. 0 43 “0 44
.. 0 44 “ 0 45
.. 0 37 “ 0 38
... 0 32 “0 39

sudden 
rain ■It

i?
] 20 “ 5 2o

0-1% “ 0 04% 
04% “ 0 04% 
00 “ 0 00 
06% “ 0 06% 
06% “ 0 06%

; long.
The Bath Iron Works are now build

ing for the United States
.. cruiser Cleveland, of 3,200 tons

class is held, which is attended by a Barney, ®agle> "
large number of the boys. Others of Bercy & Small are - 
the boys busy themselves getting let- m^®t®d ’ th the vessel

їсм!!, »,m.îr,S.v.,efh= ÜÏÏ Uen. She І, X» fee, end „« .«he,

to play base ball, one of the t*14 keel. __ , f
v J William Rogers is building the foui

Palmer of

ranged.
Our stone crusher has got to work 

and it is said by some who have wit
nessed its operations that the hands 
employed about the machine could 
break an equal quantity with the or
dinary hammers. The usual near
sighted policy of attempting costly 
and permanent repairs upon 
streets, which will necessarily be torn 
up again to introduce the sewerage 
system, is to be indulged in. 
could give a satisfactory reason for 
the expenditure of so much town funds 

either the crusher or the exten-

t.he one
Grand Manan, Back Bay and L’Etang

navy the 
dis-....... 0 24 • Oil

.......  0 24 ” 6 25Hi , Salt—
j Liverpool, ex vessel ............. 0
' Liverpool, per sack, ex store 0

". -(Mer
bag. factory filled.................. 9

At theÜ

“ і
I the

Huilding a six 
they claim

•* о.. Щ 
•' 6

e

Г
Ї. 1

No oneI'
•* 6 
** 0

ti
;■

! upon
sion ladder at this stage in our his
tory, but the latter apparatus was used 
the other day at the painting of the 
flag pole in the park, “hence the pyr
amids.”

The Misses McLaughlan of Boston 
are here visiting friends. These young 
ladies are daughters оl the late W. H.
McLaughlan, a former merchant of 
Chatham, who removed to Miquelon,
St. Pierre, about forty years ago, and 
was extensively engaged in fishing and 
mercantile pursuits.

It is understood that the appeal of 
I. D. Creaghan against a decision of our 1 nem
police court has been sustained upon peared before the government m ses- Bangor News writes: 
argument before Judge McLeod; so eion last evening, and submitted a re- A aChool of young dog fish were cap- 
much for the much vaunted "town’s port of the work and expenses con- tured early in the week in one of the
incorporation act.” nected with the stamping out of the canadian weirs down the bay and the GRAIN. ETC.

John McKay farmer of Napan, has smallpox in Restigouche county. There ca£cb called for quite an amount of at- | 1he ргісе ct hay varies a good deal as to
made a tour of Calgary and back were seventy-seven cases in Campbell- tention from the neighboring boatmen, j quality. Both Ontario and P. E. Island oats
агаіп to his svlvan and classic abode ton, some of a very severe type. Of Dog ftgh are worthless as far as food are quoted. „ 0 ».
on the banks of the sweet-flowing Na- these there was only one death. The goes, and there is nothing that they are gats (OntM-io)—,.^. ■ ■ • 0 „ 0 ^
pan river The genial “Jack” has had total cost to the government was in used for by the fishermen, yet they Bean3 (Canadian), h. p.............. 1 80 “ 1 85
quit» an experience during the last ’he vicinity of $20,000, and in addition proved of much value in the her- Beans, prime ................ 175 isu
few months; he secured employment as to this is the costs to the several rlng industry. Schools of these homely ^еапа. jellow eye 4 1Q .. 4 15
soon as he arrived in the Northwest, towns and cities where the disease I looking fish drive immense schools of G‘reen drlea peas, per bush. 1 M ” 1 »
and so has made his jaunt profitable had to be dealt with. herring along the coast and into shal- Pot barley .. .........  5 % 9 ^
as well as pleasant. It is to be hoped The government were waited upon low. water, where the latter are easily Hay, prœssd. сат^іо в—• ••• g м .. 10 50
he may soon assume additional ties of last evening by a delegation asking a caught. They are also driven into the сЧ0УЄг..’.............................  0 9% “ 9 10%
a life-long character and thereby put loan of one hundred thousand dollars 1 many weirs to be captured by the sar- Alsike clover ... ... -.............. 010 u u%
a stop to his roaming, as we wish to to enable the firm of Malcolm & Ross, dine hunters, and this was one case Thmrtby Ставай.... i ^ .. 2 ^
keep all such good citizens within our railway contractors, to complete the I were the dog fish got caught alone, G|^Ter/ Mammoth..................... 0 10 " Oil
own border Restigouche and Western railway. I and the herring escaped. Herring have FLOUR ETC

The new creamery was opened at The road is to run from Campbellton been unusually scarce recently and the market is steadÿ and "without notable
Napan this afternoon. The manage- to the St. John river, in length 110 appearance of the dog fish was looked chan£e
ment made arrangements for a picnic, I miles. Seventy-seven miles is already I upon as a sure sign of .herring in the Buckwheat meal, gray ..... -
and despite the threatening weather constructed, and has subsidies from I neighboring waters, where they follow- Buckwheat meal yellow ... 1
and the ominous muttering of thunder both the local and federal govern- ed in pursuit of the small fish known Cornmeal ^ .........

For the remaining 33 miles | as the herring. Canadian high grade family 4 25 “ 4 30
Medium patents.......................... 4 20 “ 4 25
Oatmeal.. ..........................

" Є some
chief amusements of the camp, others 

some point of interest, and all seem to --re lay‘ng theg ^ each designed

£5
Ж Si "JE-E ïïB/b:would like to say that in the Robin- leum, a new departure in sailing ves 

cooks the M. 15. C. has sgis.

• () «
- *

V:!
K-

. 0 45
0 15
» 44.....

PROVISIONS.
American clear pork is higher. Domestic 

pork is lower, also plate beef.
American clear pork............. 18 00 “ 18 50
American mess pork..........  0 00 0 00
Domestic mess pork..........  15 50 16 00
P. E. Island mess.... ....... 15 50 16 00
Domestic curerd mess pork. 0 00 14 ao
p. B. Island prime mess ... 13 00 _ 13 5C
Plate beef.................................. 15 50 „ 14 50
Extra plate beeet................ 15 OO lo 50
Lard, compound ......................  0 07
Lard, pure ..................................  0 09%

mess

van 
Chester. SCHOOL OF YOUNG DOG FISH. son Bros, as 

all that it can desire.
After dinner there is more base ball, 

generally a match
5$ j teams from the different tents, around,

тетЬегГо" еГІ Гге^аГ j The sagamore of 
ious to have their team win. After; on the recumbent scribe and asxed. 
the game is over all go for a swim ] How you1 feel today • of Ten„

ЛкГЯ еГепіГГ meet- j nysotvs doubter,’ replied the reporter.

srrs sgj ■чйїгььга.’г - -
When quietness settles over the en- be worse,” cheerfully
campment and silence reigns supreme, cn. it 
nothing being heard but the tramp of 
the guard as he paces back and forth 
in front of the tents, intermingled 
with the lap of the waves 
beach or the voices of the fishermen 

• as they are gathering their fish from 
their weirs.

On Monday afternoon an interest- 
I ing base ball match was played be- 
I tWeen a team from tents number one 

and two against a team from the 
other boys in camp, and was won by 
the former by a score of 23 to 20. The 
Fame day a number of the boys under 
the leadership of Herb. Smith enjoyed 
a fishing party off P. Point light, and 
were lucky enough to bring home 
seven nice fish. Spider McMurray of 
Fredericton had the honor of getting 
the largest, which weighed about 12 

ât I pounds.

FREDERICTON, July 27.—Dr. Inl
and W. A. Mott, M. P. P., ap- * THE SAGAMORE.1 The Eastport correspondent of the

between A Select party Corner the Brimstone 
of the Great Perhaps.

game

:

і

і
up

"It might al-rejoined the reporter, 
most be regarded as quite the correct 
thing to have a military leg—in these 
warlike times.”

“You got him?” asked the saga-

1

on the

more. x
“I have it—no less,” said the reportei 

—“a leg that takes me into camp for 
knee drill every year.”

“Ah!” ejaculated Mr. Paul, 
must be colonel, then.”

“No, you’re wrong there.
realizes his ambition when ht-

!

"You
0 00 " 1 40

86 “ 2 00
“ 2 45 

5 00 " 5 15
if A re

porter
becomes a full private.”

“You been full?” queried the
, Inspecting the various medicn ц

in the west, there was a large gather- I ments.
ing from all parts of the country. Tea I the firm has the promise of only a 
was served about five o’clock, and was I local subsidy. They now desire to 
so well patronized that it was well on complete the road, but cannot- obtain 
to nightfall before the tired waiters the federal subsidy, as parliament has
had any respite from their arduous I prorogued. Theiefore they now ask I First Canal Boat Matron—Got your house 
duties. A smart shower fell about the above loan until such timeas cI|^°d ^СапаГво^2 Matron-Yes ; all but 
5 30, which soon developed into a steady they can get the federal government | ter calk the pari0r floor ! 
and continuous rain-fall. This had subeidy. The government is consider-
the effect of putting a stop to all out ing the matter. _ .
door sports, and the dancing pavilion j. d. Chlpman end W. IV. Graham I 8 CottOQ Root СОШрОПМ
had therefore a large patronage. Music of Charlotte county interviewed the І ■ГЯ u sucoessfully used monthly t» or« 
for the dancing was provided by Prof, government regarding the introduc-1 ЖууіодаоLadles. 8л1е.efleeinal^Ladfesagt 
McEachtan’s orchestra, and the Black tion of a .commercial course ^ ^
Brook brass band discoursed a fair I o? the edu< ation received durm-, ttle I Imitations are dangerous. Prtee, No. 1,21 per 
nnan+itv of music during the after- hast year in the High Schools. Some j box, No. S, 10 degrees stronger, M perbox. No. 
noon and evening. The public were Lf the members are understood to \ Watermelons

admitted to the creamery building and favor the idea but for the expense of I land 9 soid ana recommended by , Cucumbers, doz. ••••■■•
speeches were made by Mayor boggle, the new apparatus and instructors. «щюпаіЬіе Druggists in Canada. і lÆated .prTcori .
(Mr. Tweedie and others. It is expec- MILLTOWN, July 27.—Hugh Cleland is I No 1 and No. 2 sold in St. John "oy tii | Evaporated peaches .... 
ted that operations will be commenced visiting his brother, Robert Cieland, in Wholesale and Retail Druggists. • 1 Grenoble Walnuts ..

red3 75 “ 3 85
Middlings, car lots .. 20 00 “П00
Middlings, small lots, bag d. 22 00 00
Bran, bulk, car lots......... 19 00 20 00
Bran, small lots, bagged.... 2100 ^ 00
Victor teed (bagged) ...........» «<> ‘ 21 50

ON THE BANKS OF THE ERIE.
man 
bottles in sight.

“I might have been. Three differ.
here and pre 

But I dre'f

(Lewieton Journal.)

reporters have been 
scribed gin and sulphur, 
the line at sulphur.” Mr.

“I s’pose you think,” suggest - 
Paul, “you git plenty sulphur bime-

_“On the contrary,” replied the re- 
oorter, “I have no such thought. - 
information is that all the Ьг^'3 
of the future is reserved for the 1 
sons responsible for the present con 
tlon of the Streets of St. John.

The sagamore said he was very - 
to hear it.

FRUITS, ETC.
Currants are higher. Lemons are higher.

easier. Watermelons and cucum- 
Bananas are scarce

і
Figs are
beta are cheaper, 
present.
Currants, per lb....................... 0 06
Currants, cleaned...................... o №
Evaporated apples.-    out
Dried apples .. .................... 0 05%
Oranges, Messina, 200 count. 5 00 “
Berries, box ............................ 0 10
Pineapples .

On Tuesday afternoon a large num
ber of the boys participated in a hare 
and hound chase, „ which was much 
etnjoyed. We expect to take a schoon- 

trip to the Wolves tomorrow ifer
fine.

Half a century ago the labor cost m 
the production of 100 gold hunting 
watch cases turned out was $540. In 
1897 it was $80.

015 “
0 40 “ft

Bv 0 38
0 02‘ ... 918 “

... 0 00 
0 12 **
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V HALIFAX, N. ;a. July 26. —The

I THE MEN FROM THE SEA.
J I from Sydney this morning and are
• 4 ♦ now stabled at the exhibition grounds.
1 . . і________ ^5 While W. E. Bates and Edward

Bums, lobster fishermen, were taking
wise, they gradually extended to the àJMct'МЙ .*^^*^gg**a 
outside and higher hills ^1 amund the *£*«£ ■£££*$£ both into 
perimeter. Likewise, their guns are ~c ^ drowned- but
twice as good as ours. Bates reached the shore In an exhaus-

DISTURBED AT BREAKFAST. ted condition. Bums was 16 years of 
The 2nd of November brought us the age. 

rest of the overture, and a duet be- J. M. Geldert of Halifax, who has 
tween Ixmg Tom and the forward 4.7 been In the customs department since 
From the hill by the Convent you could confederation, died today after an ill- 
see Tom’s muzzle sticking up from Pep- ness of ten days. He had been super- 
worth’s Hill behind a huge bank of red annuated on July 1st. 
earth The sailors’ gunner was to wait was a native of Middleton, Annapolis 
till they saw his flash and his great county, and at one time was one or 
pillar of smoke—for Tom is a black the publishers of the New Glasgow 
powder gun. Then, before you heard Chronicle, and before bis appointment 
anything from him, there would come to the customs was in business in this 
a steel-throated, rasping bang from city. „ ;
our gun and a whisp of dusty smoke. The chief social event of the season 
You watched—and suddenly a cloud of was the garden party given this ax- 
black smoke -yhirlwinded up from be- teraoon by Lieut. Colonel White and 
hind the red emplacement. After that the officers of the Royal Canadian regi
lt was time to look out for the message ment at the Wellington barracks. One 
from Tom It came with a buzzing thousand invitations were issued and 
rush a rending crash, a burst of brown elaborate preparations <were made for
smoke and dust, then—look out—w-w- the entertainment of the regiment 8 CANADA’S ROLL OF HONOR,
w-whlz-z-z—down under cover—plop, guests. But Halifax, which has been . . , ..
plop, tinkle, plop. It was the dropping j suffering for weeks from a severe ttoCaü

splinters you must look out for. They • drouth, had heavy rain during toaay, dlan 8ресіа1 service forces who have been
flew clinking on to the stones and sent j so that the garden party aspect of the killed in action or otherwise died from
thTmforthE relays of destruction. ; function was seriously interfered with

One splinter came kicking through an ; The Wellington barracks grounds are Royal Canadians,
iron roof and brought the inmates j very large and prettily arranged, com- Captàin H jj. Arnold, 90th Winnipeg
running out from breakfast to ask if ! mandlng a magnificent view of the Rlflea- WOunda received in action,
they were still alive. і harbor for miles down towards Its Sergeant A. Beattie, Queen’s Own, enteric

But that morning the Boers were dis- і mouth, and could accommodate thou- Ie^geant Scott, 6th Regiment Canadian
must know that about turbed at breakfast too. General I sands. Marques and refreshment tents ArtlUery> killed in action,

half-past eleven SoZerTLre ap- French took out the cavalry | = conveniently arrapged^er the W.

neared along the Newcastle road a boy with a battery and some volunteers to , grounds. Colonel and Mrs. White prlVate Henry Cotton, Carteton Rifles,
X! «?“£££££™ ™ *»«

bats°thé°legend H M. S. Powerful. He men bad been reported there the day tor the loss of pleasure caused by the p' w. “wuhna! 3rd Regiment

,„„,a to kn™. where he might meet «Й» Ь-

^'■Tvë’got to cover the retreat with them about five mUee out sitting on successfully organized, andby the u lp,'^te‘і”а Dragoons, en-
. . „ , pvnlained indicating the bod- the slope of a kopje, and breakfasting, band of the flagship Crescent. The terlc (ever.

L n ' rnf 1 gun wito aff^tion, “and I They had a gun on top, but the gun- committee that had the affair in Private W. G. Adams, 7th Fusiliers, enteric 
should like to know where he’d like ners were round the coffee-pots below, charge and who, despite the weather, Private c H. Barry, 3rd Victoria Rifles, 
should like to action ” They panted, up the hill like men, but made it so pleasant, consisted of Cap- wounds received in action.

to bring it into£tiom before they gbt in their shell tt dozen tain O’Farrell, president; Capt. Con- Private W. S. Blight, Queen’s Own Rifles,
яше down^and three of his blue- rounds of shrapnel had sent the break- ger, secretary; Capt. Murray, treasur- enp"^lteev<o; t. Burns, 43rd Ottawa and 

ca™ ’ . with it Worse still fast party all ways at once, with some er; and Major Stimson, Capt. Dodge, carleton Rifles, killed in action,fhf^ Un wenfdown^To! and left SS the table. On*. Betty, Capt. Sinner, Lieut. Og- private M. C. Chappell, 74th Battahon,

frnSTtiS'ÜSvS ааГСЛе^іГГГ UV£rRSOBORO, N. S., July 26.-8. S. ‘ ?» і Ж' SSS" Radian Arttl-
daybreak, on the 29th, they naa arrivcu r 4 Hotel just after Feronca arrived in West Bay on Mon- iery, killed in action. T _

SS Et Æ-ssay æzirïssræz
B^by’we,™ «.сеек they hjijwe “J'S.’STh STS' «««K SrE”' B“““-

like guns In action, , yellow fog and ear-splitting roar. The of, deals, scantling, boards and ends, private J. H. Findlay, 36th Sinicoe Fores
ee retreat. oorresnondent of the “Daily News” shipped by M. L. Tucker for W. W. tars, killed in action.

A SURPRISE FOR LONG TOM. correspondent от tne хлчіу J Private H. Forest, 61st Montmagny and
A »u лг went out to see what had happened McKa>. ! L’Islet Battalion, enteric fever,

bong Tom was licking his fat lips as and the wall Qf his room was lying In The Tarrsborc Methodist Sunday ; Private r. Harrison, 2nd Regiment Cana-
he threw shell after shell among the the yard with only the grate left stand- , school had a very successful excursion dian Artillery, enteric fever. H ... 
trailing infantry—when banged behind [ng_ and his klt was dust and tags, j to Kingsport on Monday via s.s. Evan- ; fèUj“k ’
his embrasure the first shell from the yet only one man was killed in town і geline. і Private W. Jackson, 6th Rifles, killed in
Powerful. He turned and heaved up that day_a wretched native, flashed !
his big head, groped blindly about, spat down by a gniinter as he was going і visitors it present,
fire at the impudent slip of a 12-hun- down the.street. You can still see the «CORNWALLIS, N. S., July 26.
dred-weighter—and banged another dull crimson splash on à millinery shop, і Mrs. J. F. Tufts, wife of Professor! wounds received in action,
shell, kicking up the dust round his CRICKS” ! Tufts of Acadia University. Wolfvilie, j Private C. Lettered s* Mount„
feet. Long Tom had no more leisure j NO MORE (JK1CK.Ü7!. jg dal;SerouEly ill at her home. ; ed Pollce. killed in action,
that morning to attend to infantry. ; But on this day, at the very opening The death occurred at Falmouth, j private F. J. Living, Ottawa ^ and

As we rode into town, among the j of the bombardment, we had one dark Hants Co., last week, of Mrs. Church, ; Capr^°?3 w-T. ISmlonl^Royti “rena-
wilted soldier-boys, who dropped on and bitter loss. A shell from Long mother of Constance Church of that <Уегві killed in action.
every kerb, we were aware of the pres- Tom skimmed over the parapet of the ' place. ! Private A. Maundrill, 5th Regiment Cana-
ence of men—men with great, deep 4 7 and m among the sailors. It took There will be an unusually heavy j dian ^Artillery, kiUeCMin^ uon^ Battalton 
chests, men with trim brown beards or the iegs Qf the gunnery lieutenant, as crop of apples throughout Cornwallis ; wounda received in action,
strong black crops on strong jaws, he lay with his head under the car- this year. The hay crop is an average Private A. McQueen. 8th Royal Rifles,

with nut-brown cheeks, men with riage> tore off Dne and mangled the one. The potatoes are looking well, “d.l. Moore, Royal Canadian
brows jutting over steady eyes that other horribly. Twenty years prépara- tut the farmers are using large quan- Reg;ment, enteric fever.
had seen God’s wonders near and were tlon f(yr war had the gunnery lieuten- | titles of Parts green to exterminate j ^ Private A. E. Zong, 66th Battalion, enteric
not afraid. With then were a couple ant_twenty hours war. Mr. Gordon ; the potato bugs. ! ‘ep^[vate D Liston, 90th Battalion, cause
of 4-7 in. quick-firers, four 12-pounders, showed the superhuman pluck which Potter Bros, of Canning have had , r,ot glven,
four Maxims, good store of ammuni- you expei0t and find in the navy. 'As a large schooner built for them by j Private G. Orman, 93rd Cumberland Bat-
tion, and better store of cherry, im- they carried him—what was left—down Elderkin & Company of Parrsboro. It! ta^i“’fttalllpa c Page,' Governor General’s
pregnable confidence. Into sultry the hlll, he smoked a cigarette, and was launched on Tuesday,
kopje-cupped Ladysmith they brought groaned “No more cricket for me.” Large numbers of tourists from all 
a strong salt whiff from the sea. They carved him under chloroform for parts of Kings and Hants counties

two hours. But no toughness could are occupying the cottages at Evan-
stand the shock, and In the evening he genne Beach, 
calmly died. They buried him next 
day. His pall-bearers were his captain 
and Colonel Rhodes, his shroud was 
the Union Jack, his firing party was 
the boom of the gun that killed him.
His comrades that loved him laid him 
to rest and turned to serve their gun.

; the Position of the family Physician
In the household is usually more intimate than that of the most of one’ s relatives. 

Everybody in the house has confidence in what he says, and he studies the family’s best 
interests in all matters pertaining to their health.

If you are in doubt as to the reliability and general usefulness of

(The following is the second of the 
of missing articles by the late

4
series
Mr. G. W. Stsvens, which the London 
Mall has just discovered.)

LADYSMITH, Nov. 4. 1898—The tale 
which I am about to unfold you I have 
already unfolded on telegraph forms 
until I am sick of it.

I unfolded it to go with expectant 
refugees; I unfolded it more to go by 
wounded train; I unfolded It more yet 
to go by government runner; I unfold
ed it to its amplest extent to send by

Abbey’s effervescent Salt,
цвіт your family physician who is acquainted with the action and principles of this 
delightful and useful preparation.

The many recommendations which the proprietors have received from prominent 
doctors prove that the statements the Company make are correct.

Mr. Geldert

runner of my own.
Neither the refugees nor wounded 

train were allowed to go; the govern
ment -nigger walked bang into the Boer 
patrol. My own nigger, so far from 
piercing the enemy’s lines, did not even 
pierce our own; he blundered into some 
lout of a Natal volunteer officer, who 

his telegrams and sent him 
I sent him forth again, like 

he returned and «aid,

A pamphlet explaining the many uses of this fine preparation will be mailed free on application 
to The Abbey Effervescent Salt Co., Limited, Montreal. For sale by "all druggists, 25c and 60c a bottle.

tore up 
back.
Noah’s drove;
“Too plenty Dutchmans, ваг.

THE GENING BARS.

THE FAITH OF THE TREES.of the river, and Colonel Alderson or
dered В Squadron to follow dismount
ed. They found no Boers on that side, 
whereupon Lieutenants Borden and 
Turner, with five of their men, offered 
to swim across, the river at that point 
being unfordable. They discovered a 
kraal with about 40 Boers inside, who 
thought the deep river was a perfect 
protection for them. The seven adven
turous fellows opened fire from a place 
of concealment, and the Boers, utterly 
surprised, fled precipitately, taking re
fuge in a neighboring kopje, 
plucky enterprise has been 
spoken of, and earned for the seven 
the distinction of being the first Brit
ish troops to cross the Vet River.”

To be garnished with glory and beauty, шаЛ 
broadly to stand,

A cordon of grace and of loveliness over the 
land : .

To thrill with the upwelling life and exnlt- 
ingly grow,

And spread out our fingers in blessings and 
blossoms of snow ;

To live in the laugh of the children that play 
at our feet.

And cast the cool shadows the mower comes 
eager to meet ;

To paint and to sculpture a guerdon OC 
fruit, and to throw

A largess of food and of love to the crea-i 
tures below ;

To bathe in the music of birds as they tile 
on the edge , of the nest,

And to watch at the windows of mom agfl 
the doors of the West ; ,

Or the sheen of the limbs of the Dryads tilde 
sport in the night,

When the moon on the vision of mortals 
hangs curtains of light ;

To dance with the Wind when his breathing 
is sweet in our hair,

And our fingers are thrilled us we whirl ini 
the arms of the air.

Ah ! this is the fortune of Spring and tab 

and to dream, and all

After the fiasco of Lombard’s Hop— 
“Mournful Monday” -the army came to 
call it—we were at once informally in
vested. Next morning, October 31, we 
were awakened at daylight by boom 
and swish from our side, whistle and 
crash from theirs. It was the first 
chord of the overture to the seige of 
Ladysmith.

Now you
This

much

THE ST. JOHN EXHIBITION.

The natural history section of the 
St. John exhibition this year will be a 
most attractive feature. More tanks 

being put in for live fish, and the
fond Snmmer-tid

To live, and to laugh, 
carelessly bide !

But oh, to be stripped by the Wind wh<S 
once courted one’s band.

As be shatters" the red-russet robes o er the 
pitiless land !

To be bit by the tooth of the Frost aa we 
huddle to hide

Iho coverless beauty that
yesterday's pride ; _ .

All naked to meet the reviling of Winter a 
mad rout, _

Or veiled in the ashes of graynese ami 
lichens of doubt :

The butt of the tempest, the scorn of tee 
pitiless ice,

When the grip and embrace of the cold is 
a merciless vise:

To stretch out cold ha-ids in a silence to 
grpy-leaden skies,

And pray for the weakness of trusting, the 
will to toe wise ;

Forsaken by minstrel and music ar.d oluia- 
ren and cheer,

Or the gleam of a bird or a flower in the 
death of the year.

V’hile the wail of the world s Miserere o er- 
burdens the air,

And the .laughters of
their temples are bare !

Ah, this is the fortune of Winter, its woe 
and its pain.

To long for the voice of 
listen in vain.

—Charles- H. Crandall, in Harper’s Magiitine 
for August.

me are
water is being turned on and every
thing tested as the work progresses.

In addition to numerous small fishes 
there will be live salmcn and stur- 

shown this year, and tanks fivegeon
feet long are being made for their re- 

There will be a real frog furnished our.
ception.
pond, with frogs In it, and a real ant 
hill will be secured. In addition to the 
living specimens there will be a line 
showing of mounted birds and ani
mals.

The display of native minerals wi.l 
be an especially good one, as the Nat
ural History Society are giving it spe
cial attention.

Altogether this section will take up 
quite a large space and be a great at
traction.

The town rs thronged with summer ; action. . T . _ ,
Piivate J. M. Johnston, 62nd St. John Fus!- 

liera, killed in action.
Private G. Johnstone, 63rd Halifax Rifles,

ST. MARTINS. Summer are silent,
On Sunday, July 22nd, the members 

of L. O. L. No. 16, in full regalia, at
tended divine service in the Baptist 
church at 11 a. m. Rev. S. H. Corn
wall, pastor, preached, a sermon espe
cially addressed to the Orangemen. 
This lodge was organized on Aug. 5. 
1844. '

a friend, and

ANOTHER MINING HORROR.
AllanMrs.Yesterday afternoon 

Love and Miss Jennie Davies had a 
garden party at Ihe residence of Mrs. 
Love for the members of their Sun
day school classes. A most enjoyable 
time was spent. At 6 p.. m. tea was 
served, and the remainder of the 
evening was devoted to games and 
music. The guests were delighted with 
their entertainment. Such loving acts 
tend to bind pupil and teacher in 
closer bonds of affection.

MONTEREY, Mex., July 29.— The 
government authorities have been no
tified of a terrific catastrophe at Mate- 
buela, a thriving mining camp south 
of Monterey, in the State of San Louis 
Potosi. Fire broke out in the La Paz 
mine and before
reach the surface many of them were 
entombed and either burned to death 
or suffocated, 
for several hours.

Eleven bodies have been taken out 
and others are known to be in the pit. 
It is thought the loss of life will reach 
thirty. There Is great excitement in 
the mining town, and the number of 
missing men cannot be accurately de
termined. When the fire was discov
ered, Ramon Gomez, 
boldly descended the shaft and went 
into the burning chamber, for the pur
pose of aiding the unfortunate miners. 
He was overcome by smoke and per- 

His body has been recovered.

men

the miners could
B. G„ killed in action.

Private J. J. Purcell, Royal Canadian Ar
tillery. enteric fever.

Private E. S. Purcell, 66th Princess Louise 
Fusiliers, enteric fever.

Private W. A. Riggs, Charlottetown En
gineer Company, killed in action.

, Private W. J. H. Ross, Dominion Police,
! enteric fever.

Private A. Roy, 89th Temiscouata Battal
ion, wounds received in action.

Private J. B. Scott, Royal Canadian Regi
ment of Infantry, killed in action.

Private J. Sievert, 93rd Cumberland Bat
talion, wounds received in actio*.

Private R. Smith, 26th Middlesex Light In
fantry, killed in action.

Private J. H. Somers, 6th Regiment Cana
dian Artillery, killed in action. #

Private R. D. Taylor, Charlottetown En
gineer Company, killed in action.

Private C. T. Thomas, Governor General s 
F G., wounds received in action.

Private J. Todd, 5th Regiment Canadian 
Artillery, killed in action

Private F. Wadsell " 
wounds

The fire raged fiercely

CLEARED for action.
By daybreak the next day they had 

out and salvaged their maimed 
had all four 12-pounders mounted,

FROM MISSOULA TO MILLSTREAM
MONEY IN TIMBER LAND.been

C. H. McLeod and family will leave 
Missoula, Montana, about August 1st 
for a pleasant trip to the east. Be
fore visiting Mr. McLeod’s old home 
in Kings county, New Brunswick, the 

the Anaconda Standard of

gun,
and were cleared for action. But omy 
the opening bars were played that day. 
The 31st and the 1st of November were 
given on both sides to preparation.

Ladysmith, as I said, is a cup rimmed 
with kopjes. The town, which is one 
long street w-ith offshoots, runs rough
ly north-east and south-west. Along 
it on the north-western edge runs a 
double row of rocky ridges, with a shal
low valley between; in this valley lay 
the cavalry oamps. On the northern
most ridge of the inside row Is the 
Roman Catholic church, convent, and 
sanatorium. North-west of the outside 
row is a tangle of hills, not very steep 

separated by shallow

(Chatham World.)
Timber land has steadily increased 

in value during many years. “I nev
er bought a block of timber land,” 
said a Maine man many years ago, 
“but I made money by it, no matter

sold a

the foreman.
party, says 
July 15, will go to Duluth and take 

there for the voyage over the 
From Buffalo they will 

another steamer for the St.Royal
YEAST

(JAKES
MOymRFECT MADE.

і what the price, and I never 
і block of it but I lost money by the 
! sale, no matter how great an advance 
і I git over what It cost me.” 
j have had the same experience In New 
: Brunswick. Land has been sold for 
j less than a dollar an acre that is worth 
! much more now thousands of dollars 

worth of lumber has been taken from 
it. Mr. Wyse sold the timber on a 

.500-acre block, on Monday, 
than most 500-acre farms, Including 
buildings, would sell for.

recently inherited by Miss Esson.

steamer 
•Ireat Lakes.

Lawrence, and will cruise among the 
і Thousand Isles, and thence to Mont- 

Then will come a coasting trip

ished.Men
TIME RIPE FOR REBELLION.

_______ _ 3rd Ytetoria Rifles,
received in action. , , .

Private W. White, 21st Fusiliers, killed in 
actien. . „ ,

Private H. Cotton, 43rd Ottawa and Carle- 
tor. Rifles, killed in action.

Private H. Barr, 21st Regiment, 
fever. . ,

Gunner E. Picot, R. C. A., enteric fever.
Private F. G. W. Lloyd, 7th Regiment, 

killed in action.
Trooper T. Woolecmbe, C. M. R., dysen

tery.
Gunner E. O’Reilly, R. C. A., enteric fever.
Private J. Rasberry, 77th Regiment, enteric 

fever.
Private H. H. Clements, C. M. R„ enteric 

fever.

real.
around Newfoundland and Nova Sco
tia to New Brunswick,

CORK, July 29—At the nationalist 
today, John E.demonstration here 

Redmond, leader of the United Irish 
party in parliament, made a vigorous 
appeal for funds to assist the candi
dates of the party at the forthcoming 
general election, 
ated the statement that the Jnited 

Wm. O’Brien and 
During the meeting

MODE OF CHEESE-MAKING.

Carleton, Ontario,
Caught the English Palate.

enteric
for morebut very stony, 

dips. On the ridges of tire outside row 
the sailors made their batteries, N.W. 
of Ladysmith. Furthest to the N.E. 
was a 4-7 gun on low Tunnel Hill; next 
rather above it, the 12-pounder battery

and

Experimenters Have

The land
He publicly repudi-

OTTAWA, July 20,—An interesting experi
ment in the curing of cheese is being car
ried out at Carp (Carleton county) under the

iirs sbavsTSSa
a Canadian cheese of a flavor similar to the 
English Cheddar, which is cured at a 62 de
grees Fahrenheit. At Carp a special room 
has been set apart in the factory, the air 
of which is drawn into the room through 
tile drains, cooling it so that the tempera; 
ture of the room is continuously under to 
degrees, and a flavor is given to the cheese 
cured in it equal to the best English make. 
Last year similar experiments were carried 
on, and the unanimous opinion of the 
Montreal cheese board was that cheese so 
cured was worth half a cent per pound 
more than cheese from the very same vat 
cured under ordinary circumstances. In ad
dition, the shrinkage in weight of the 
cheese in the cooler room is much less. On 
the basis of last year’s output of cheese in 
Canada .the increased value represented by 
the new method would be about $900,000, or 
to a small factory it would represent an 
annual Increase of $40,000 after the initial 
expense of $250. The general adoption of 
the new system in Canada will certainly 
work a revolution in this important indus-

was
It had been held for 50 years by a man 

to allow timber of any Irish members, 
others spoke, 
handbills were distributed, discourag
ing the work, of recruiting for the Brit
ish army arid urging that, as Eng
land’s army was now “discomforted” 
in South Africa, the time was ripe for 
an Irish rebellion.

who refused 
kind to be cut on it. The right to cut 
the timber on the land was knocked 
down to D. Buckley of Rogersville for 

The purchaser paid the cash

south-westermost,and camp; 
highest, the other 4.7 gun on Cove Re
doubt. The middle battery was ready. 
The heavy 4.7’s, on their pivot mount
ings, wanted firm cement floors, and 
cement wants time to set; the Tunnel 

did not fire till November 2,

Second Contingent.
$3,215.
down, and has two years In which to 

the timber. He is prohibited, 
under pains and penalties, from cut
ting down anything that will not make 
a log 10 feet long and 9 inches at the 
top. The land, if It escapes fire, will 
yield another big crop of timber in a 
few years.

D. MacMillan, enteric fever.
Dr. Robert Bradley, D Battery, accident 

while watering horses.
Private D. L. Ramsay, Royal Canadian 

D: agoons, peritonitis.
remove

Hill gun 
Cove Redoubt not till the 7th.

THE ENEMY AT WORK. 
Meanwhile the enemy was at work 

on his side, too. North of Ladysmith 
they had Long Tom on Pepworth’s Hill. 
Eastward they were occupying Lom- 

and Isambulwana. South

YOUNG WOMAN’S BRAVE DEEP.Strathcona’s Horse.
Private J. Simmtll, pyaemia (blood poison

ing).QttGAGO-IlL
Miss Annie Lawton, who returned 

today from a visit to Fredericton, had 
a thrilling experience, and In a very 
trying and difficult situation proved 
herself equal to the emergency, and 
by her pluck and skill saved the life 
of a well known resident of the capi
tal. Miss Lawton vas one of a party 
camping at Camp Comfort, end on 
Thursday started for Fredericton in a 
canoe with J. Stewart Campbell. The 
day was very warm, and Mr. Campbell 
was overcome and fainted. This up
set the canoe and precipitated both 
into ithe water. Miss Lawton at once 
caught her helpless companion and 
held him up with one arm, supporting 
herself on the canoe with the other. 
Fortunately help was near at hand, 
and’ in a very few minutes they were 
taken aboard a sail boat cruising in 
the vicinity, and Miss Lawton was 
warmly praised for the admirable way 
in which she managed the rescue. 
Globe

1593 LATE LT. BORDEN.

An Instance of His Gallantry and 
Courage.

In a recent letter to the Toronto 
Globe John A. Ewan, the correspond
ent with the Canadian Mounted Rifles, 
gave the following instance of Lieut. 
Borden’s gallantry and courage;.

“On May 5 we came up with the 
enemy again at the Vet River, a deep 
gorge, where the drifts are apparently 
all bad. Here the squadron was hotly 
engaged, and got under a heavy shell 
fire from some rough ground hack of 
the north bank of the river. D Squad
ron was particularly exposed, and re
mained under fire a long time, so long, 
indeed,* that some were Inclined to 
criticize Capt. Macdonnell for not or
dering the retirement sooner.

“It had been prophesied that the ene
my would put up a stiff opposition to 
the crossing of this ugly gorge, and on 
the whole they did show a bolder front 
than they had yet done on their north
ward retreat.
A Squadron, was assigned the task of 
escorting the gnns. В Squadron was 
ordered to feel the enemy, draw his 
fire and engage him If necessary, 
grove of low trees afforded them ex
cellent shelter for performing this op
eration. The Imperial Mounted Infan
try led the way down the steep banks

For the MILLIONS !
I Mr-25c. 25c. 25c. "Ml

THE LUMBER TRADE.bard’s Kop
of Ladysmith is three miles of plain, 
through which goes the railway and 
the twisting Klip River; its north
eastern boundary is a line of low kopje 

Helpmakaar road, and its > 
is another bulky ridge, J 

called Caesar’s camp. On the northr ’ 
west edge of Caesar’s Camp the hill j
sinks to a low wall of rock with a post- ; ^ ^

for the Van Reenen’s road. This irилш THYSELF! 
which lies almost due west of Lady- j V
smith, is called King’s Post. Outside ; ЗСІВНСв ОІ Ііів, 0Г Self РГВ8вГШІ(Ш, 
our line, Telegraph Hill, Thornhill’s j у9| си.іпРвдегСот««. Cloth, tun got, tL 
Kopje, and Surprise Hill complete the j WrlJ, tor yq, book to-day ; by mill, eerOed. More 
circle. ! than 865 pages, with engravings. 120 Invaluable

Roughly, you might say that the Klip j presertptionsforAOTteMidCtoMflteDto^№_ltls 
River plain is a lozenge pointing north- ! It is a. .tan-
wards, whose sides are hills with Lady- . dïdTsAmertean QoW. It is an encyclopedic
smith lying under its north-western 1 treatiioon Exhausted VttaUty, Premature Decline,
side. We held the three nearer sides j Nervous and Physical Debility, Aptttnte snd ln-
—the ridge on the Helpmakaar road ■ aptitude for Marriage, VEcd®00®1?' ^
with the Devons; then, looking towards , сГ^Лгі^^Ьеіьег . few daya адо

the left, came the Llverpools, the bel- j yoang middle-aged or old. «Every man should Truro and went to Jogglns
testers, the Rifle Briga.de, the two bat** have®u. It Isfrom the pen of a distinguished tram at Truro . daugh-
talions of the 66th. Gordons; on Cae- ! au^orUViRVO Special who graduated from Mines She is visiting her tough^

The : Harvard Medical College in 1864, and has been ter, Mrs. Alfred Hoeg. Mrs. Alien en 
1 the Chief Consulting Physician to The Peabody jcys g0od health, and has a reroark-

Medicai Institute, No. 4 Bulflnch №. (oppotite ho- able memory. she has comparatively
Жв |»oarisht, and her hearing is perfect 

above. Consultation in person or by letter. Pro- she is the mother of a large family
spectos and Vade Mecum free, sealed, six cents for and has great grand-children. V. a-
postage. <o Allen, barrister, Inglis street, Truro, is

a grandson.

The usual midsummer dullness in 
the American lumber market is more

that usual, 
a decld-

pronounced this year 
Building contracts Were on 
edly small scale in the spring, and 
there Is epparently little prospect of 

special activity during the fall. 
British market is generally 

firm, but freights have advanced in a 
greater proportion than deals, and 
therefore Ьш iness at present is con
fined to the filling of former contracts. 
There are seven steamers now taking 
deal cargoes at this port for the other

above the ’Hi
south-western ormiFE, try.

any
The LADY TUPPER KNIT THE STOCK- 

. 1NG. .em

(Truro Headlight.)
Miss Fannie Foshner, daughter of , 

j. s. Foshner, station master, Green
ville, has a baby stocking knit nearly 
twenty years ago by Lady Tupper.

At the time the stocking was knit 
Miss Foshner was a baby. Her mother 
commenced to knit a pair of stock
ings for her, finished one, and just as 
the second one was commenced, Sir 
Charles and Lady Tupper became 
snow-bound at Greenville station, en 
route -from Wallace to Amherst, and 

guests for a time of Mr. and

side.і
№ SHE IS 102 YEARS OLD.

(Truro News.)
Mrs. Charles Allen of Salmon River, 

Colchester Co., N. S., aged 102 years on
took the THE STRUGGLE FOR BREAD.

(Leslie’s Monrtbly.)
“That’s the best I can do for you, said the theatrical manager. “YouWe been ffle 

all the season so far. N°V. will F® J™jJ 
idle the rest of the season or take this «small
Pa<Tll take.it,” said Lowe Comerdy. “la 
this case a small role is better than a 
whole loaf.’’

Advertisements in THE SUN pay.

Major Forrester, with
were
Mrs. Foshner. It was then Lady Tup
per took up the uncompleted stocking 
and finished it. Miss Foshner highly 
values the little stocking.

sar’s Camp the Manchestehs.
Boers had the one farthest side, op
posite Ladysmith. But as their side, ! 
including Isambulwana, commanded 
the wire and railway, and was far the 
highest, and could search every part 
of the other three, it was more than j 
worth the other three together. Ltke-

A

Get your Job Printing at Daily Sun 
Job Rooms.
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"WÎndow screenshave been married in September. 
; era! detectives, lire 
і case, of which there 

explanation.

kin, for "Antigua (to load for Halifax); 6th, 
echs Advance, Terrio, for CampheUton: 7th, 
Nellie Morrow, Languedoc, for Gaepe: Mala
bar, Anderson, for Charlottetown, PBI; Ny- 
anza, Wight, for Montreal; Neva, Bondrot, 
for Paepebiac; 9th, bark Cuba, Bari, tor 
Hanteport, NS.

WORLD'S NEWS. Sev-1 
at work on the 
la no satisfactory

SHIP NEWS.
t

i
POUT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived.
July 27—Str St Croix. 1064, Pike, from 

Beaton, W G Lee, mdse and pass, and cld.
Sch Maggie Miller, 92, Granville, from 

Newport, J W McAlary Co, bal.
Sch Rebecca W Huddell (Am), 210, Colwell, 

from Yarmouth, Me, D J Purdy, bal.
Coastwise—Schs Stiver Cloud, 44, Keans, 

fiom Digby; Gazelle, 47, Morris, from Ad
vocate Harbor; Alfred, 28, Small, from Ti- 
veiton; str Westport, 48, Powell, from West- 
port; Dove, Ossinger, from Annapolis.

July 28—Str Anatolia, 2,290, Wilks, 
Liverpool, J H Scammell and Co, bal.

Str State of Maine, Colby, from Boston, 
W G Lee. mdse and pass.

Str Dahome, 1,552, Lenlkin, from London 
via Halifax, Furness, Withy and Co, gen 
cargo.

Ship Hoppet, 1,365, York, from Rotterdam, 
W M Mackay, bal.

Sch Pandora, 98, Holder, from Eastport, 
A W Adams, bal.

Sch G H Perry, 99, Robinson, from New 
York, J F Watson, coal.

Sch Rome), 111, Williams, from Boston, 
Peter McIntyre, bal.

Sch Me May, 67, Branscomb, from Rock
land, J W McAlary Co, bal.

Sch Sarah Potter, 300, Hatfield, from Mt 
Desert Ferry, J E Moore, bal.

Sch G« esta, Pealtoan, from New York tor 
Fredericton, coal. ______ -• '■

.

Largest Baft Ever Floated 
Down the Mississippi.

Emil Uhlbrecht, a well-known Pacific 
; coast bicycle rider, was drowned oft 

Makupuu Point, Honolulu, Sunday, 
* July 15. Uhlbrecht was washed from 
1 one of the rocks among which he and

Identified He, Hnetond-e -Feet I 

Widen Wes liken from « і
I beach at JCakaako, near the harbor en- 

j і. і 1 trance, and on opening the stomach 
: • , і found the bones of a human being, in- 

; eluding a foot encased In a shoe. From 
Marriage License Destroyed by a the peculiar malformation of the foot 

- Mrs. Uhlbrecht Identified the remainsJealous Spaniel-Lady Swindler ^ th0se of uhlbrecht.

by Two Spirit Mediums—Wonder-

Only a limited number, order earlyFOREIGN PORTS.

Arrived.
At Norf->!k, Va, July 26, ech John Proc

ter, Howard, from Hillsboro.
At Buenos Ayres, July'86, bark Abeona, 

late Smeltzer, from Boston via Bermuda, HAMMOCKS, 75c. to $5.00.
У

• • • *AT« • • •

A. M. ROWAN’S, 331 Main St.
etc.

At Baltimore, July 26, str Ely, Corning, 
from Banes.

At Buenos Ayres, June 15, bark Belvidere, 
from Rosario.

At Madeira, July 18, sch Helen Shatter, 
Mailman, from Bridgewater.

At Ponce, July 14, bark Ich Dien, Iver- 
from Lunenburg via Turk's Island.

At New York, July 28, sch Joete, More
house. from Port Spain.

At Baltimore, July 28, str Ely, Coining, 
from Banos.

At Buenos Ayres, July 29, bark Asblow, 
Larkin, from Tusket Wedge.

Cleared.
At New York, July 26, barks J B Graham, 

for Zanzibar; Alexander Blacÿ, tor Jordan 
River, N S; brig Bertha Gray, for Cayenne; 
barge J В King and Co, No 20, for Windsor, 
N 6; seh E Merriam. for Yarmouth, N S. 

At New York, July 26, schs S A Fownes, 
--- -- , „ - . „ . „ for St John; H В Homan, for Elizabeth port;Sch Flush, 92, Tower, from Solan, J M : Water Llty> for MlnaSvUle.

Driscoll, bal. . . At Buenos Ayres, June 18, sch Preference,Coastwise—Schs Alma, 69, Reid, from ,. R. Janeiro 
Quaco; Bevlah SO, Tuttt, from^ do; В A* At RoBario_ June u, bark Alberta, Har- 
Foster, 184, McAloney, from. Advocate, Lit і for ^ueno8 Ayres.
tie Grace 10, Campbell, from. Mumiuash; Philadelphia, July 26, bark Baldwin,
Seattle, 56, Merriam, from Wirdeor, Quetay, , паїипс for Lisbon123, Hamilton from Quaco; Evelyn. f^, Рд1‘ Yorki j„ly gg, sch Hazelwoode,
TufU, from do; Chiettam, 71, Tufts, from . chute tor Lunenburg.
Point Wolfe.

July 30-Bark Florida (It), 1,043, Pillerono, 
from Genoa, J H Scammell and Co, bal. - 

r. Sch Uranus, 73, Camp, from Thomaston,
J W McAlary Co. bal.

, Sch Abbie Verna, 65, Parker, from Rock- 
port. J W McAlary Co, tal.

Sch Vera Cruz (Port), 186, Gainboa, from 
Cape Verde Islands, master, scrap iron.

Sch Lyra, 90, Evans, from Boston, A W 
Adams, bal.

•r Coastwise—Schs
Quaco; Union St Pierre, 19, Forbes, from 
Yarmouth; Earnest Fisher, 80, Gough, from 
Quaco; Elihu Burritt, 49, Spicer, from Ad
vocate Ilp-rbor ; James Barker, 67, Gills, from 

'Quaco; Wanita, 42, Apt, from Annapolis;
Two Sisters, 86, Egan, from River Hebert;
Temple Bar, 44, Gesner, from Bridgetown;
Agnes May, 91, Kerrigan, frbm River He
bert; Corinto, 98, Salter, from Parrsboro;
Bear River, 37, Woodworth, from Port 
George; John T Cullinan, 98, Cameron, from 
Point Wolfe; Druid, 97, Sabean, from Apple 
River; Sarah M, 76, Cameron, from Quaco; 
barge No 3„ 431, McNamara, from Parrs- 
boro.

Shark's Stomach.from

sen

HORSE GOODS.Lizzie Gasser of Skaneateles, N. Y., 
ful Potato Crop Of Kansas—Thief ln a letter to chief detective Colleran,

declares she has been swindled out of 
і $11,000 by two spirit mediums, a Mrs. 
I Williams and her son, both of whom 
' she supposes are now ln Chicago. Miss 

Italy has officially prohibited (he Gasser also states that the mother and 
exportation of arms to China. son have operated extensively In

Syracuse, N. Y„ where she was intro- 
The Shah of Persia was welcomed auced to a young man represented by 

to Paris on Saturday by President 
Toubet and cabinet and was received • ed their home there to have her for-

The son announced that

Driving Harness, $10.00 upwards.
Summer Carriage Dusters, 30c., 40c., 50c., 

60c., 70c.. 80c. each.
Summer Horse Sheets, 50c., 75c., 90c., *1.25 

$1.50, $2.00.
Carriage Rugs, wool, $1.00, $1.15, $1.50, $1.75 

$2.00 upwards.
Curry Combs, 6c., 10c„ 12c„ 15c„ 20c„ 25c. 
Horse Brushes, 20c.. 25c., 30c., 40c., 50c., 
Dandy Brushes, 20c., 25c„ 30c., 50c., 60c.,

75c.
Whips, too., 15c., 20c., 30c., 50c. upwards.

We carry everything in stock needed for 
the horse. At low prices.

During June, July and August our store 
will close ait 1 p. m. Saturdays.

1Г.In Boston Post Offlee. if

I

і ; U% 60c.1
She visit- XMrs. Williams as her son. XT1ff ; Жm,•)*th full military honors. Vtune told.

1 she was soon to fall heir to a large for
tune. In order to secure this money, 

. . . .. . .. і however, he told Miss Gessur she

sssr 1 ZïiSiïsrSZSiïSSZ
check. • ’ і diurne disappeared from Syracuse.

1I . U. S. Senator Clarke of Montana, і 
before leaving for Europe on Satur-

V/Sailed.
From Darien, Ga., July 96, bark Wolfe, 

Falen. tor Sharpness. ,
From Bermuda Hundred, Va., July 25, sch 

Manuel R Cuza, Spragg, for St John, N B.
From City Island, July 26, sch Alice 3#aud, 

for St John.
• From Jacksonville, Fla, sch Walleda, Ma- 
dheson, for Point-a-Pltre.

From Yokohama, June 28, bark Bowman 
В Law, Gullison, for Portland, O.

From Pascagoula, Miss., July 25, brig Fos
ter, Rice,' for French Cayenne.

From City Island, July 26, bark Alexander, 
Black, for Jordan River.

From New York, July 26, brlgt Bertha 
Gray, for Cayenne; bârk J И Graham, tor 
Zanzibar.

From Yokohama, June 28, bark Bowman 
В Law, Gullison. tor Portland, O, and 
Queenstown.

From Rosario, July 24, bark Hillside, Mor
rill, for New York.

From New York. July 27, ships Mary L 
Burrell, for Sargon; Albuera, for Sydney, 
NSW.

From City Island, July 27, bark Alexander 
Black, for Jordan River; sdhs Gold Seeker, 
tor St John; 28th, Water Lily, Wood, for 
Minasville, NS; S A Fownes, Ward, for St 
Jchn; Sarah C Smith, Wood, for Boston; 
Bonnie D)on, Chapman, for St John.

H. HORTON & SON,. t
11 Market Square, gt. John, N. B.United States authorities are Inves

tigating the cause of the emigration 
of so many Roumanian Jews to Am
erica.

«jf Stephen H. Simpson appeared be- 
■ fore marriage license clerk Salmonsen 
! of Chicago, July 27th, and asked for a 
I duplicate of the permit to wed which 

Samuel Sloboakin Gardon, Hebrew ! had been issued to him two days be- 
clerk in the Boston post office, was I tore- The flrst document, he said, had

; been lost. He gave it' to Miss Ida 
Williams, his fiance. The bride-to-be 
is the owner of a spaniel, beautiful 
and playful, but obviously of a leah 
lous disposition. When the girl rei- 
tired for the night she placed the li
cense on the table in her sleeping ap
artment, where her eye might rest dh 
it first thing in the morning. The 
spaniel is an early riser and always 
enters the room with a rush at day
break to awaken its mistress by bark
ing. Spying the paper on the tab 
the dog seized it, and the last Mi 
Williams saw of it was a glimiJSff of 
white as it sailed out of the open win
dow in the mouth of the dog. The li
cense was lost, and Clerk Salmonson 
gave Simpson another, with IHhtftic- 
tions to muzzle Miss Williams’ dog,

!

SOUTH AFRICA. the purpose of severing our connection 
with the British army.

I spent two days in Pretoria looking 
about the city. There are several fine 
buildings, the largest of which is the 
government building, which fronts a 
big square, with the- foundation of 
statue of Kruger in the centre. I went 
to see Com Paul’s house, but the sen
try would not let us march past it. i 
met a young chap named Montmorenvi, 
of Marshall’s scouts (it was his cousin 
who got the V. C. in thè Soudan). He 
with four others, two Of whom 
Canadians, went into Johannesburg by 
mistake before the, British had 
tered. They went -to the Gold Fields 
hotel, had. dinper, and when they were 
coming out of the hotel Montmorenci 
whs ordered to give up his arms by- 
Melton, a Boer detective: Melton shot 
One of the Canadians, 
handed over his rifle, and at the same 
tittle snatched . Melton’s revolver, 
mounted his horse and got safely away. 
There is a rumor about today that 
mail has been captured by the Boers. 
I hope this is not true, as we have had 
only one batch of mail since leaving 
the Cape.»

:
Glide, 80, Black, fromі

; .

Corp. Ralph Markham Writes 
from Pretoria.

Г arrested _ on Saturday, charged with 
rifling money letters. He confessed. 
Thé inspector nays Gardien has stolen 
thousands of dollars.

il Thousands of persons visited the 
Church of 3t. Juan Baptist, New York 
city, last week, where the relic of St. 
Anne was applied to those who were 
suffering from disease.

Informed by a woman, officials of 
the Western penitentiary, at Pitts
burg, found a tunnel 250 feet lottg 
reaching under the prison wall. They 
say it was driven by New York anar
chists to Jree Berkman, who shot H. 
C. Frick

В Squadron, Canadian Mounted 

Rifles Has Seen Some Very 
Hot Fighting.

■

were
1 Cleared.
pj en-July 27.—Str Cheronea, Hansen, for Man

chester.
Str Pocahontas, James, for Mersey f o.
Str Cumberland, Allen, tor Boston.

I Str Pandosia, Grady, for Louisburg.
Str Wastwater, Stephen, tor Mersey f o. 
Coastwise—Schs Thelma, Miller, for Anna

polis; Gazelle, Morris, for Westport; South- 
Cross, Hayes, for Parrsboro; Speedwell, 

Little Minnie, Theriault,

le,
Organizing a Mounted Police for the Tran$- 

vaal—Daily Expecting Orders to Move 
for Home—Rid of Their Horses — Corp. 
Parks Made a Sergean*.

lss8 ;I.

MEMORANDA.
In port at Barbados, July 7, brig Stella, 

Neilsen, from Pe-nambuco, arrived 4th, for 
Montreal; schs Nyanza, Wight, and Helen 
M Atwood, Watts, for Montreal; Malabar, 
Anderson, from Barbados, arrived 1st, to 
lead.

In port at Port Spain, July 6, sch J J 
Clarke, from Halifax.

Passed Cape Race, July 25, strs Livon
ian, White, from Glasgow lor Philadelphia; 
Tunisian, Vipond, from Liverpool, etc, for 
Montreal; Jenny, Persech, from St John for 
Liverpool.

Passed Sydney Light, July 28, tern schoon
er Lewanika, Williams, from Halifax tot 
Sydney.

Passed St Helena, previous to July 26, 
berk E A O’Brien, from Manila for Boston.

In port at Buenos Ayres, June 18, ship 
Timandra, Kierstead, for Santos.

Psssed Lizard, July 27, str Storm King, 
Crosby, from Baltimore for Antwerp.

Passed Sydney Light, July 30, str Am- 
arynthia. /I ernethy, from Glasgow tor 
Montreal; Ceylon, Hansen, from Sydney for 
Wabana; Madura, Dickie, from St Vincent 
for Sydney; Vera, Neilson, from Quebec for 
Louisburg and U K.

In port at Bermuda, July 25, brig Kath
leen, Moorehouse, from Fernandina tor 
Gier.ada (awaiting orders).

In port at Santa Rosalia, July 16, ' ship 
Ardnamurchan, Cosman, for Fraser River.

Passed out at Cape' Henry, July 28, str Ely, 
Corning, from Baltimore for Banes.

In port at Manzanillo, July 30, sch Alma.
Passed out at Delaware Breakwater, July 

28, bark Baldwin, from Philadelphia for Lis
ten.

Montmorenciera
Black, for Quaco,
for Back Bay. „

July 28—Str Wastwater, Stephen, for Bar- 
row-on-Fumets.

Str Pandosia, Grady, tor Manchester.
Str St Croix, Pike, for Boston.
Sch Hattie В King, Ricker, tor New York.
Sch Keewaydin, Brown, for Turk’s Island.
Coastwise—Schs Silver Cloud, Keans, for 

Digby; Nimrod, Haley, tor Parrsboro; 
Hairy Morris, McLean, for Quaco; Alfred, 
Small, for Tiverton; Beulah, Tufts, for 
Quaco; Yarmouth Packet, Larkin, for Yar
mouth; Temperance Bell, Tufts, for Eaton- 
vilie; Brisk, Wadi in, for Beaver Harbor; 
Electric Light, Dillon, tor Digtty; Ruby, 
O'Donnell, for Musquash; Cora L, McGil- 
vray, for Halifax; Lone Star, Richardson, 
for North Head; Etta A Sitimpson,-Hogan, 
for Annapolis.

July 30—Str Pharsalia, Smith, for Louis- 
bnrg.

Str State of Maine, Colby, for Boston.
Str Dahome. Leuklen, for London via

Halifax.
Sch Maggie Alice, Miller, for Rockport.
Coastwise—Schs R Carson, Sweet, for 

Quaco; Sarah M, Cameron, tor Quaco; Bear 
River, Woodworth, for Port George; Rex, 
Smith, for do; Prudent, Dickson, for Parrs
boro; Roland, Roberts, tor do; Earnest 
Fisher, Gough, for Qiaco; Union St Pierre, 
Forbes, for Hood’s Hairbor; Francis Shubert, 
Starkey, for Fredericton.

News comes from Juneau of great 
excitement over finds made in Glacier 
district. A regular stampede has tak
en place from Juneau district.

Dr. R. F. Carmichael, house surgeon 
of the Kingston, Ont., general hospi
tal, was drowned in Kingston harbor 
Friday night by the upsetting of a. 
canoe.

Ellsworth Thompson, aged 25, living 
at 7 Bradford street, Everett, o Mass.,' 
had a remarkably narrow escape from 
death July 27th, when he slid from the 
roof of a building to the ground, а 
distance of 60 feet. He was repairlhg 
a skylight on the roof of th& buildlhg 
at 223 Commercial street, and not hav
ing secured himself properly to the 
root, lost his hold and started with 
lightning speed for the sidewalk. 
Standing on the sidewalk,, immediately 
under the falling man, was; the keener 
of the store at 223 Commercial street, 
Jacob Muscovitz. Thompson struck 
him square on the shoulders, throwing 
him to the' ground with great force. 
Muscovitz sàved Thompson’s life, ав 
the fall would in all probability have 
killed him. As it was, he received only 
slight bruises and was atilo to walk 
home. Muscovitz, on thé 'other hand, 
was severely injured abo'pt the head 
and shoulders. After being attended 
by a physician he was removed to his 
home. -і.

ourTEN MILES NORTH OF JOHAN
NESBURG, June 2.—We have been 
camped here now two days, and from 
what we have heard I guess our next 
move will Be for Cape Town.

We had a big fight on the 31st. We 
occupied a kopje while General 
French’s column went past and got 
at the -back of Johannesburg. It was
thé hottest fire we have been in yet. . _ , -
Last Thursday ten of the boys in our I estintr on , .Zt ls. inter"

r, 1 estlng on account of his signature. I
' will write you again before leaving 
Pretoria.

і

Parks, being senior corporal, has 
been made a sergeant. I think Major 
Williams would have liked to have 
promoted me, as his servant told 
that I was to get it. I am sending you

;

The assaults upon the negroes in 
New Orleans show a low state of Civ
ilization and prove that self govern
ment is a partial failure in some Uni
ted States communities.

і
troop and myself captured 
wagon loaded with » ammunition, 
clothing of all kinds, extra parts of a 
big gun, rifles, flour, meat, etc., etc. 

j Col. Alderson’s brigade was sent to 
capture a Boer convoy which was 
leaving Johannesburg. We had an 
awful ride of ten or twelve miles і 
across country before we got to the Mounted Rifles'have 
road pn which the transports were 
going. After striking the road ouv 
troop was зелі out as a flank guard, 
and we were galloping along when we 
heard firing ahead. On coming to the 
top of a knoll we saw the Boer 
transport about- a mile ahead and the 
main body firing on them. The 
transport divided, two wagons going 
off to the right, where we were. We 
took position behind some rocks and 
waited for them to come from behind 
a knoll, when we let go at 1,400 yards.
1 he last team was drawn by oxen, 
and when we had shot three oxen the 
Kaffir ran for his life and left the 
wagon standing on the road. By this 
time the otter team, drawn by mules, 
had reached the head of the hill and 
vas getting rapidly away. We fired 
on this and sent four men ta try to 
flank it, but it was too late. If we 
had had our whole troop there we 
would undoubtedly have got both 
teams. As it was, we could see a 
kaffir fall off the seat, but from what 
I could see he was only wounded. We 
commandeered some kaffirs to drive 
the oxen, and after going through a 
Boer house, we started to find the 
camp. After marching for five or six 
hours we camped on the veldt and 
next morning cams Into camp.

Gen. Hutton called Lieut. Borden up 
and Complimented hijr. and the troop 
on the business.

We have liot the faintest idea what 
is going to be done with us now, but 
I think we will either go to Johannes
burg or Pretoria, and take the train 
from there to Cape Town.

We hear lots of rumors about the 
war, but know nothing about our 
future movements. і

Parks, being senior corporal, has 
been made a sergeant, taking the 
place of Arnold, who went into hosp
ital some weeks ago. Dan Morrison is 
also in hospital, as well as Metzler,
Snyder and Miller. Any man who has 
stood it right through is physically all 
right, as It is a “survival of the fit
test.’’ Major Greenwood has been in 
hospital for three weeks.

Major Forrester wanted me to trans
fer into his squadron, and I am al
most sen у now I did not, as I think 
my chances for promotion would have 
been better. But one hates to leave 
his own troop and all like Major Wil
liams too much to leave him. We are 
hoping to go I cme by way of Eng
land, and perhaps by the time you got 
this we will be on our way there.

I had some trouble with my knee, 
which I hurt fome years ago. 1 
sprained it again, tsking three horses 
to water, down a steep bank. I am 
glad to say, however, it is getting bet
ter now that we are doing less riding.

I will write again as soon as wc 
make a move.

PRFiTORIA, South African Repub
lic, June 12.—'We are now camp
ed within one mile of Pre
toria. We âre rid of our horses 
and are “marking time’’ r-reparatory 
for leaving for home. All the men 
who had horses that were worth any
thing havê gone off to assist in the 
capture ofSJen. Botha and the last of 
the Beer army. There is a story about 
this morning that Gen. French has the 
Boers surrounded.

I hear that there is to be a big Col
onial camp formed near the city,, for

PRETORIA, June 19.—Day before 
yesterday w-e shifted camp to the 
headquarters of the brigade, 
about eight miles out of Pretoria. The 
second battalion of

Meagre news has reached New Or
leans of a desperate battle ) between 
3,000 Mexican troops and the Indians, 
in which the government troops were 
badly routed.

which is

the Canadian 
entrained for the 

Vaal river. We are, I presume, wait
ing for A. and В squadrons to return. 
The men who are here are those whose 
horses have played out. Aline 's not 
used up, but the day they left I was 
sick and loaned my horse to Parks.

They are organizing a mounted police 
force for the Transvaal, at ten shillings 
a day and everything found. I thought 
of enlisting for three months, 
course we have had no chance to see 
the country with a view of staying 
here. None of the ten men left here 
of our troop have joined the i dice, 
but three of them have gone to Johan
nesburg to take positions on the rail
way as telegraph operators or ma
chinists. We are daily expecting or
ders to move for home, .and I cannot 
see what good we are here now, except 
they mount us again.

I have heard that our squadron has 
gone to meet General Baden-Powell, 
but this rumor may he like all others. 
We have been doing nothing but fa
tigue for the last two days, and it is 
getting very monotonous. After ir.any 
rumors I guess our mall is in Pretoria, 
so we may get letters in a day or two.

One;,of the worse forest fires ever 
known in northwestern Montana • is 
raging in the Swan Lake country, on 
the western part of the Lewis and. 
Clarke forest reserve. Gustav Hosier, 
superintendent,-of the reserve, reports 
that the Indians deliberately set fire 
to the timber and are slaughtering the 
game. He says that millions of acres 
of the finest white pine and cedar on 
the reserve are burning.

DOMESTIC PORTS. 

1 Arrived.

л
I

At Bathurst, July 26, ship Vermont, Ra- 
zeto, from Genoa.

At Yarmouth, July 27, str Boston, from 
Bcston; str, Prinne George, from do; sch 
Beaver, from New York; str Monticello, 
from St Jdhn.

At Campbellton, July 26, barks Margarethe, 
Laisen, from London; Eiruer Tamberskj- 
elver, Carlsen, frem Cardiff, Wales.

At Hillsboro, July 27, str Bratsberg, Han
sen, from Philadelphia.

At Newcastle, July 27; bark Julie, Stad, 
from. Havre.

At Chatham, July 27, barks Bllida, Gronn, 
from Dublin; "Hera, Ekblom, from Fleet- 
wood.

At Hillsboro,: ; July 28, sch D J Sawyer, 
Rogers, from Jonesport.

At Yarmouth, July 27, sch Beaver, Hunt- 
ley, from New York, coal—will leave Tues
day lor Hillsboro.

At Fredericton, July 28, sch Swallow, Full
erton. from St John. tv1'" ! ■ " "~

.WELLAND CANAL AGAIN.■ SPOKEN.
Ship Caldera, McQuarrie, from Barry for 

Table Bay, J.uly 20, lat. 49 N., Ion. 11 W.
Ship Charles S Whitney, Atkins, from 

Liverpool for Liscombe, July 22, lat 50, Ion
Bark Drot, Beck, from Barrow for River 

du Loup, July 22, lat 60, Ion 11.
Bark Concurrent, Hansen, from Campbell- 

town for Plymouth, July 25, lat 50, Ion 10.
Bark Ancyra, Stuart, from Portland, O, 

via Sail Francisco for Queenstown, July 12, 
lat. 10 N. Ion 28 W.

Bark Bergliot, Anderson, from London for 
Miramichi, July 24, lat 44.18, Ion 41.40.

TORONTO, Ont,, July 30,- A de
spatch from Port Daihousie re
ports what is believed to be an
other attempt to damage the Wel
land canal at that point. About one 
o’clock Saturday morning, the de
spatch says, Patrolman Gunn of the 
Dominion police, on duty at the west 
end, near the tunnel, saw two men 
coming up towards him. 
on them to halt, whereupon two shots 
from revolvers were fired at him in 

Gunn fired one

Of1
28.ШІ

Josiah Quincy, a member Of one of 
the oldest and most honorable Massa
chusetts families, and the third of his 
name to govern the city of Boston^ is 
to make his residence for some years 
to come near London, England. This 
intention of Mr. Quincy was formed 
after he had learned to appreciate a 
thoroughly English manner of living.

The farmers of the Kansas 'Valley 
between,Topeka and Kansas City are 
now harvesting the greatest potaito 
crop ever raised in a similar area In 
the world. The crop is turning out 
nearly fifty bushels an acre more 
than was expected. The crop w-ill av
erage from 250 to 275 bushels to the 
acre. Usually the average is 200 bush
els to the acre.

,

He called

NOTICE TC MARINERS.

BOSTON, July 25,— Pollock Kip lightship, 
at present relief lightship No. 58, which 
parted moorings 
and since

D," 7™*Н°Г&к51’жЬ.1$1.'Е‘А LS

rVl’Frra«l,s:
А» ДьГГіГ.™ T„1„ os vvtr, о.,.. 1-А,., been moored 300 yards south of her tegular At Chatham, July 26, bktn Peter An6US, 6lAtlon eince july 8_ 1900i on account Qf

having parted her mooring, was replaced in 
proper position on July 24, the moorings 
having been recovered.

WASHINGTON, DC, July 28—Notice is 
given by the Lighthouse Board that on July 
24, 1900, relief light vessel No 58, tempor
arily marking Pollock Rip light vessel sta
tion, easterly entrance to Nantucket Sound, 
was movêd about 900 feet to the northward 
and replaced on her proper station.

BOSTON, Mass, July 28—Notice is given 
by the Lighthouse Board that on July 26, 
1900, two red spar buoys were established 
in the Mystic River, Boston harbor, to mark 
the dredged channel leading to Island End 
River, on the following approximate bear
ings (magnetic): Island End Flats buoy, No 
2—NW end of wharf at tbo U" S Naval Hos
pital, Chelsea, E%N ; NW end of abutment of 
Chelsea bridge, ESE; Bunker Hili Monu
ment, SW^iW. Island End Point buoy. No 
4—NW end of wharf at U. S. Naval Hospital, 
Chelsea, E15-16S; NW end of abutment 'of 
Chelsea bridge, SE by E%E; • Bunker Hill 
Monument. SW11-16S.

S rapid succession, 
shot in return and the men bolted. At 
daylight, near the spot where the 
strangers were when Gunn discharg
ed his revolver, some marks of blood 
were found, so he evidently hit one of 
them. Lock tenders and their assist
ants have been all sworn in as special

: several days ago, 
stationed three hundredCleared.

Ü
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Christophersen, for Newcastle (below 
bridge).

At Yarmouth, July 27, bark Mary A Law, 
for Buenos Ayres; str Prince Edward, tor 
Halifax; str Monticello, for Halifax; sch 
Clifton, for Louisburg; sch Waputi, lor fish; 
Ing; Hattie P, tor Bcston; bark Donniger, 
tor River Mersey, England.

At Hillsbcro, July 26, sch Avon DeLong, 
from Hoboken. 'v 1 ’. ’

At Cl atham, July 27, stih Utility, Tower, 
from Plctou.

At Chatham, July 27, str Semantha, Sim
mons. for Manchester.

At Fredericton, July 28, schs Annie Laura, 
Palmer, and Swallow, Fullerton, for St 
John.

constables.
PRETORIA, June 25.—’The 'ong look

ed for mail arrived day before yester
day. I had four papers, dated latter 
part of April and 1st May, and several 
letters. We expect some more mail in 
a day or two. We are still camped 
seven miles from Pretoria.

RALPH MARKHAM.

PANAMA, via Galveston, Tex., July 26,— 
Revolutiona-y forces In the department o< 
Pai Eira have surrendered.t

it

The Dawson City News of July 13th 
says that while the result of the clean 
up will on the various creêks show that 
while the aggregate output was 75 
per cent greater than last year, the 
actual cost of production whs So much 
greater that few mine owners find a 
balance to their credit and hundreds Of 
workmen have not been paid for their 
winter’s work.

BIBTHS.

TRAFTON—Td the wife of Rev. M. S. Traf- 
ton. July 29, a 4*è.1I FATAL ACCIDENT.

MARRIAGES Ten Persons Injured by the Premature 
Discharge of an Evening Gun.

SPRINGFIELD, Ills., July 29,—Ten 
persons were injured, two fatally, by 
the premature discharge of the even
ing gun at the Illinois national guard 
encampment, Camp Lincoln, this eve
ning. The explosion was caused by 
some one throwing a lighted cigarette 
into powder Which had fallen to the 
ground.

The accident occurred in the pres
ence of a large crowd of visitors to 
the camp.

Corporal Ba’sley and Jesse Ruppert, 
acting quartermaster, were loading 
the gun, assisted by several members 
of Battery A. A rack of powder was 
placed in the mouth of the cannon 
and Ruppert was about to drive the 
charge home. The powder sack was 
too large for the gun an£ in forcing 
it into the cannon the canvass was 
torn and some of the powder fell to 
the ground just below the nozzle of 
the cannon. Private Ruppert stood 
facing the gun, ramrod in hand. Pai
sley also faced the gun, and a num
ber of soldiers and civilians were 
gathered around, despite the com
mands to keep back. Suddenly some 
one said: “Watch them scatter.” 
There was a flash of powder on 
ground. The flame was communica
ted to the powder, which was being 
forced into the cannon, and the gun 
was discharged.
Bert had their clothes blown from 
their bodies, which were blackened b> 
powder. Others staggered back, burn
ed and blinded, 
man
arette, but Harry Peters, who was an 

witness of the explosion, is of the 
opinion that ft was a small boy.

BRITISH PORTS.v .
GOLPITTS-THORNE—At the residence of 

the bride’s father, July 25th, by the Rev. 
W. H. Perry, Fred C. Colpitts of Elgin, Al
bert county and Ethel M. Thorne, daugh
ter of James E. Thorne of Havelock, Kings 

! Co.. N. B.
:&YAN-GARD.— At St. Luke’s church, 

O’Leary, P. E. I., July 25th, by Rev. H. 
Hooper, Edward Ryan, of Lot 11, and 

£ Miss Lois Gard of Bloomfield. 
iMcNEVIN-FISHER.—At Charlottetown,

July 26th, by Rev. Geo. M. Young, 
ar-der McNevIn to Christina Fisher, 
of Argyle Shore, P. E. I.

Arrived.
The steamer John B. Douglass, pha

sed Clinton, la., July 26, with the lar
gest raft ever floated on the Missis-" 
sippi. It was made up at Stillwater" 
by Knapp-Stout & Co., and is on Stfc; 
way to St. Louis in cl airge of Capt. 
Winans. -he raft is 256 feet wide and 
r-68 feet long. It contains 91)00,000 feet 
tf lumber and has on its deck sixty 
carloads of shingles and laths, 
draws 2 1- 2 feet of water, as much as 
a good sized steamboat.

At Liverpool, July 27, str Platea, Purdy, 
from Miramichi—will return to Miramichi.

At Barbados, July 2, barks Altona, Col- 
liis, from St Helena; 5th, Cuba, Earl, from 
Pernambuco.

At Port Spain, June 24. brig W E Stowe, 
Smeltzer, from Lunenburg (and aid 29th lor 
Turks Island) ; 28th, echs Ethel, Porter, from 
Yarmouth; July 1, sch F В Wade, Byrns, 
trom La Have, N S, via Barbados.

At Kingston, Ja., July 15, str Lauenberg, 
(Cuban), Sperling, from Halifax via Havana 
and Baracoa (and sailed 16th for Halifax via 
outports and Cuba).

At Demerara, June 30, sdh Omega, Mur
chison, from Charlottetown.

From Barbados, June 30, ech Potanoc, 
Page, for San Bias; July 2, brig Harry Lar
kin (from Yarmouth), for Antigua;
Nellie Morrow, Languedoc, for Gaspe; 
brig Alice, Inness, for Montreal.

At Manchester, July 28, str Cunaxa, Lock
hart, from Miramichi via Sydney.

At Glasgow, July 28, str Janeta, from St 
. John.

At Turk’s Island, July 10, brig W E Stowe, 
Smeltzer, froiq, Port Spain (and sailed 11th 
for Lunenburg, NS) ; 13th, sch Ethel. Port
er, from Porto Rico (and sailed 14th for Yar
mouth, NS).

At Newport, E, July 27, bark Padre, Oli
ver!. from St John.

At Preston. July 25, bark Enterprise, Cal
houn, from Hillsboro.

At Limerick, July 28, bark Belmont, Hil
ton. from Portland, O, via Queenstown.

At Bermuda, July 19, str Ocamo, Bale, 
from Halifax (and sailed 19th for West In
dies).

s
«

MARINE MATTERS.
Schooner Hattie McKay, Capt E. S. Mer

riam, bound from Parrsboro tor St. John 
with coal, went ashore at Isle au Haute the 
either day. She Is owned by Capt. Mer
riam.

Sch. Gold Seeker is at. New York loading 
lor Liverpool and St. John’s, Nfld. From 
thence she -will take fish to BraziL 

Brlgt Boston Marine has been chartered 
by Moron, Seldon & Co. to load lumber at 
Jordan River lor Barbados and a market.

What is probably the largest cargo ot lum
ber ever shipped from a Nova Scotia port 
cleared from Parrsboro on the 24th Inst. 
The steamer Labuan sailed tor Manchester 
with a total of 3,452,507 feet or 1,774 stand
ards.

Schoor er Rhoda arrived at Liverpool, N. 
S., from St. John, N. B., 24th. She will pro
ceed to Lunenburg, where she will be re- 
metaled, and thence to St. John’s, Nfld., to 
lead fish for Brazil.

Bark Alberta, from Rosario, is to be dock
ed at Buenos Ayres. She was sunk off 
Nicholas and taken to Rosario when set 
afloat, where she was sold.

A representative ot the underwriters ex
amined schr. Modoc, from Advocate for New 
York, which put into Boston Wednesday 
damaged by collision with schr. Addle Fuller, 
during dense fog off Chatham, and recom
mended she procure new foresail and make 
temporary reoairs to enable her to proceed 
"to destination. The Fuller, which also put 
into Boston, is receiving permanent repairs 
at East Boston.

A despatch from Turks Island, dated July 
21st, says: The cargo saved from bark Nellie 
Brett, wrecked off East Caicos, has been 
sold ait nubile auction, the gross sales 
amounting to $3.412.60. Balance of cargo not 
brought to light Slid tor $139.25. Materials 
and stores realized $860.47. Hull and bal
ance of n aterials sold tor $51. Forty per 
cent, salvage on gross auction sales was 
paid on the cargo, and 45 per cent. „ 
tvrials and stores. Capt. Lowry goes 
passenger cn steamer New York for New York.
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DEATHS.
A horse performed the duties of a 

dentist at Babylon, N. Y., last week, 
and in a most expert manner.
J. Smith was at work on his place 
with his horse when the animal be- 

-came restless and switched its tail 
vigorously. To Smith’s utter aston
ishment the horses tail < became 
caught in the stem of his pipe and 
yanked it out, carrying an Incisor 
with it. The tooth was extracted as 
quickly, Smith says, and with no more 
pain than it the operation had been 
performed by a dentist. The tooth 
was perfectly sound.

Hamilton Runyons, of Marion, Ohi<$, 
and Miss .America Arthur of Barbdurs- 
ville, W. Va-, were fired on trim 
bush while driving near Long Branch. 
25 miles south of Huntingdon, W. Va., 
last Thursday night. Runyons was 
fatally injured, and Miss Arthur, tier 
physicians say, cannot recover. Her 
nose and part of her face were torn 
away. The person in ambush fired 
twice, the weapon used being a double 
barrelled shot gun loaded with slugs, 
Miss Arthur anfl Mr. Runyons were to

sch
4th,

COWAN—At her residence, 101 Adelaide 
street, July 30th, Martha Howe Cowan, 
widow of Charles Cowan, in the 90th year 
ot her age.

FERGUSON—At Lower Millstream, Kings 
Co., N. B., on July 28th, after a lingering 
illness ot water on the brain. Julia C„ only 
child ot Rev. H. H. Ferguson, aged 
year and seven days. Interment at Upper 
Hampstead, Queens Co.

GELDERT.—At 120 Jubilee Road, Halifax, N. 
S., Thursday, July 26tih, after a short Ill
ness, John M. Geldert, late of H. M. cus
toms.

GOULD.—At Summerside, P. E. L, July 26th, 
after a lingering Illness, Bertha, eldest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. ' William Gould, 
aged 23 years.

HUE—A* Oxford, N. S., on the night of July 
26th, Gordon Philip, son ot S. E. Hue.

MILLER—In this city, on July 28th, after a 
dhort illness, Henry J. Miller, in the 69th 
year of his age, leaving a wife and three 
sens to mourn their sad loes.

NICE—In Carleton, on July 30th. Albert E. 
S. Nice, aged 3 months, son of Fred and 
Agnes Nice.

SEAMAN.—At Old Ladies’ Home, Broad 
street, St. John, N. B., Mrs. Martha Sea- 

, ' widow ot the late Amos Thomas 
Seaman of Minudle, N. S., in the 94th year 
of her sge.

SIMS—At the rectory, Port Hill, P. E. I., 
July 24th, Mrs. Martha B. Sims, relict of 
the late Thomas H. Sims, Kensington, 

“Blessed are the dead

f
Wm.

! one

і.

theAt Barbados, July 6, schs Success, Smith, 
from Paspebiac (and sailed 14th tor St Johns, 
NF) • 9th Mercedes. Saunders, from Belle- 
veau Cove; 15th, schs Trader, Ryan, from 
Shelburne (and sailed 17th for Demerara); 
Moss Ross, Shankle, from Liverpool, NS; 
16th. Alliance, Luce, from Gaspe; T7tli, brig 
M C Haskell, Sawyer, from Wilmington, 
NC; 18th, bark Bristol, Lawrence, from yape 
Town; soil Etta E Tanner, McLear. from 
Meteghan.

am*

Batsley and RUf

iran
Seme яау it was a 

in uniform whio threw the cig-Sailed.
"From Queenstown, July 26, bark Belmont, 

Hilton, from Portland, O, for Limerick. 
From Barbados, July 2, brig Harry, Lar

on ma
ns a

aged 76 years, 
which die in the Lord.”
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